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NOTE:  This part of Janet Nichols Derouin’s book draft, which she researched and wrote in the 
1970’s and 1980’s, has been copied from her computer files and edited in 2018-2019 by her first 
cousin Sandy Nichols Ward. Janet and Sandy are both great-grandchildren of Andrew and Lizzie 
Nichols. 
 

For more about this project, and for links to illustrations, visit this website: 
 

https://pineknoll.nonotuck.us/wp/ 
 

On that website you’ll find a link to Part I (a pdf containing pages 1-198).  
Part II is also posted there, in two segments: 

Part II, 1861-1870  
Part II (cont.) 1871-1880 

 
Pagination in the original draft of Part II ran from page 200 to 683 (483 pages). This edited 
version, with this introductory note inserted as page 199, runs from page 200 to 619 (420 pages). 
 
Editor’s note about the shortening of Part II: All of the diary entries selected and quoted by Janet 
have been retained. Some side stories (digressions from the family history) have been moved to 
separate documents. Some footnotes and commentaries have been updated, shortened or 
simplified; some have been removed as unnecessary now that Google and other online search tools 
provide easy identification of terms, places, and famous people. The goal of the editing was to 
retain the essence of Janet’s work while improving readability. The resulting file, though shorter, 
still exceeded the size limit for uploading to the website, so I had to divide it into two segments. 
 

 –   Sandy Ward   9/12/19  
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PART II 
 
 
PINE KNOLL COTTAGE 
 
1861 - 1881 
 
 
 
 
 From now on there is little written by Andrew or Lizzie because letters sent from Pine Knoll 
rarely found their way back. The exceptions are usually when members of the Pine Knoll family 
were away, received mail from home and brought it back with them. There are a few letters of 
importance written by Andrew and preserved, only because he occasionally continued his old habit 
of making a copy. 
   

We know from the lips and pens of Andrew and Lizzie's friends and relations, and presented 
in Part II and III, that they were greatly respected and always loving and fair in the execution of 
their parental duties, but it was their chemistry as a couple that made Pine Knoll the unique home it 
grew to be. 

 
 Note: From now on many of the letters that tell the Pine Knoll story will be edited, with 
only the parts that seem pertinent for one reason or another included. 
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THE FARMER TAKES A WIFE 
 
 
 On the evening of September the fifth, 1861, Andrew Nichols and Lizzie Stanley were 
married by the Stanley family's minister in the parlor of the Stanley house, 20 Andrew Street, 
Salem. In the city records Andrew's occupation is listed as "farmer." 
 As far as I know the only witness from Andrew's side of the family was his sister, Mary. 
The audience was small and the event referred to by their children as "a quiet wedding." 
 Lizzie's gown has been described by her daughter, Mary Eliot, as being of a delicate hue, 
reminiscent of "Ashes of Roses." The silk it was fashioned from had the raised figure of a rose 
woven into the fabric and the dress was "cut with a closely fitted bodice and a voluminous skirt 
held out by a hooped underskirt." She also wore silk stockings and carried an elaborately 
embroidered handkerchief. 
 When the time came for the newlyweds to leave, they were driven to their new cottage in 
the proverbial "hired hack," provided by a Salem livery stable. 
 Socially speaking, Lizzie had smooth sailing when she arrived in North Danvers and her 
neighbors were sincere in their welcome. They had known Andrew all of his life and the people 
who made up a farming community had always had different standards than those who make up the 
"polite society" of a city. 
 The fact that Lizzie had grown up in a house without servants, unlike Andrew's mother and 
sister, not only carried no stigma but was an asset, having better prepared her to cope with the role 
of farmer's wife. The ability to pull her own weight, and be helpful and cordial to her neighbors, 
would be the true measure for acceptance in this rural community. The more prosperous farms had 
their "hired girl" and "hired man" but that did not mean that the farmer and his wife were ever idle. 
 Lizzie was well acquainted with every phase of good housekeeping. She knew how to tend 
a flower or kitchen garden and was a good manager, keeping neat and detailed books of the 
household expenditures. 
 Aside from her talents as a homemaker Lizzie had a very social nature and was a joiner.  
She loved belonging to organizations and was a willing and enthusiastic worker. She must have cut 
quite a swath in the groups she joined soon after taking up residence in Danvers, with her large 
selection of pretty and fashionable clothes. 
 Practically from the day they were married Andrew and Lizzie were entertaining or being 
entertained and it would be putting it mildly to say they were a very popular couple. Lizzie really 
was the perfect help-mate for Andrew. 
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 The first mail sent to Pine Knoll after Andrew and Lizzie were married was a letter to 
Andrew from his mother. In it she quoted portions of Andrew's twenty-first birthday letter to her.  It 
is evident that she had no intention of becoming estranged from her only son and had decided to put 
her best face on the new order of things. Short of addressing her thoughts to her new daughter-in-
law as well as to her son it is a lovely letter (and she did underline “your wife.”) 
 
                   Salem      Sept 7 
My Dear Boy  
 For I must call you so though you are now a married man.  I hear that was first Discovered by a young lady 
Miss Maria Putnam *  who saw the smoke that so gracefully curled" above your tree tops on Friday morn    by that I 
concluded that you and your wife arrived home safe and sound Thursday eve.  I have been looking over a letter written by 
you to me when you were twenty one    You say in it "I like home    there is nothing that lingers so fondly in my memory as 
my home in Danvers and there is no other place that I have considered as home.  The next place I suppose that I can call 
my home will be one in which I shall be considered as the head.  O may that be as happy a home as my fondly remembered 
one."  I reecho that wish with my whole heart.  You go on to say "and with our Heavenly Father's blessing it will be such"   
do my dear son ask that blessing of him morning and night who is more ready to give than you are to ask.  You say you 
are resolved to follow your Father's counsel and "Live for man, and work for humanity"   O may every blessing attend you 
and yours is the prayer of your affectionate Mother, 
          Mary H Nichols 
 
 The next letter to arrive was for Lizzie from her sister and confidant, Nell, who is her usual 
bubbly self. 
 
        Salem Monday evening Sept 9/61 
My dear dear sister 
 Would that I could write all, or even half, that I could say as if I were talking with you.  I always think, when 
reading over a letter that I have written to a friend, how cold and stiff it seems, but when distance shuts off the sound of 
our voices words expressed become very acceptable.  I believe this is the first letter that ever I wrote to you, and I think it 
is the first one that you will get bearing the direction Lizzie Perkins Nichols.  It is a strange and pleasing incident, and 
partially shows how near and dear we were to each other.  It pleases me to think that we were not separated for any length 
of time till you found a dearer friend and a happy home.  May that friend be growing dearer and more precious to you and 
that home more serene and peaceful. 
 I have got about six hundred questions to ask you but they can't be answered quick enough so curiosity holds her 
peace.  We had a very pleasant call over to Miss P's   saw Jeannie and Matilda.  They sent their love to you and are 
coming to see you when they can.  Ellen's marriage was in to-days paper.  James (Jim) Phelps is married.  (I now make 
a full stop and request Marg to read what she has written so that I need not write the same things)  I see that she has 
told all the news so I shall let gossip alone.  We divided the shells to-day and while doing so Marg says there's a spider 
and I yelled how big?  You understand don't you.  I wanted to know whether to give a big scream or a little one. A. 
Lefavour came here this afternoon and says she would have given a good deal to have seen you dressed for your bridal.  
Where's her present?  I think her patriotism got up so high that it burst!......... 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Maria lived in what is now known as the General Israel Putnam house located off the north-

bound lane of Route 1. 
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.........We can't work at home nor do anything else but talk about you and Andrew.  What made you go to church so 
early for and why didn't you wear your crape shawl?  I laugh every time I think of it and compare you with Maria 
Kimball.  How did you like Miss Putnam?  Remember all about your callers especially the neighbors and tell me how you 
like them.  Ask Andrew if it isn't time for that husking party.  Tell him that I think it is my fate to make my market in 
a corn barn.  Ask him if he has forgotten the swing. (If he has I haven't.)  I am glad you did not go to meeting down 
here first for I think that a good many were disappointed.  We met Mrs. Palmer Sunday morning, told her we had been 
up to see you and she said she had thought of you and wished that she could peep in at you.  We caught you napping 
didn't we?  John told me to write something spicy but I don't happen to be in that mood........ 
....I am tired of writing because I can't seem to write what I want to yet I hate to stop but will. 
  Good night Lib 
  Good night Andrew 
 
P. S.  Didn't Andrew wish he was in Salem Sat. night?  O, no, old fellow you don't care as long as you aint lonesome.  
Only think I have to go up stairs ahead and all sorts of cruel things I have to bear.  But no then no matter...... 
 
 Nell's letter was delivered "Kindness of Marm" so Lizzie's mother must have made another 
visit to Pine Knoll. Nell mentioned Miss Maria Kimball who was the daughter of the merchant-
prince, Edward D. Kimball, and lived part of the year at Locust Lawn. The Miss Putnam she 
mentioned would have been the Maria in the Israel Putnam house who reported seeing the smoke 
from the chimney of Pine Knoll cottage, referred to by Andrew's mother in her letter. 
 From this letter we learn that on the newlywed's first Sunday as a married couple they 
attended the First Congregational Church in Danvers, established in 1672 by the original settlers.  
The Prince and Putnam families were among the founders, John being the first Nichols to appear in 
the church books after his marriage to Elizabeth Prince. This was because the Nichols family had 
historically belonged to the church parish that is now in Middleton. 
 The church Andrew and Lizzie attended is in what is now called "the Danver's highlands."  
Before the incorporation of Danvers, when Danvers was still part of Salem, the settlement was 
known as "Salem Village." It is the same "Salem Village" of witch trial fame and the uninitiated 
assume it to be in Salem, but it is not. 
 This was the church where Mr. Samuel Parris, who was in a large part responsible for the 
whole disgraceful episode, was minister in 1692. John and his wife, Tituba, the woman who told 
tall tales from her Barbados heritage to Parris' daughter and her impressionable friend, Ann 
Putnam, were the slaves of Samuel Parris. 
 Parris has been described as "conceited, punctilious, officious, and perpetually wrapped up 
and encumbered with his fancied dignities." During those dark and unconscionable days, Parris 
realized a terrible revenge against the parishioners he felt were against him. It was probably the 
only thing he was ever successful at in his entire life. What a tragic epitaph! 
 There are many interesting books on this subject and I would recommend "The Devil 
Discovered" by Enders A. Robinson in particular, because it has the most information about the 
individual "witches," including Sarah Prince Osborne, Eunice Nichols' grandmother. 
 As an interesting aside, one of the main culprits, Ann Putnam, was the great granddaughter 
of President Holyoke. The president's daughter, Ann, married Thomas Putnam and their son, 
Thomas, was Ann's father. 
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1862 - 1863 
 
 
AND BABY MAKES THREE 
 
 
 I have no family diaries until the year 1864, but in January of 1862, with the war going very 
badly for the North, Andrew's mother received the following note from her friend Mrs. Ashton, 
who lived in New York City. By this time the Ward household had moved to Summer Street in 
Salem. Their new address was just around the corner from the ends of Broad and Chestnut, where 
the majority of their friends lived on one or the other of these famous streets. It was an ideal 
location for them socially but still in easy walking distance to their former address and the 
mercantile shops where they did their business. 
 
My Dear Friend 
 .......I have thought a great deal of my friends in Central Street the last two years........ 
.......You ask what I think of the times!  I feel very sad about the affairs of the nation.  But I think if you are more 
hopefull, we feel alike about New England!  I am a Yankey, and I love dear old Massachusetts with my whole heart.  
As for the pretext of abolition, South Carolina was only waiting for an excuse and Lincoln's election seized on.  But I 
shudder at the idea of bloodshed between the North and South!...... 
 
 We know from the history books that in March of 1862 the refurbished Monitor, dubbed 
"the Yankee cheese-box on a raft" coolly and systematically preserved the Union's supremacy of 
the sea. The following month the North had its first real land victory in one of the most devastating 
battles of the war. As a result of this battle, the man who engineered it gained the nick name of 
"Unconditional Surrender Grant." 
 On the tenth of June 1862 Lizzie gave birth to a son whom they named Andrew. Following 
the custom at that time, he was born in his parents' bed at Pine Knoll. Both the new baby and Lizzie 
survived the ordeal without incident. 
 Baby Andrew was the first grandchild on both sides of his family and Lizzie's mother must 
have been greatly relieved to have her daughter safely delivered of a healthy baby. In 1862 too 
many women still lost their lives due to childbirth. 
 Andrew's mother had her own reasons for rejoicing. Baby Andrew, named for the husband 
and son she loved so well, was alert and his looks bore no resemblance to the sturdy Nichols and 
Stanley stock. Instead he had the fine bone structure and dark good looks of her family. 
 It is likely that Lizzie's mother went to stay at Pine Knoll for the first few weeks and the 
young aunties, Nell, Marg, and Mary, must have made frequent trips to check on the progress of 
their new nephew. 
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 In midsummer that year M.H.W.N. had another letter from Cousin Hannah in Boxford, now 
eighty-eight years of age. 
 
                  Tuesday, Aug. 6, 1862 
My dear Cousin, 
 I received your very welcome letter safely and was thankful to hear from you once more.  I have passed the 
summer alone, until last Saturday when Lucy Kingsbury came to make me a visit.  I have been alone so long it really 
seems queer to have someone to talk to.  Deacon Bixby told me that he called at your house last week and that you were all 
well; and you mentioned in your letter that you hoped to come up this summer; most sincerely I do join you in the wish for 
I do take great comfort in your visits.  Am very glad that Hitty is able to go out to tea and think it will do her, and all of 
you good to ride up here.  It will not be so extremely warm always.  Our last call for soldiers was responded to yesterday: 
they met at Mr. Coggins, he made an address and prayer and they left for Lynnfield.  Am sorry to hear that Mr. 
William H. Holyoke is so dangerously ill. I should not think that he could possibly recover. What a pity Mrs. H. ever 
left Salem.  I always thought it was a wild scheme.  Wish I had something interesting to communicate though I have not 
much to write, could I see you, I could find enough to say. 
 Now I don't see anything to hinder you to come up here, everything looks pleasant and our trees look splendid.  
 Do give my best love to Hitty and all the young ladies and gentlemen, I want to see them all.  Do write and tell 
me when you can come and accept the love of your friend and cousin, 
     H. Holyoke 
 
 I trust Andrew took his mother to see the old lady, because in her diaries of later years he 
did so.  She would go to Pine Knoll and spend a night and the next morning he would take her to 
Boxford in his wagon. 
 When Hannah referred to Doctor Holyoke's wife and children joining him after he began to 
practice medicine in Syracuse, New York, I'm not sure which she thought was the "wild scheme," 
the Doctor moving to New York or his wife, Maria, joining him! 
 Compared to Salem, life in Syracuse was a challenge at that time according to a letter Maria 
wrote to Andrew's mother, Mary, and her sister, Susan, after she moved there some twenty odd 
years earlier. 
 
 ........Willy has good times chasing the pigs, they run about the streets here you know & often get into the yard 
making hard work.  I met them on my way to Meeting last Sunday & took the liberty to give them a poke.  It seems 
strange they allow them to go about so but I cannot say Syracuse is a very clean place.  I wish you both were here, 
Andrew, Mary, Charley & Bobby would enjoy running about with Willy. 
 The Erie Canal is not far off & though I cannot see the water I see the Boats from the Parlour window 
constantly pulling.  There is not 15 minutes between them I should think.  The Boats are loaded with coal or corn or timber 
& various other things.  They go from Albany to Buffalo & in the evening the lights on board look very prettily......" 
  
 What a tantalizing glimpse she gives us of that earlier time!   
 

During the fall of 1862 Andrew's mother, Mary, and her sister, Hitty, received another 
interesting letter from Clara and Epes Turner. 
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                  Baltimore, Sunday Evening 
                          October 19, 1862 
Dear Cousins, 
 We are at home tonight, instead of church, where I suppose some of us ought to be but Epes and Sam took so 
long a walk this afternoon that they were too tired to go, and I could not well go beauless, besides it rained.  I believe I 
cannot better employ my time, than by doing what I have been thinking and talking about for some time, almost ever since 
our return in fact, viz, writing to you.  We arrived three weeks ago last Friday having left Warham the morning before.  
We came by rail all the way, the "Shore Line" it is called, and a delightful route it is; had a fine view of the Sound, and 
passed through pretty towns in the southern part of Connecticut, Stonington, New London & c.  We stopped at the Astor 
House in New York, Thursday night and left at seven o'clock the next morning for the "City of Monuments," which we 
reached about five o'clock in the afternoon. 
 Found the house all ready for our reception, so had nothing to do but unpack fsour trunks and live on as before, 
but since then, house-keeping and putting down carpets and other preparations for winter have kept me very busy.  *  My 
stair carpets are yet to put down and the kitchen to clean, then I believe we shall "be done."   
 We are having a queer October, July weather for two weeks followed by a few of November's chilly days.  Now it 
is seasonable and delightful as this month usually is.  A little fire is necessary, especially in the morning and evening.  
You I suppose find plenty to do.  Are you still working for the soldiers? **  I have not done much for them since I 
returned, am nearly ready to resume duty though it will be of a different kind from last year.  The ladies now have a room 
at the hospital where they cook, which is much more convenient than the old arrangement of cooking at the "Rooms" or at 
one's home and carrying down; but cooking is not my forte.  Besides, I cannot give up a whole day, from nine in the 
morning till four in the evening, so I shall take some other department. 
 We received a letter from Maria Holyoke (junior) the other day. *** She is Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Relief Society at St. Paul.  They are all in their usual health and about to move into a larger  and more commodious 
house.  Will remain at St. Paul for the winter, but hope to go to Syracuse in the spring on a visit. 

Willie has a situation in the office of the Indian Agency. He is happier and better for having something to do.  
So is everybody. 

Eppy has resumed his school duties with more interest that ever I think.  Appreciates the advantage of a good 
education more perhaps.  He is very well and desires love to all.  I hope you will let us hear from your pen soon. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Ladies of Clara and Mary's social class and income may have talked of all the housework 

going on as if they were physically doing it themselves but their role was strictly 
supervisory. The actual labor was done by various people they employed. From reading 
Andrew's mother's diaries I know that it was customary to have wool carpets on the floors 
in winter, generally Persian, which were taken up in the spring. Each room was then turned 
out and cleaned top to bottom. Straw matting or canvas was tacked down on the floors, 
usually wall to wall, and slipcovers went over the upholstered furniture during the summer 
months.  In the fall the rugs came out of storage and the whole process was repeated in 
reverse. Outside help was employed during these times to assist the regular staff by moving 
furniture, laying carpet, washing windows and cleaning chimney flues 

**     Mary and Hitty's "war work" would have been done through their sewing circles and other 
organizations they belonged to and it consisted of making bandages and sewing or knitting 
items needed by the troops. In Clara's case, because of where she resided, there would have 
been wounded to attend to as well. 

***    See Chart H. 3.  Remember that these Holyokes were really Turners, and that Doctor 
Edward Augustus and Samuel Epes were brothers. 
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 The war is so prolific a subject that I believe I shall not enter upon it.  News from the West is encouraging and I 
trust the winter campaign will be of the vigorous driving kind.  Give much love to Mary and accept a large share for 
yourselves from your most affectionate 
    Clara 
  
 The next letter from Clara’s husband is very interesting in that we have a first hand account 
of Epes’ opinion of the beleaguered Lincoln before history decided that he was one of our greatest 
presidents. 
 
             Baltimore, Tuesday, October 21,1862 
Dear Cousins, 
 I intended to have finished this letter last night, but I was detained by our weekly meeting of the "Union Relief" 
until near eleven o'clock and after I got home felt too tired to write.  I have been expecting to hear from you ever since our 
return, in fact before, as I wrote to you from Warham in reply to your letter of September tenth on the eleventh of 
September.  I hope you received my letter.  I requested you in that, to let me know whether you had taken out any 
photographs of Sam for yourselves as we intended you should do.  If you did not you must have them.  Clara has told you 
about our homeward trip.  We are about settled down now, but I have very little to do in the way of business.  On 
Saturday last a committee of ten gents (myself among the number) went to Washington to see "Uncle Abe" & c. in regard 
to the payment of our Maryland soldiers, many of whom have not been paid off for more than five months and their families 
are suffering.  We were very kindly received by the President and while in his room the "Secretary of State", and the 
"Secretary of War" came in.  We afterward saw the "Secretary of the Navy."   We were much pleased with all of these 
gents with the exception of the "Secretary of War."  We made up our minds that he was no gentleman or as one of our 
committee said he was a "first class hog."  Ha, Ha.. * 
 We had a pleasant interview with the President but I doubt if our visit will result in any benefit to our soldiers, 
as it is hard to reach the big bugs except in a political way.  The President seems to be an honest, clear headed man but 
looks much careworn as well he might, for no other President, not even excepting Washington, I think ever had so much to 
go through with.  After having seen the President we went on board the "Monitor" (now on the stocks) which of course is an 
object of interest.  From there we strolled about the Navy Yard (where she is) and saw them fire a tremendous "Columbind" 
with a big ball, and then proceeded to the depot, dined and returned to Baltimore.  Our visit on the whole was a pleasant 
one.  Hope the boys had a pleasant trip to "MooseHead Lake."  **  Hope this will find you all well.  Do let us hear from 
you soon.  With much love to all 
       Your Affectionate Cousin 
           Epes. 
 
  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    Edwin M. Stanton was the Secretary of War and is remembered as an "irascible tartar" and a 

thoroughly disagreeable man to deal with, but he was most capable and history has proved 
him to have been loyal to Lincoln, unlike some other members of Lincoln's cabinet who had 
presidential aspirations of their own and constantly undermined him. 

**   Probably a reference to the Osgood boys. 
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1863 

 
The year 1863 began with a proclamation that stunned the world, the news of it traveling to 

every corner of the globe.  It had been composed by President Lincoln very late on New Year's eve 
and in it he stated that, "all persons held as slaves within a State or parts of States in rebellion, shall 
be then, thence-forward and forever free." 
 On New Year's day, after receiving throngs of well wishers, Lincoln invited his cabinet into 
his office where they gave witness to his signing of what we know today as "The Emancipation 
Proclamation." 

In a way his timing seems odd because speculation was rampant that the Union cause was 
already lost and that when the impending Southern invasion of the North began there would be no 
stopping Lee. Late that spring the South lost their finest General, with the exception of Lee, and we 
will never know how much difference his death made in the events that followed.  He was the great 
"Stonewall Jackson" and he died from a wound accidentally inflicted by one of his own men. 
 The North saw the first ray of hope a few months later. On the second of July the terrible 
battle at Gettysburg began, finally stemming the Southern tide of victories and marking the 
beginning of an irreversible series of losses for the South. 
 Back in Danvers Andrew's eighteen year old cousin, Florence Jemima Nichols, daughter of 
Abel the artist and the same girl who wondered why Italians laughed in English, married William 
E. Putnam, the son of Edward B. and Margaret S. Putnam. They were married on the twenty-
second of September in the "New Jerusalem Church of Salem," a church that adhered to the 
teachings of Swedenborg. 
 William E. Putnam was Andrew's age at the time of their marriage and a real "catch."  
There must have been many a hopeful Danvers Miss who set her cap for him, only to be cut out by 
a mere school girl! 
 William lived in a section of Danvers still known as "Putnamville" and, judging by the 
number of Putnams living in Danvers during the eighteen hundreds, one could reasonably argue 
that the town should have been named "Putnam."  John Putnam, the progenitor of those seemingly 
endless Putnams, came to America in the early sixteen hundreds with a wife and three sons.  
Among other things, such as money, he brought a pedigree as long as your arm, documented back 
to a number of royal and illustrious forebears, like Alfred the Great and Charlemagne.  John's three 
sons married and settled in Danvers on extensive Putnam holdings.  From those sons came the three 
branches of Putnams in this story. 
 William E.'s father, William B., and his father's brother, Aaron, married the Francis sisters, 
Margaret and Leafy. The brothers were partners in the manufacturing of shoes, and if you 
remember when Andrew stayed at the hotel in Topsfield in Part 1 he sat at the dining table with 
some of the men who worked in Putnamville. There were several separate businesses there at the 
time and the Putnamville farmers, turned shoe manufacturers, made a lot of money. William's 
father and uncle specialized in ladies' and children's peg soled shoes. 
 William was an only child whose father died while on business in Mobile, Alabama, when 
William was six. William's Uncle Aaron and Aunt Leafy had two sons, both of whom died while 
still very little boys, leaving William the only surviving child from the two marriages. 
 At the age of sixteen he went to work with his uncle and was of such an enterprising nature 
he had begun a business of his own by the name of William E. Putnam & Co. before he was 
twenty. 
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 Upon the death of his aunt and uncle, earlier in the same year he was married, he had 
inherited their entire estate, which included a fine large house, a large barn and a shoe-shop. The 
buildings were all quite new, having been built in 1855. The shoe-shop is no longer standing but 
the house and barn can be found at 142 Locust Street. 
 About the time Florence was married, her brother, Lewis, moved to Pine Knoll in order to 
do Andrew's former job as Uncle John's "hired man." Uncle John was now eighty-five and had 
become increasingly feeble. Unfortunately his frailties did not interfere with his determination to 
continue to do as much of his own work as possible, and he also continued to be unwilling to hire 
any more help than he deemed absolutely necessary. This must have been a great worry to Andrew, 
who had all he could do to manage his own place. 
 Andrew was continuing to improve his acreage and increase his harvests but he was still not 
making ends meet and found it necessary to take part time work at the Salem Court House to help 
with his household expenses. 
 A month after Florence's wedding there was another interesting letter from the Turners.   
 
             Baltimore, Monday Evening, Oct 19. 1863 
My dear Cousins, 
 Epes has taken Sammy to the theatre, to see Miss Cushman, as "Lady Macbeth."  *  She plays one night in 
each of the large cities, for the benefit of the Sanitary Commission.  For her own benefit, she declined playing altogether.  
Has refused fifteen thousand dollars for ten weeks, as "My Merrilies," in fact, brought but two dresses from Europe, for 
fear she might be induced to play.  Sam has never seen her, so he will have a treat.  You have not wondered I presume 
why we have not written you since our return home, knowing the habits of the animal.  We left Wareham Monday the 
fourteenth of September and reached Baltimore, Wednesday the sixteenth, at four o'clock, in the morning instead of 
Tuesday afternoon, at half past seven, as we expected.  We had an uncomfortable trip.  Could get no staterooms, though 
we wrote for them, on Friday, so we sat up, that is Epes and I did.  The boat was crowded.  As many times as we had 
crossed the Sound, we never met with so many people .  Mattresses covered (literally) the floor of the Ladies cabin.  There 
were many on the floor of the gentleman's cabin, also on the floor of the saloon, to say nothing of the people lying on the 
bare floor and reclining in chairs.  We left New York at ten Tuesday morn, with such a long train that we failed to reach 
Philadelphia in time to connect with the Southern train, so we went to the "Continental," where I reclined in the reception 
room, and Epes took Sam to see the lions.  At midnight we were again en route and arrived home as aforesaid.  Delays 
are disagreeable but as long as we are spared an accident I am content and thankful. 
 We found things in good order both at the house and at the store; but the unpacking of the trunks and the putting 
in position of things, which we lock up during our absence is considerable.  Preserving, putting down carpets and winter 
shopping follow in quick succession, so that I am kept busy, drivingly busy for some time after my return.  I get very lazy 
in the summer and always dread the "harness," though I can step into it easily, force of habit I suppose.  My carpets are 
all down now and I feel quite proud of the old house; it looks so well in its new coat of paint and paper.  Our weather now 
is charming and summer like.  Fires unnecessary.  In September we needed fires though.  Our great want is a minister.  
It seems forlorn to got to church.  Mr. Clarke of Chelsea has been preaching for us the last four 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Charlotte Saunders Cushman was born in Boston in 1816 and began her career as an opera 

singer. In 1835 she played Lady Macbeth for the first time and it began her long career as a 
famous tragedian. In 1845 she went to England and developed a large and enthusiastic 
following, playing a broad spectrum of tragic roles. Her sister Susan received acclaim as 
Juliet opposite Charlotte who played the role of Romeo. Charlotte died in 1876. 
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Sabbaths.  Mr. Ferry of Peterboro, New Hampshire comes next.  Mr. Ware is the man of all others whom the 
congregation want.  Whether we can have him, or whether we shall make an effort to get him. I know not.  He is going to 
fill Mr. Farley's pulpit in Brooklyn for a time.  They may give him a call.  Clarke is evidently a good man and not 
without talent, but no one inclines to settle on him.  Do you know anything about Mr. Ware?  Would he suit us?  Epes has 
mentioned your Mr. Montgomery of the Divinty School in Cambridge, also Mr. Calthrope of Marblehead, to the 
committee on ministers, so perhaps we shall have an opportunity of listening to them.  I am anxious to settle somebody, a 
good man and a talented one will satisfy me, though I like a good manner and love a good pastor. 
 So Gen. McClellan has at last shown his hand!  *  As facts develop themselves how much reason have we to be 
astonished at the reason and prudence of our Chief Magistrate!  He proves himself a wise one as well as an honest one.  
Will the American people ever have the good sense to re-elect him?  **  I will enclose and extract from the Liverpool paper, 
which I think only does him justice. 
 Lee is threatening us with another raid 'tis thought.  I do trust Meade  ***  will again be victorious.  If the 
truth were known things must look very dark to the Rebels at present.  They feel obliged to do something desperate and it 
may prove their destruction! 
 Sam goes to Annapolis Saturday to spend a week, gunning, boating, nutting and a "good time generally" he 
anticipates.  First time he was ever allowed to leave school for such a purpose but he will not lose a great deal.  He is to 
study upon his return.  His teacher allows him to remain at home till twelve o'clock this year.  The confinement of last year 
was too much for him we thought. 
 What kind of a cloak prevails in your dominions?  I need a new one and there seems to be only coats and 
circulars.  I don't want either and would wear my old one if I could.  Do you know anything of the Holyokes?  We do not 
but intend writing to them directly.  I leave the rest of this sheet to Epes.  He may not be able to write tomorrow but I will 
hope in a day or so.  Told me to begin as he always does.  Remember me to Miss Anderson and tell her that Sam's 
photograph will soon be forthcoming.  He has been waiting for a pair of new pants.  Ha! Ha!  Give much love to Mary 
and the Osgoods.  Accept much for yourselves and write soon and tell us what you are doing and how you all are and 
everything. 
    Most affectionately and truly yours 
         Clara S. T. 
 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     McClellan had been made commander of the armies of the United States at the end of 1861, 

but many of his decisions didn't set well in Washington and he was replaced by General 
Burnside. As a result he became very bitter toward the administration, feeling that he had 
not been given the support he needed. In 1864 he was nominated by the Democrats to run 
against Lincoln on a platform of the war having being a mistake. Lincoln defeated him 
soundly. 

**     Lincoln's popularity was waning at the time this letter was written. 
***   Meade was the mastermind for the Battle of Gettysburg. 
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                Thurs.  Oct 20   10 P. M. 
Dear Cousins, 
 Clara has written her share of a letter to you, and it remains for me to add mine.  I did intend writing you 
again after our return to Wareham before leaving but thought upon the whole I would report on our safe return home, but we 
have been a long time about it.  We did get home safely as Clara told you but it was through much tribulation.  Clara has 
told you also how she has been employed since our return, putting her home in order & c., and I wish I could say matters 
at the store were as near up as hers, but they are not.  While absent rusticating my writing goes behind hand.  So that I 
have to pay for my frolicing by working harder on my return.  I have, I am happy to say though, been busy in the way of 
selling goods, which of course keeps back my writing, but I can not object to the delay on that score. 
 I do not know that anything has been going on here of late that will interest you.  We are still as a city, "in the 
land of the living" much, I suppose, to the annoyance of Gen. Lee and his brother "Rebels," and it is by no means certain 
but that he may attempt another "Call" to finish us.  I only hope we may be prepared to meet him if he does.  We have not 
a great number of troops now in our vicinity, I am sorry to say, though, and he might do us some damage.  What do you 
think of General McClennan?  What a fool, or I might say "traitor" he has made of himself.  He might have been the most 
popular man in the country, had he not sold himself to his party. *  I trust he will never have another chance to gain so 
much power.  He has lost troops of friends I think now.  When will this cruel war be over?  Not as long as there is money 
to be made out of it I fear.  If our country had been poor, I believe it would have ended long since, and I think the 
shortest way to settle it now, is to take a goodly number of millions of dollars and buy off the Politicians and traitors.  
Were the matter left to the "rank and file" of both Armies, I believe they would settle it in three weeks. 
 How are you getting along in Salem?  All settled down for the winter I suppose or maybe you wait until 
"Thanksgiving" for I believe that is the time you "Yanks" go into "Winter Quarters."  Thanks to our "Boss" we may, this 
year, have a "National Thanks-giving."  I hope none of the contrary New England governors will appoint any other day 
for it than the twenty-sixth of November for it seems more than ever proper that we (the United States) should all celebrate 
the same day. **  We surely have enough to be thankful for. 
 Can you help us to a minister?  How can we get hold of Mr. Montgomery of whom you thought so highly?  I have 
named him to our committee, but they knew nothing of him.  Am inclined to think he will not suit us though, for we want a 
settled, married man, with a good stock of sermons on hand, that he may have some time to get acquainted with us.  Most 
of the "gals" in our congregation, are either too old, or too young to captivate a young man, but we think we better have an 
experienced hand.  
Should like much to hear Mr. Montgomery for I have great faith in your (Coz. Hitty) opinion of ministers.  Mr. Ware 
seems to be the favorite, but I doubt if we could get him.  We were much pleased with Mr. Smith of Cambridgeport.  Do 
you  know him?  I would be willing to take either of them and if we could get neither, I think Mr. Clarke of Chelsea 
would be my next choice, though I like the later as a man better than as a preacher.  It will be hard to get all we want in 
one man though I fear. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     How quickly the mighty sometimes fall.  Earlier in that same year, on the nineth of 

February, General McClellan was feted in Salem as one of the greatest heroes of Northern 
cause. 

**   The first State to officially adopt an annual day of "Thanksgiving" was New York in 1817, 
although people in various parts of the United States, particularity in New England, had 
traditionally observed it.  It was not until the year after this letter was written, in 1864, that 
Lincoln made it national day of celebration. 
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 Sam and I enjoyed the Play last night very much.  Miss Cushman was great. She was not so well supported as 
she ought to have been, as we have now no very good actors here.  We do not go to the Theatre very often.  Have been more 
of late on account of Sam as we like him to see all the really good actors and actresses.  As for myself I have seen so 
much better acting than can be seen "now a days" I feel very little inclination to patronize the "Drama."  How are you going 
to amuse yourselves in Salem this winter?  With Lyceum Lectures as usual, or with some other Novelty?  Well it is now 
past eleven o'clock and Rosa our servant is I hear, "shutting up," preparatory to going to bed, so I shall go to see if all is 
safe and do likewise.  Good Night. 
                 Wednesday P. M. 
 We have had a most delightfully warm day today.  Almost like summer.  No fire in the stove and rather 
uncomfortable.  I see by the paper today Lee is reported to be retreating to Richmond.  Glad to hear it.  Hope he will be 
whipped there soon.  No news in the city today I believe.  Hope this will find you all well.  Give much love to Mary, 
Andrew and the Osgoods and accept a large share for yourselves.  Sam sends his love to all.  Do write soon. 
      Your affectionate Cousin,   Epes 
P. S.   We had a delightful visit in Salem and are all ready with a clean home to reciprocate your kind attentions when 
ever you may incline to return our numerous visits.  And why can you not come?  Accept many thanks for your kind 
attentions to us while in Salem. 
 
 About the same time the Turner letter reached Salem, Andrew received a note from a Court 
House friend about some work he was doing there. His friend seemed to have been as enchanted 
with his Lizzie as Andrew was with his! 
 
 ...My letter is rather crabbedly written, since Lizzie persists in weaving cockle-buttons into my hair while I 
write..... 
 
 It was addressed to Andrew Nichols, Esq. 
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1864 
 
 
AND THEN THERE WERE FOUR 
 
 
 I have access to many of Andrew's mother's diaries and will now begin to quote from the 
one written in 1864. She was a faithful diarist but I shall only include her entries of particular 
interest to my story. 
 From her diaries I have learned that the Summer Street household was a busy one and it was 
a rare day when there weren't at least one or more, sometimes as many as six friends or relations, 
who stopped in for "tea." As I explained in Part 1, this was the evening meal and a Salem social 
custom that dates back to the time of Salem's founding fathers. When they were not entertaining, it 
was because they had gone to "take tea" at the homes of those same friends and relations who had 
"taken tea" with them. They also made many afternoon calls and had many callers. Their evening 
guests were men as well as women and almost daily the list included members of the Osgood 
family. 
 In their employ was a Mary Shea, the widow of a former Salem steam-fitter who came by 
the day and did the cooking primarily, and other various chores incidentally. They always had a 
live-in girl who carried out a number of responsibilities such as light housework, serving the meals 
and answering the door. These girls came and went rather frequently and most had Irish names. I 
surmise they were fresh off the boat and, having come from crowded cities like Dublin, found 
Salem rather pokey compared to a bigger place like Boston. What other help was employed, like 
the laundress, gardener and handyman, came by the day. 
 The only exception was the dressmaker who came two or three times during the year, 
sometimes staying as long as a week. While she was there she took care of everyone in the house 
who had need of new clothing or wished to have some piece of existing attire refurbished. Where 
the dressmaker was concerned, Andrew's sister Mary was the largest recipient of her services due to 
Mary's many social activities. 
 Mary was very social, attending all of Salem's society parties and balls. She had a large 
circle of friends, the closest of whom were her cousins, Florence Nichols Putnam, and Susan 
Osgood. She also spent a great deal of time with a girl named Lizzie Walcott. The girls were 
frequent visitors to a gymnasium and enjoyed ice skating when the ponds were frozen. 
 The first part of January that year was bitter cold but in spite of the weather Andrew, Lizzie 
and little "Andy," as his grandmother fondly called him, braved the elements and spent the first 
Monday of the month at the Summer Street house. Andrew Jr. was now seventeen months old and 
an outgoing little fellow, interested in everything. 
 On the sixteenth Andrew made a formal commitment to his Uncle John in the form of a 
mortgage, which John held. Andrew promised to pay John Nichols $1,000.00 for "The Great Field" 
and the document was co-signed by his mother. Oddly enough there is no mention of this in her 
diary.
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 On the twenty-sixth of January 1864 there was a thaw and the temperature reached 50 
degrees in the middle of the day. M.H.W.N. took advantage of the change in the weather and went 
to Pine Knoll for the night. The next day Andrew took her in his covered wagon to call on her 
Boxford cousin, Hannah Holyoke. 
 The good weather continued and after her return to Salem the Pine Knoll family traveled 
there to see "a Grand Parade & Reception to the returning Soldiers. The streets thronged with 
people - remarkably warm." 
 Their next visit to Salem was on Sunday, the seventh of February, when they made a call at 
Summer Street but spent the night at the Stanleys. The next morning they watched the "return of 
the 19th Regiment," in yet another large parade. 
 The 19th regiment was commanded by General Devereaux and Colonel Cogswell, both 
popular local figures. The name Devereaux had been well known in Salem since the seventeen 
hundreds when Captain James Devereaux was a pioneer in the shipping trade with the Orient and 
Cogswell, a Summer Street neighbor of the Wards, became a Brigadier General before the war 
ended and was chosen to head the occupation of Atlanta when Sherman pulled out. 
 On the first and second of April New England had an "April Fool" surprise in the form of 
the greatest blizzard since 1851. The storm-weary citizens of Salem and Danvers finally saw the 
sun on the third of April for the first time in five days. The entire month of March had been 
remarkably cold and all the spring farm work was delayed. 
 Several of the May entries in M.H.W.N’s diary are of great interest and I put them down in 
her words. 
 
May 2.  Andrew's wife had a little girl. Weighed over 9 lbs. Mary went there this morn. Mary 
 came back at night. 
 
        5.  A lovely day - went to 70. Mary and I dined * at Dr. Osgoods and walked down and 
 called on the other Grandmother.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
May 10.  I went up to Andrew's to see my little Granddaughter who is to be called Elizabeth **  
 Hunt.  A beautiful child for its age. 
 
        13.  Gen Grant has fought six battles & has been successful. 
 
        14.  Dr. Briggs preached an occasional sermon on the news of last week which has been the 
 most eventful since the war began and this far in favor of the North.  God grant us success. 
 
        19.  Cloudy & windy but fair enough to get our dining  room carpet shook during the course of 
 the day. 
 
June   4.  Andrew came at night and spent Sunday. 
 
          7.  Went down to see Elizabeth & the children at Mrs. Stanleys. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     "Dined" implies a meal in the middle of the day. 
**   It was a popular custom for the first girl in a family to be named for her mother. 
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June 11.  Andrew Jr. 2 yrs. old. 
 
        12.  Elizabeth spent the day here with both the children. 
 
        14.  Therm. 55 - morn. at noon 86.  Rode with Andrew to West Beach in the afternoon.  We 
 had our Kitchen papered & a woman to wash. 
 
        15.  The 9th Regiment came home. 
 
        16.  Elizabeth walked up here *  the first time since her confinement.  In the eve. Mary and I 
 called down there.  Very dirty & hot. 
 
         18.  Elizabeth & children here at dinner - Andrew & Mary came at night. ** 
 
         19.  Andrew and family went back to Danvers after being here more than a fortnight. 
 
         25.  73 morn.  94 noon  Andrew & wife & children came down & spent the day - dined at her 
 Mothers. 
 
         29.  Went up to Andrews - He haying away. - a pleasant day. 
 
July   3.  Dr. Briggs preached. He returned from St. Louis on Friday. His discourse on the influence 

that New England education has had on the settling of Missouri by her sons who have gone 
there and to the western states, who in their terrible rebellion have remained loyal to the 
truth, order, and good government.  Andrew & son came up and drank tea here. ***  That 
little boy becomes more interesting every day.  God grant that he may grow up to be a good 
& useful man - a blessing & honor to his parents and his country. 

 
         4.  This day is one of the loveliest of the season - a perfect Arcadian day, wind north west - it 
 was ushered in by the usual ringing of the bells, firing and other pranks. Someone fired 
 through the panel of Miss Anderson's ****  door. Hitty & I drank tea at Mrs. Uphams.  
 *****  Mary, Andrew & son here. 
 
         7.  Mrs. Patterson here turning a straw carpet for Mary's room. 
 
July  23.  Hitty, Mary and I with Miss Rea came to Laconia to stay at the Williard Hotel. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* The distance from Andrew Street (Lizzie’s mother’s home) to Summer Street (Andrew’s 

mother’s home) would be about a mile. 
** On Andrew's way to Salem from Pine Knoll he stopped at Florence's and collected Mary 

who had been staying with her. 
*** Tea was the evening meal or what we would call supper. 
**** Miss Anderson was a very close friend. 
***** Ann Holmes Upham, sister of Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
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  The following letter was written by Andrew's mother from the Williard Hotel on the south-
eastern shore of Lake Winnisquam. This is the southern extremity of the White Mountain area and 
the letter gives an interesting picture of what went on at these summer places at the time. 
 The White Mountains were considered the Switzerland of America and became a summer 
mecca in the eighteen hundreds. By 1864 there were a number of real hotels, but for the most part 
every enterprising Yankee in the vicinity who had a few spare rooms and a wife who could cook 
went into the summer hotel business and the vacationers came in droves. 
 Since the beginning of the seventeen-hundreds the best families of cities like Boston and 
Salem went away for all or part of the summer. In the early days the very wealthy stayed in a 
retreat they owned in a neighboring town and they usually emulated their English ancestors and had 
farms. 
 What is now called Glen Magna in Danvers was originally a large working farm owned by 
Joseph Peabody. His main residence was in Salem; he thought to use the Danvers property as a 
retreat for his family in the event of Salem being fired upon by the British during the war of 1812. 
He named it "Orchard Farm" and by the middle of the century it had become a summer place for 
his descendants. 
 Another example that comes to mind is the lovely old mansion on Haven Hill in Beverly 
Farms, built by Franklin Haven in 1846 as a summer home for his family, and later owned by John 
Updike. This was also a working farm at that time and the land which surrounded the hill boasted 
fresh water ponds, fertile fields and lush meadows that went down to the sea at the southern end of 
West Beach. From the front of the house there is an unobstructed panoramic view of the Atlantic 
and the islands off the North Shore. * 
 According to Andrew’s mother’s diary, they arrived at the Willard Hotel in New Hampshire 
on July twenty-third so the following letter was some two weeks later. Andrew's sister, Mary, was 
twenty-two at the time. 
 
         Wednesday August 3d 1864 
        In my upper chamber at Laconia 
My dear Children 
 How I long to see you!  It seems an age since we left home.  We have suffered with the heat and dust this last 
two or three days but yesterday afternoon we had a smart thunder shower which laid the dust and cooled the air.  Monday 
the therm. was 100 in the shade and they had a two alarm fire in the corner of the eaves which was easily put out, today is 
quite cool and comfortable.  Mary and Miss Rea went with a party to the Lake * yesterday. They dined on board the 
Boat and enjoyed themselves highly, Mary is very much pleased with a Miss Morrison who is here from Washington, a 
very lively girl; they have a plan of going to the bridge to fish today.  It does my heart good to see Mary so much better 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   I highly recommend Joseph E. Garland's entertaining books about these summer estates, 

"Boston's North Shore, Being an Account of Life Among the Noteworthy, Fashionable, 
Wealthy, Eccentric and Ordinary, 1823 - 1890" and "Boston's Gold Coast: The North Shore, 
1890 - 1929."  

**  "The Lake" was Winnipesaukee, called Winnipeogee (pleasant water in a high place) by the 
Indians. It "has an island for every day of the year" and the illustrious Edward Everett said 
of it, after a sail on its waters in the eighteen-thirties, "I have been something of a traveler in 
my own country, though far less than I could wish - and in Europe have seen all that is most 
attractive, but my eye has yet to rest upon a lovelier scene." 
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enjoying herself though she did not want to come here at first; we are all wanting to go to Newbury,* we have heard so 
much of the place we hope to go on Saturday if Aunt Hitty is well enough.  She is laying on the bed and Mary is down in 
the Parlor reading. Aunt H. has not been well at all since we came. I think it is Dyspepsia   at times she feels as though 
she would not like to go any farther from home. She has walked out twice & rode thrice since we came & appears pleased 
with what she has seen. Yesterday she had a 2nd letter from Sue  **  in which she mentioned the death of Mr. Phillips.    
Her father is not well enough to go to Gorham yet.  We get the Boston newspapers here so that we know what is going on in 
the Army etc. I hope you and the children have been well this hot weather. Little Alice was 11 months old on Monday   
when she comes down in the Parlor she always puts out her arms to Mary. It rained all night and now is raining again.  
I shall write more tomorrow. 
  
                  Wednesday Afternoon 
 As Mary thinks this had better be mailed before 9 in the morn I thought I would write a few words to say how 
delighted we were to receive your letter & to hear its contents; so your family are coming forward very fast in the world I 
think; hope they are guarded against this change in the weather, the ther. is 64 at noon today   this rain is so welcome that 
I feel as if we ought to have a Thanksgiving instead of a Fast tomorrow. I hope you are enjoying the same delightful rain, 
it is now pouring  if it should continue a day or two I think we shall find enough to employ & entertain us; Madam 
Morrison as they call the Old Lady from Washington & her daughter are very pleasant & we have books & work *** so that 
our time passes very pleasantly indoors. If you see Susan you need not say much about Aunt Hitty, she has written to her 
twice, am glad to hear the cow proved a good one    hope her milk will cure Lizzie's  ****  sore mouth. 
 Love to you both    I must stop now as Miss Rea has just come in from her chamber to see us   our chambers are 
very near each other.  Ours is a very large one with 2 beds in it   Mary & I in one and Aunt Hitty in the other.  The door 
has opened & Mrs. Nelson & her child have just come in to visit us (the Drs wife) I like her very much.  do kiss the 
children for me, and write as often as you can to your mother 
           M. H. Nichols 
 
Thurs. Morn.  I finish this letter this morning for Mother as Mrs. Nelson called till nearly tea-time, and then she *  did 
not come up till dark.  It was a very cool evening, but we had playing and singing all the time. Today it seems as though 
it would clear off, but I do not know exactly how to spend it; I do not like to have Mother and Aunt Hitty leave this place 
without taking a trip to the Lake, for we are only eight miles from it; it was a great disappointment for them not to go 
Tuesday. Uncle John (who is just such a man, though not so old as he, as I suppose Uncle John ****** would have been, 
would he have had a more liberal minded wife) wants us to stay till after Sunday but I do not know   I would like to visit 
Mt. Belknap, but cannot do all things.  Mother sends love to Lizzie.  I remain your afft. sister Mary 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     Newbury is a small village that is still enjoyed by summer people. It is located at the eastern 

end, or head, of Lake Sunapee, to the west of Laconia. 
** Susan Osgood, who was twenty at the time. 
*** Handwork, such as needlepoint or embroidery. 
****  Lizzie is the Pine Knoll baby at this point. 
***** Mary's mother. 
******Andrew’s uncle, John Nichols 
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 I also have one of the chatty letters Susan Osgood wrote to Hitty, telling all the news from 
Salem. 
 
              Salem, Aug. 9th 64 
My dear Auntie 
 I received a letter from you last night, and so went up to Mrs. Upham's after tea to carry her note.  I had just 
returned from there and was taking off my hat when the post-man knocked and gave me another letter from you.  I think 
you are real good to write so often.  I will go into Mrs. U. to-morrow and tell her where to direct, for we came to the 
conclusion that it would be best to hear from you before we wrote..  Wendell * called one evening last week and I never knew 
him to be so agreeable....Harry Putman wrote to Robert, **  and said Johnny Hodges was wounded in the leg, and had 
been carried to the rear, he was talking with a Colonel of a N. Y. regiment when a piece of a shell struck him on the back 
of his head, killing him immediately.  Harry said that he did not know whether they could get the body as it was within the 
rebel lines, but if it was possible for him to get it by means of a flag of truce, he should get it and have it embalmed..... 
 Edward Emerton died last week, and also Mrs. Caroline Emerton, ***  her death was very sudden. 
 Robert went down to the Cove **** last Fast and spent the day and night and had a very good time.  
Charlie *****  went down Saturday and has not returned, so I suppose he is enjoying himself..... 
 Robert played croquet with the son and daughter of Andie Johnson,(the to be vice president) he also got acquainted 
with quite a number of handsome Boston girls, and the Rev. Chapin's daughter......... 
 Father and Mother rode up to Andrews this morning, and he shall direct his letter to Newbury, so if you go there 
you had better go to the Post Office. 
 When I went up to Mrs. U.'s this eve. Robert & I opened the door of your house, and found the carpet had been 
varnished, but we did not go in as we thought it might not be dry enough.  We found a card there   It was Mr. and Mrs. 
George O. Holyoke's.  Father is much better but I dont know when he will start.  I wish they would go, or else make up 
their minds to stay at home, for I think it is awful to be so undecided...... 
 I advise you not to come back any sooner than you are obliged to for it is said that there is more sickness this 
summer than usual, at any rate it seems to me as if everyone that was at home, (and that is very few) was sick.  Johnny 
Robinson has been very sick with disentary so they thought he would not get well, but he is now recovering slowly....... 
 I say I advise you not to come, but at the same time I want to see you dreadfully. If you don't come soon I shall 
turn into a nun or something else.  What will Mary do if you do not go to Newbury?  for she will not see Mr. Moorehouse, 
but perhaps he will go to Haverhill.  Mother sends her love to you and father is too sleepy, Robert is not at home but I 
know he would send a lot if he were........ 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    Oliver Wendell Holmes Upham, who was nineteen. 
**   Robert is a brother of Susan.  See chart H. 4. 
*** The various members of the Ward, Upham and Emmerton families were close friends. Mrs. 

Caroline Emmerton was grandmother of Edward, a war casualty, and also (later) of Miss 
Caroline O. Emmerton (1866-1942). That granddaughter was a very beautiful and 
remarkable lady who never married and dedicated much of her considerable wealth and 
time to the preservation of the House of Seven Gables, the Retire Beckett house, and the 
Hathaway house. Without Miss Emmerton's money and concept they would not have been 
preserved. She began her project long before Sturbridge Village, Williamsburg, Plymouth 
Plantation and many such projects came into existence. 

**** Beverly Cove, where the Osgoods had a summer cottage. 
***** Charlie is Susan’s older brother. 
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 I also have a letter from Mrs. Upham which was written the following day. I found it very 
amusing and obviously in answer to Hitty's complains about the price of summer vacations and the 
condition of her intestines! Mrs. Upham's ideas about the state of health in Salem are quite different 
from Susan’s. 
 
                    Salem Wed. 10 August / 64 
My very dear friendliest! 
 ..........Hard times my dear friend, when the Country folk charge $10.00 a week, & according to the general 
rule, I suppose they ask more and give less than ever.  Make up your mind to live on salt pork, onions and cheap messes!  
Satan will begin to love the Yankee people soon, if he does not already, for their infernal cheating propensities, they are 
fast coming down to the level of other sinners!  I rather think Salem has been as pleasant a place as Laconia or Newbury 
or Saco this summer - Mr. Ward & Miss Jane *  set off a week ago today for S. to spend the rest of the summer  -  Lo 
here they are safely returned from the third story (think of that) of a country hotel or boarding house. I think comparing 
experiences, our friends may enjoy a little fun at their expense when hot weather is over. I believe 'tis $17 a week at old 
Saco - as to the fare I've not yet heard, probably 'tis principally liver and lights, calf's head & pig's brains!  A 
vegetable or two 3 months old and buttered with lard!  How enticing is the shadow of an idea of anything so refined and 
sweet!  Well Hitty dear, I have missed you most intolerably & before Sarah **  returned we were dull - Mary Waldo did 
seem to pity us and sat an hour with us several evenings but Oh Hitty Summer is such a drag - I am not going to dwell 
on the melancholy occurrences of our neighborhood until you get here when we must talk over everything - I pray Heaven to 
bring you safely & soon to my waiting & longing eyes!  Sarah seems in excellent condition both mind & body & has enjoyed 
the summer exceedingly.  Dr. Briggs preached remarkably well on Sunday when he had three youths to remember, as just 
departed this life - E. Emmerton, J. Hodges & young Tunis (John A. Tunis's son) and most admirably did he do it & a 
most appropriate sermon he gave - Mr. John Hodges the father who has not been in church for years was there with his 
family & the house very full - two of the Unitn. Chhs. being closed.  I'm sorry you missed it.  Excuse me for not writing 
more    it is too hot - I shall read your note often till you come - come soon to your affectionate stout friend who pines for 
you 
                   Ann 
 Love to Mrs. and Mary N. and Caroline Rea.  Come on soon all of you. 
 
 I have no idea why Mrs. Upham remained in Salem, but it was not because of lack of 
money, and you can see the family sense of humor in her letter to Hitty, proving that she wasn't the 
doctor's sister for nothing! 
 Her wish for the return of the Wards to Salem was delayed until the middle of August.  
According to M.H.W.N.'s diary they continued on to Newbury on the eight of August, and stayed at 
the Spring Hotel. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     No relation. 
**   Her daughter. 
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 How different the scene in the city of Salem was from that in rural Danvers, although the 
two places were only separated by a few miles. At Pine Knoll and the surrounding farms no one 
would have dreamed of taking a vacation. It was the busiest time of the year with crops to tend, 
haying and preserving to be done and all the other chores related to summer farm life. 
 It is hard not to have a little sympathy for Andrew's mother with her shattered dreams of 
Andrew sailing in Beverly Cove or playing games with the children of the rich and famous, as his 
Osgood cousins were doing. In her mind it was his legacy as much as theirs and fate had played her 
a cruel trick when his father's genes proved so strong that Andrew could happily turn his back on 
those opportunities. I will say in her favor that she worked hard at accepting his choice and she did 
adore her grandchildren. Faults she had, but as you will see in some of her entries concerning 
constructive sermons, she was aware of them. Maybe that was one of the things her kind husband 
had found endearing about her. 
 After the Wards return to Salem from Lake Sunapee, Andrew had a very serious accident 
and I will put it down in his mother's words. 
 
MHWN’s 1864 diary: 
 
Aug.  29.  Andrew hurt his eye very badly with a piece of stick.  It flew up and cut the eye causing 
 great agony.  Mary went up. 
 
          30.  I went up.  Mrs. Stanley up there.  I came home.  Andrew confined to a sick room. 
 
Sept.    2.  Went back to Andrews. 
 
            3.  I at Andrew's.  Went to walk up to John Preston's. 
 
  5.  Still at Andrew's reading to him. 
 
  6.  Mary came up & I went home. 
 
   9.  I went up to Andrew's & he & Mary walked down to the Depot with me. 
 
 10.  He took cold in the eye & was in dreadful agony all night. His wife & Mary up all 
 night with him. 
 
 11.  Mr. Verry came down to let us know how he was.  Mrs. Stanley went back with him.  
 The Dr. said they must apply warm water instead of cold.  He grew easy in the afternoon. 
 
 12.  It rained so I could not go up. 
 
 13.  More rain. 
 
 14.  Went up to Andrew.  Found him better.  Came home. 
 
 15  Went up again & Mary came to go with the Institute. 
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Sept. 17.  Still at Andrew's.  He better.  He & little A. went to walk with me to Kimball pond.  *  
 Quite warm. 
 
 18.  Read to Andrew in Afternoon.  Little A. and I went to Aunt Emma's. ** 
 
 19.  Heavy showers in the morn.  Mary came up and I came home. 
 
 The days of Andrew's recovery must have been a great trial for Lizzie. On top of the worry 
there were two little ones to care for, a husband who needed a great deal of attention and her many 
farm chores. Mr. Daily, who dug Pine Knoll's foundation, was their hired man and would have 
spared Lizzie the heavy work, but after the milking was done someone still had to deal with the 
milk, so to speak. 
 I can just imagine how thrilled I would have been, trying to cope with all this and, like the 
straw that broke the camel's back, to have a critical mother and sister-in-law "in residence."  I am 
sure they expected to be treated as guests and by the time Andrew had recovered Lizzie must have 
felt as if she had achieved sainthood!  Thank heavens for "Marm" Stanley who was there part of the 
time, which probably saved her daughter's sanity. 
 Nell wrote the following letter a week after his accident.  She and her sister Marg had 
apparently just returned to Salem from a stay at Pine Knoll when it happened. 
 
                Sunday noon Sept 4/64 
Dear Sister and afflicted Brother, 
 If sympathy can get you well you won't be long sick for we can't go ten steps but that some one wants to know how 
you are and all about it.  You must have suffered ever so much and we feel real badly for you. So let us know how you are 
getting along every chance you have. Can't you write letters in the dark?  I guess little Sis could make it out.  Why didn't 
you hurt yourself while you had company enough to entertain you. How we would have read to you,"New England Farmer", 
"Grape Vines" & "Treatise on Peat" etc. etc. etc. and any other dry book you wanted...... 
 .....I commenced teaching school Thursday Sept. 1st 1864.  I was very tired the first night but have got quite 
used to it now.............. 
 ....Marm thinks that if you send down a barrel of sweet apples she can sell them and she will get as much as she 
can for them. They sold for thirty a peck on Sat.  I have been lonesome ever since I came home and can't seem to settle 
down to the old routine.  My trunk thank fortune is upstairs safe. 
 Marg says the next time you break a twig to shut up your eye. Those beautiful eyes according to Ellen Verry.  
(She came down in the cars with marm and used the express as usual.) 
 She said that she told Dr. Snow that she believed such lovely eyes (Andrew's) were fated.  Kiss the children 
forty times for us all and be happy. 
    Your dear sister 
        Nellie 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
*      Just beyond Uncle John's house, near the site of the old Prince-Nichols house. 
**   Aunt Emme, John Nichols’ wife,  called Emma by the family. 
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On October eighth Andrew's sister, Mary, began teaching at "The Charity School" in Salem, 
as had her mother before her. It was run by the "Salem Female Charitable Society" which was 
organized in 1801 and for many years after Mary began her work at the school she acted as the 
society's treasurer. 
 Mary could afford to work as a volunteer, having no need to use her teaching degree for 
"gainful employment" as Nell did. It was obviously not a full time job like Nell's because on 
Tuesday, the eleventh of October, she went for a sail on the Custom Boat and had tea at the 
Osgoods. 
 On the twelfth of October Charles Page * died. He was farming in Beaufort, North Carolina, 
at the time and with the war going on I don't know how his wife, Sarah, could have gotten his body 
home.  She was still in Danvers Square with her mother, Sally, and I find no mention of his death in 
the family papers. 
 
 Returning to M.H.W.N.'s diary, these are some of the entries for November. 
 
Nov.    2.  Andrew brought a load of Fowl. 
 
 8.  Pres. elect.   Most important day for the country.  All our hopes are placed on the 
 election of Lincoln. 
 
          18.  At home making little Lizzie a cloak. 
 
           21.  Worked hard all day.  Made lace & worked on cloak. 
 
           23.  Andrew & wife & children and Charles & Robert dined here. 
 
           25.  Thanksgiving - Church.  We dined alone. 
 
           30.  O. W. Holmes lectured. 
 
 Would you guess that Grandmother Nichols wanted to finish the little winter cloak so baby 
Lizzie, then seven months old, would have it to wear while the Pine Knoll family were in Salem for 
Thanksgiving? Andrew's mother did beautiful needlework, as well as being an accomplished artist 
who often designed the pieces she worked, so I am sure the new cloak was something to behold. 
 
 The Pine Knoll family always had their Thanksgiving dinner with the Stanleys and every 
year I found the same entry in Andrew's mother's diary of "We dined alone." 
  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  Charles Page was the first husband of Sarah Nichols, sister of Abel Nichols. See Chart N. 3. 
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 Susan Osgood had written a long letter to her Aunt Hitty in November 1864 about attending 
an elaborate wedding of a Miss Abrams in New York City. “There were six bridesmaids.  The wedding 
resembled that of the Prince of Wales.”  The groom, a Mr. Brown, “is worth a million, and has an uncle worth 
about twenty five million ...”  

In Salem, the December diary entries of Mary Holyoke Ward Nichols reveal that Mary 
attended numerous parties and cotillions. I trust Susie made it back from New York in time to 
attend some of them with her. While I was reading all of this I sometimes had a little trouble 
remembering that there was a civil war going on somewhere in the un-United States. 

I have not included the diary entries about those parties. Here are some December entries of 
general interest.  

 
MHWN: 
 
Dec.    3.  Dr. Briggs preached that it is more blessed to give than to receive, a lesson that is never 
 known  only by cultivating the benevolent affections.  By trial and suffering God brings us 
 to a knowledge of the truth, and saves us from our sins.  O may I profit by this sermon!  * 
  
 6.  Mr. & Mrs. John Nichols came & dined. 
 
          15.  Andrew, wife & children came & dined. 
 
          21.  Cold.  Violent storm began at noon and changed to rain in the night.  Very bad walking. 
 
          25.  Went to church - Christmas sermon. 
 
          26.  News came that Savannah was taken by our army. 
 
 So ended 1864, Christmas still not a festive occasion in Salem with its Puritanical roots and 
the American Civil War about to come to a close, setting the tragic scenes so graphically described 
in "Gone With The Wind." 
____________________________________________________________ 
*   I told you she was aware of her shortcomings. 
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1865 
 
 
HISTORY IN THE MAKING 
 
 During the winter of 1864-1865 the Summer Street household attended the Lyceum 
lectures, as was their custom.  In January of 1865 they heard the popular muse of Concord, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, and Wendell Phillips, the Boston born Abolitionist who had such an informal and 
engaging style of oratory. 
 In M.H.W.N.'s diary there was no mention of the Pine Knoll family until the end of the 
month, weather undoubtedly keeping everyone close to home. On the twenty-forth of January 
Andrew's family arrived at the Stanleys and they stayed until the second of February. While in 
Salem, they had dinner at Summer Street once. 
 Mary continued to work at the "Charity School" and enjoy the Salem social whirl, which 
included a sleighing party to the Lynnfield Hotel and another ball at Hamilton Hall, a beautiful 
building built on Chestnut Street in 1805. It is named for Alexander Hamilton who had visited 
Salem, where he enjoyed great popularity, and ever since its completion has continued to be the 
scene of many of Salem's society activities. It is also where Mary's ancestors, including the 
illustrious Doctor Edward Augustus Holyoke who so loved dancing, had "tripped the light 
fantastic" before her. 
 On the first of March, M.H.W.N. wrote that the Northey House, where they were living, had 
been sold. 
 On the twenty-sixth of March, the Ward's friend and minister, Dr. Briggs, preached a 
sermon that I found rather interesting in light of earlier social events in the Osgood family and 
Andrew's family's feelings on the subject of alcohol. 
 
Sunday March 26.  Dr. Briggs preached - "But take heed by any means that this liberty of yours 
 may not become a stumbling block to them that are weak. If meat make my brother to 
 offend, I will offer no flesh while the world standeth lest I make my brother to offend."  The 
 occasion of the sermon was the Intoxication of Andrew Johnson at the time of his 
 Inauguration as Vice President and the importance of communities showing their 
 disapprobation of vices of every kind both by precept & example. 
 
She made no comment about her personal feelings on the subject, but the gossip over the tea cups 
of Salem must have been choice! 
 In April Lizzie and the children returned to Salem for another visit. 
 
April 3.  Andrew's wife called.  Richmond & Petersburg taken.  The bells rung and Cannon fired 
 this afternoon on hearing the news. 
 
        10.  The Glorious News of the surrender of Lee & his army.  Bells rang, Cannon fired.  
 Processions, speeches in Mechanic Hall & the whole country rejoicing. 
 
        14.  President Lincoln Assassinated. 
 
        15.  President Lincoln has died, the whole country in the greatest excitement. 
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April 19.  The funeral of the President.  All churches open for prayers.  At 12 o'clock Dr. Briggs 
 read selections from the Scriptures, a Eulogy, Prayers & Hymns.  The church was crowded 
 and all the horses draped with black.  A most solemn day.  Very hot.  Therm. 72  All the 
 churches draped. 
 
          27.  Booth shot. 
 
          28.  Gen Johnston surrendered - bells rang & cannon fired. 
 
 I tend to think of the war as ending with Lee's surrender, which for all practical purposes it 
did, but things like wars never happen quite that way. Joseph Eggleston Johnston, a West Pointer 
and the grandnephew of Patrick Henry was in charge of opposing Sherman's march to Atlanta, and 
we all know what a hopeless task that was. Due to lack of communications and general disarray in 
the South it was not until eighteen days after the news of Lee's surrender to Grant that the news of 
Johnston's surrender to Sherman reached the North. 
 I have two letters written by a Charles A. Shepard of the Mass. 1st Heavy Artillery, 
Company 1. The first was written a month before Lee's surrender and the second, a month after we 
think of the war as having ended. 
 I never heard of Charles A. Shepard so I went to the Danvers Archives and checked the 
Danvers vital statistics prior to the Civil War.  Shepard was not an old Danvers name and I came up 
empty. 
 I then asked the archivist if there was a book that listed all the Danvers veterans. He 
directed me to a slim volume called "Military and Naval Annals of Danvers."  I opened it and found 
that it consisted of a "Report of the Committee to Revise the Soldiers Record," published in 1895.  
The report had been done by a committee of five, one of whom was our Andrew. 
 Undaunted by the first sentence of the report which reads; "The task of compiling a 
complete and accurate account of the Soldiers of Danvers, is an impossible one....." I forged ahead, 
surmising that the committee was probably referring to the Revolutionary War and the War of 
1812.  Besides, Andrew was on the committee and he certainly knew all about Shepard. 
 Sure enough, I found him. The company he served in was of particular interest, having been 
made up of Danvers men who were members of the "Putnam Guards," an ancient organization first 
commanded by Judge A. A. Putnam. 
 I suspect a Putnam family connection where Mr. Shepard was concerned because his 
daughter, who was staying at Pine Knoll, had the middle name of Putnam and Charles may have 
worked for Andrew before the war.  In any case, judging by his deferential tone in the letters, he 
obviously felt indebted to Andrew. 
 Mr. Shepard was born in 1822, making him forty-three in 1865, and he was married to the 
former Emma Kilgore of Wakefield. They had five children. In 1865 Charles Phineas would have 
been sixteen, Helen Putnam fourteen, Alice B. twelve, Francis Albert seven and Benjamin Kilgore 
five. 
 My surmise is that when Mr. Shepard went to war four years earlier his wife returned to her 
family in Wakefield with baby Benjamin and little Francis. The other three, being already 
established in the Danvers schools, and being three more mouths to feed, were farmed out to 
Danvers families to work before and after school for their room and board. There were no child 
labor laws that pertained to such a situation back then and when a soldier received his pay was not 
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a certainty in either army. Many Danvers families helped in various ways when the head of a 
family left for the war and Andrew and Lizzie would have been anxious to do their share. 
 By 1865, when these letters were written, Shepard's son Charles had most likely ended his 
schooling and found employment somewhere. Helen must have moved from some other home in 
the school district to Pine Knoll that winter when Andrew agreed to look after her.  She was old 
enough to be a “mother’s helper” after school hours. 
  
          Near Hatcher's Run, Va. Mar. 9th 1865 
Dear Sir, 
 I wrote you a short time since but have received no answer.  Perhaps you did not get the letter.  I received a letter 
from Helen this week, she did not mention your having received one from me. 
 We have been paying off, & I thought it very probable that Helen might need some clothing as she has not been in 
a way of earning much this winter. 
 Enclosed you will receive ($50) fifty dollars, for the purpose of supplying her with cloths.  You can use such part 
of it as you think necessary and the rest I would like to have you put in the Savings Bank for her.  She has a small 
amount deposited there & she has a book. 
 I would like to receive a line from you to hear how you would like to have her stay with you this summer, I would 
like to have her stay with you if she is inclined to do so & you would like her help.  I would like to have you do as well by 
her as you can afford to.  You are better able to judge what her help would be worth to you than I am.  She writes in good 
spirits.  I am inclined to think she is contented & I hope that she will do well. 
 Enclosed in this envelope is a letter directed to Mr. F. P. Putnam which contains money.  Will you please hand 
it to him. 
 I have not much news to write.  It is raining most of the time.  The Johny Rebs continue to come within our lines 
pretty freely but they run more risk than they did awhile ago.  Their own men have had orders to fire upon them.  Two 
were killed yesterday while trying to get within our lines.  On some parts of the line picket firing is kept up all night by the 
Johnys to prevent desertion. 
 Things change in a very short space of time.  Two weeks ago when we came here there was nothing to be seen but 
one solitary house and woods. 
 Now we have our R. R. Depots, Barber Shop, and any quantity of Sutler's * Shops, and other Depots, too 
numerous to mention.  The Railroad with a double track runs right past our camp and there is business going over it day 
and night.  But I must close.  Tell Helen that I received her letter and will answer it soon.  I would like to hear from her 
often.  If you receive this money please let me know. 
   Respects to your family 
      Yours truly 
        Charles A Shepard 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   A sutler was a provisioner to an army post, and they were allowed to set up shop on the 

grounds. 
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                       May 16, 1865 
                 Near Washington D. C. 
Mr. Nichols; 
 
Dear Sir, 
 I received your letter of May third while we were on the march from Richmond and I have not had an opportunity 
until now to answer it. 
 We are now in camp in the vicinity of Arlington Hights.  We arrived here yesterday.  One year ago yesterday we 
left these Hights for the front. 
 We had a long tedious march , sometimes going without sleep or rest for two nights in succession.  We have had 
fair weather the most of the time which was favorable for us, but many men gave out, and quite a number have died on this 
march.  We have just arrived here and I don't know what our future movements will be.  I hear many rumors but nothing 
reliable.  You say that you have been continually beset for a part of the money you have invested for Helen. 
 You have done perfectly right in not disturbing it.  When I want anyone else to have any part of it I will let you 
know.  You have not upset any of my plans by so doing. 
 I left money in Mr. Putnam's hands and told him that if it was necesary he could use any part of it for the 
children. 
 With regards to a place for Alice I am in hopes to be home before a great while so that I do not feel like making 
any permanent arrangement for her.  Tell Helen that I want her to be a good girl and not to be influenced by any outsiders 
to make her discontented.  I have not time to write more at present.  In your letter you say you are in hopes that Jeff 
Davis will be captured.  I see by the paper that your hopes have been realized   he has been captured and I think that he 
ought to be hung on a sour apple tree.  I would hang all the leading traitors unless they leave the country. 
 I think that they will find the Yanks are a little too smart for them before they get through with this rebellion. 
  With respect 
     Yours truely, 
       Charles H. Shepard 
P. S.  Enclosed I send you a 5 dollar confederate note. 
 
 How sad to think of lives being lost on a forced march because there were still mop-up 
operations to be done!   
 When Shepard was discharged on July 31, 1865, he held the rank of Sergeant and his unit 
had taken part in the battles of Spottsylvania, North Anna, Tolopotomy, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, 
Strawberry Plain, and Deep Bottom. The "Putnam Guards" had a prominent part in the battles 
fought by the Army of the Potomac, with their heaviest losses at Spottsylvania, where many of 
Shepard's comrades had fallen. 
 I was relieved to find that Sargent Shepard did return from the war because in his letters I 
thought him to be a caring father. He lived until July 26, 1886, twenty-one years after he left the 
military. 
 For many old Danvers families this was the culmination of a cause they had been involved 
in for over thirty years. The seeds of the Danvers Anti-Slavery Societies went back to 1834 and by 
1838 both men and women's groups were formalized.  Dr. Andrew Nichols and his brother, Abel, 
the father of the artist, were deeply involved and Andrew's cousin, Sarah Nichols Page, and sister 
of the artist, remembered "with fear and trembling circulating abolition documents in the 
neighborhood at the direction of her parents." Sarah's mother, Sally, was as involved as her 
husband and an officer in the ladies' society. 
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 Sarah Elizabeth Bradstreet's recollections were of a later date than Andrew and Sarah's and 
have been published * in the historical records of The Danvers Historical Society. 
 
 "The first I realized about slaves was when my mother told me there was such a person up 
in the front chamber of our house on Elm Street, and that he had run away after seeing his wife and 
children sold to other masters. I was told not to mention the fact of his being there. I may have been 
seven years old, if so, it was 1857. As I stood by the bed-side holding a little pewter lamp filled 
with fluid, my parents covered the bed with a thick layer of brown sugar and with a long-handled 
warming pan filled with coals, heated the sugar.  Then an old brown looking man, who had been 
bathed and had a sheet folded around him, was carried to the bed by my father and placed very 
carefully on the warm sugar to heal his back which was a terrible sight, with long raw ridges, 
swollen from neglect, and said to have been made by lashes when tied to a whipping post. He was 
nursed by my parents for two weeks and then went away. 
 The next one I saw - and there may have been many of them before  - was a young man 
about thirty-five years of age, black as a coal, with a great lot of wool. While mother was feeding 
him broth with a spoon, I held the lamp and remember touching the wool with one finger, it being 
the first I had noticed.  Another who came and was nursed until he could pass on, father was afraid 
would not reach Canada, or would not have the toll to pass the bridge. Accordingly my father went 
to the Canadian line and waited on the American side. The slave appeared upon the day and hour 
he was due. Father paid his toll and afterward said he never saw anything alive move so fast as that 
slave did when he made the dash across the bridge to freedom." 
 
 Is it any wonder that when the call to arms came Danvers had such a glowing record of 
aiding the Union's cause or that the Northern victory was so joyously celebrated? 
 I was curious about the brown sugar and learned that salt or sugar in a wound will kill 
bacteria.  Sugar certainly sounds kinder but anything must have stung very badly. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
*  “The ‘Underground Railway’ in Danvers” Recollections by Miss Sarah Elizabeth 
  Bradstreet, in The Historical Collection of the Danvers Historical Society, Volume 4, 1916, 
   pp. 129-130. 
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A TIME TO MOURN AND A TIME TO CELEBRATE 
 
 
 It was spring cleaning time on Summer Street and Lizzie and the children spent the first 
week of May in 1865 at the Andrew Street house, where Andrew joined them as his work 
permitted.  The following entries are from his mother’s diary. 
 
MHWN: 
May 11.  The Osgoods here to tea today.  Susan 21.  Her birthday. 
 
        14.  The news came today of the capture of Jeff Davis & his cabinet. 
 
         30.  We had our Parlor carpet shook.  Margaret Fitzgerald here scouring paint. 
 
         31.  Hitty and I mending carpet.  It was spread in the afternoon. 
 
 Neither Lizzie, nor the rest of the Stanley family, yet knew of the death of her brother Tom.   

"Private Thomas A. Stanley, of Co. A. 11, U.S. Infantry, born in Salem, Massachusetts on 
the day of March 2, 1828 died on or about the 17th of May, 1865.  He was 5 foot 6 inches high, of 
dark complexion and hair and by occupation a carpenter when he enlisted." 
 The information I have just quoted is from a statement written by Lizzie in the eighteen-
nineties, when she made application to the treasurer of the War Department for a claim in the case 
of her brother. When I introduced Lizzie's family in Part 1, I made mention of having known by 
word of mouth that the circumstances of Thomas' death were mysterious. There must have been 
official papers sent to Mrs. Stanley at the time but they have not survived, perhaps for good reason. 
 Andrew's mother makes no mention of Thomas' death in her diary which is really not 
surprising. 
 Early in the spring of 1865 Andrew became an agent for Cherry Hill Nursery in West 
Newbury and began to run newspaper advertisements.  It is interesting to note that this wholesale 
nursery is still in business at the same location.  The next note is a reply to his advertisement.  
 
             Milford, N.H. 
            May 4th 1865 
Andrew Nichols Esq. 
Dear Sir 
 I noticed in the Gazette of the 2nd ins. your advertisement of Trees and Vines.  I would thank you to send to me 
by "Dan's Express," of Salem, Mass. 150 roots of Rupel's Prolific Strawberry's - 2 "Nancy Spence" - small say 
$1.00 each & 2 Hemlock of like size and price - I will forward the am't to you on rec't of Plants & bill, or if more 
convenient to you, Mr. & Mrs. Endicott will settle with you in Salem. 
    Very respectfully yrs. 
       Mr. P. Endicott 
 N. B. Please inform me whether the Rupel Prolific requires fertilization or is a perfect plant. 
 Send me, if you please, 100 roots of "Scarlet Virginia" also. 
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MHWN: 
June 1.  The therm. 60 with 70 at noon Wind E.  A most delightful day.  The fast on Account of 
 Lincoln's death.  I went to Barton Square Church & heard Mr. Chadwick preach & in the 
 afternoon to Mechanic Hall & heard Dr. Briggs Eulogy.  We went with tickets & it was 
 very crowded and the services very interesting.  
 
Sun   4.  Andrew and wife dined here. 
 
         5.  Hitty, Mary, Andrew & I went down to Berwick.*  Wind S. E.  Cool. 
 
         6.  Andrew & wife & children spent the day here.  Quite cool. 
 
         9.  Hitty and I went up to Andrew's & spent the day. 
 
       12.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
       17.  Mary came home & went up to Florence's. 
 
       24.  Mary came home from Andrew's.  Andrew down for a short time. 
 
       28.  Lavinia Twiss **  came & spent a night. 
 
       30.  Fair with a very hot sun.  Mary at work making wreaths. 
 
 At times, as in the beginning of July in 1865, there are frequent entries of Andrew being at 
his mother's "to dine." As was the case before Andrew was married, when he first lived in Danvers, 
I believe he had dinner at his mother's because he was in Salem on business and, quite simply, was 
in need of a free meal.  
 
July  1.  Mary gone all day to make wreaths for the 4th. 
 
         4.  A very warm day. We had the finest Floral Procession ever seen. All the designs very 
 beautiful. After that we had a Civic Procession consisting of Firemen, Military, Masonic 
 bodies, returned soldiers, seamen, & cavalcade.  W. Putnam, wife & child ***, Andrew, 
 wife & children dined here.  Andrew here til ten. **** 
 
         5.  Very windy  dusty.  The balloon did not go up.  Andrew here to tea. 
 
 On July 4, 1865 this scene, on a varying scale dictated by the size of the community, must 
have been repeated all over the North. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Berwick, Maine. During the first week of June each year they attended a railroad 

stockholder's meeting in that area and made a day of it. 
** See Chart N. 3. 
*** Cousin Florence and William Putnam had a new baby girl named Fidelia. 
**** Andrew, Lizzie and the children were staying at the Stanley’s. 
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July   8.   Execution of the Conspirators * took place yesterday in Washington.  
 
        12.  The balloon assension from the common.  Elizabeth in town with the children. 
 
        14.  Andrew, wife & children, the Osgoods and Miss Harris here to tea.  A.'s family had been 
 to Nahant. 
 
       19.  Went up to Andrew's.  Mrs. Stanley came at noon. 
 
       20.  Mary came to stay.  Uncle John & wife here to tea. 
 
       21.  I came home. 
 
Aug.   2.  Mary came home from Andrew's. 
 
         13.  Dr. Bartol preached - do not worry about tomorrow, take things as they come, do not 
 worry about your health, food, worldly possessions, or what people say about you.  A very 
 original sermon. ** 
 
         18.  Mrs. Turner ***, Hitty, Mary & the Osgoods went out on the water. 
 
   
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The other members of Booth's assassination conspiracy. 
** I love M.H.W.N.'s comment about Dr. Bartol's sermon being "original."   
***  Clara Turner on her annual visit from Baltimore. 
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SARATOGA TRUNKS 
 
 
 The fall of 1865 was complicated for Andrew by his mother having leased from Mr. Cox of 
Chestnut Street, a large house situated on the corner of Summer and Essex Streets.* In a little book 
by James Duncan Phillips, that lists the inhabitants of Chestnut Street in the eighteen-nineties, the 
author describes Cox as a spare gentleman, erect and dignified, with mutton-chop side whiskers, 
who always wore a square-topped derby hat and carried a cane. 
 It was late September when the Wards moved from the house at 1 Summer Street to 34 
Summer Street. Andrew made time to assist. He always seemed to work into his busy schedule any 
plans his mother made, in keeping with the respectful and dutiful son he was. In her diary entries 
after he was married he continued to be "front and center" whenever she thought she needed him. 
 For example, she sent him all over the place to attend shareholder's meetings on her behalf, 
giving him a slip of paper that allowed him to vote in her place, and when out-of-town relations 
came to Summer Street to dine she expected him appear and play the host. 
 Andrew's September plans were already crowded by the work of getting an entry together 
and taking it to the Horticultural Exhibition in Concord, Mass. for the members of the "Essex 
Agricultural Society," the same organization which sponsored the Topsfield fairs and oak tree 
experiment in his father's time. 
 Andrew's sister, Mary, escaped the moving preparations by taking a trip with her friend, 
Lizzie Walcott, and her mother, Mrs. Walcott. Mary took detailed notes while she traveled and they 
are most interesting. In reading them you feel such a sense of the period and how traveling was 
done at that time. She may have had an account of this trip published, as she did with some of her 
later trips, but what follows is a rough draft, written in pencil during the journey and more in the 
form of a diary. 
 If you have a map of New England it is interesting to follow their route as you read along. 
 
MWN: 
 
Sept. 1865 
 
An  Account of My Journey 
 
 Having been invited by Mrs. Walcott and Lizzie to accompany them to Saratoga, we started in the 11 o'clock 
train for Boston.  We were then driven across the city to the Worchester depot, ** afterward went to the United Hotel 
directly opposite, and took a room and spoke for dinner.  Brig. Gen. Chas. Walcott *** dined with us. 
 We started in the cars for Cordaville, here we left our trunks at the depot, and were driven about 3 miles in an 
omnibus ***  to Hopkinton, here we put up at the Central Coffee House, we had a late tea and went early to bed. 
 Next morning after breakfast, Lizzie and I were invited to play croquet on Mrs. Pratt's grounds by Mrs. Cutter 
and her daughter, who boards here with her family but lives in St. Louis. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Location of Jerry's Army and Navy store from 1929 on.  
**    Now called South Station. 
***    Lizzie Walcott’s father. 
***   A multi-seat horse-drawn vehicle used for public transportation, as buses are used today. 
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 Afterward I drove Mrs. Walcott a little distance to see a Miss Rich, her old nurse; and a grandchild of her 
man.*  We had a very nice hour in a small parlor, in company with Mrs. Griggs and Miss Rich. 
 At two o'clock we drove back to the depot and took the cars for Worchester.  Here we had a fine room on the first 
floor at the Bay State Hotel.  Lizzie and I walked out before tea and called on a blind friend of Mrs. Walcott's, a Mrs. 
Burnside **; we had a very nice table and after tea we walked out again and went into a few stores and back to the Hotel, 
where we found Mrs. Burnside whom we had met before tea.  I thought it a pleasant place. 
 We breakfasted at half past five and took the West train for Palmer, here we changed cars and came down to 
Stafford Springs.***  We found the Hotel very pleasantly situated and a good table, we also had nice rooms so have 
settled for a few days. 
 We became acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Joynar from New York; Mrs. Nelson, little daughter and son from 
New York and Mrs. Smith from Enfield, Mass.****  There is besides in the house a Mr. Fowler, wife and child, who 
live here all the time. 
 After breakfast we rode out in a barouche *****  with Mrs. Smith who was invited to accompany us to the garden 
of a Dr. Holmes, about 2 miles distant, he cultivates grapes and makes wine.  Here Mrs. W. bought some strawberry 
plants which bear every month.  We had a very pleasant drive after which we read from the Atlantic and other books.   
 The later part of the afternoon Lizzie and I walked with Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Smith and Mr. Woods to a 
high rock called Lover's Leap, a romantic place.  We looked over the rock, which was very high, down upon two at its foot, 
which are covered with ferns upon the top and said to resemble coffins, the walk was a pretty wood path. 
 The station of Stafford Springs is directly opposite the Hotel, and we can cross the grounds to get to it and 
deposit letters, buy papers, with hats on or not. 
 Lizzie was sick last night, and therefore feels pretty miserable today.  She was able to go down to tea, at night I 
was sick, but felt better Saturday morning and we decided to go to see the Shaker community at Enfield, ******  about 
twelve miles distant from the hotel. 
 We took a barouche and had a Mr. Clarke for a driver who, Mrs. W. found, was a soldier in the 10th Conn., 
who was with the 21st. Mass Reg. in many battles.  We had a delightful ride, the view from one hill called Chestnut Hill 
was very fine, we could see a circle of mountains around the horizon.  There are about four Shaker families in the 
community, we stopped at the family *******  nearest the church, there are about seventy members here. two hundred in all.  
Mrs. Nelson wrote a very pretty note of introduction to Miss Loving Davis, we therefore asked for her and she came 
forward and was very pleasant to us.  We ordered our dinners and then looked at the pretty things they had made to sell 
and made some purchases.   
  Mon. Morn. at 10 o'clock we left Stafford Springs.  Mrs. Nelson came down to bid us good bye, she is now the 
only one left: we changed cars at Palmer and came through Springfield to Pittsfield, passing through a most beautiful 
country. We obtained our rooms at the American House which is well kept and nice. Lizzie and I walked about Tues. 
morn. and got fine views.   Miss Pettie, a young lady boarding at the Hotel, offered to show us about Maplewood 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
* Hired man. 
** Probably the mother of General Burnside of Civil War fame, since Mrs. Walcott’s husband 

was also a general. 
*** Stafford Springs, Conn. 
**** A town no longer in existence, now lying at the bottom of the Quabbin Reservoir. 
***** A low-slung horse-drawn pleasure-vehicle with a folding top and two inside seats facing 

each other.  The driver sat outside on a high seat. 
******  Enfield, Connecticut 
******* When Mary uses the word "family" it is not in the usual sense. Shakers were celibate. 
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Institution from which she had just graduated; the grounds are beautiful and it seems to be a fine Institution.  She gave 
me a catalogue which was very descriptive: we had a most beautiful view from the top of the chapel, we saw the Hoosac 
Mts. on one side and the Housatonic Mts. on the other side.  She pointed out to us South Mt. (as where Dr. Holmes 
story of Elsie Venner *  is said to be located here) where rattlesnake ledge was situated in Holmes story. 
 We walked down a street lined with fine, noble looking residences, one of which was the house where Longfellow 
was married to Miss Appleton and where now stands the old clock on the stairs.**  This is certainly one of the most 
delightful regions of Mass.  The place is filled with summer visitors in the season as it deserves to be.  We left in the P. 
M. at 3 o'clock and missing the connection at Troy ***  were obliged to wait there two hours, so we did not reach 
Saratoga till ten.  I should have mentioned the erection of a Catholic Church which when completed it is said will be the 
second finest church in the U.S.  There is to be also a chapel & parsonage attached.  It is built of the famous Berkshire 
Marble. 
 At Saratoga we walked to the Congress Spring before breakfast & drank a tumbler of the water.  It has a most 
peculiar taste, we breakfasted at nine; were rather anxious about our trunks, afterwards found they were detained at Troy; 
dined at half past two but went before dinner to take a drink of the Columbian water which is considered a very fine tonic, 
containing a great deal of iron.  There are about thirty boarders here.  Among them a Mr. & mrs. Commander Parnell, a 
Mrs. Pheasanton & sister, two Miss Southmaids, Captain Lyndn, Col. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mackie, Mr. Manning, Mrs. White, Coffin & Maxwell, Mrs. Jones & a number of others.  It was very pleasant to 
meet Mrs. Neal.  Thurs. walked before breakfast to the spring, ditto before lunch; in the P. M. Miss Matilda Derby 
came quite unexpectedly.  She is playing at Congress Hall with a Mrs. Hall & son.  It rained very hard so we missed 
our walk in the evening.  Mrs. Walcott, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Mackie and I played whist.  Friday walked before 
breakfast to the spring, rode down with Mrs. W. to the bath house and left her there.  Lizzie & I rode around and tasted 
the waters of Saratoga Station, Empire and High Rock Springs.  They are very strong indeed.  We then called on Mrs. 
Hall.  In the afternoon went out to the Indian encampment and saw many things made by them.  We then crossed the Park 
which is a most beautiful place and took evening drinks, then home.  Mr. Pitney very kindly took us to Congress Hall, we 
saw the rooms there, Miss Derby joined us and we went across to the Union Hotel and saw the enormous dining hall there 
where 800 persons can be all at one sitting.  We then went to the Clarenton House, the largest hotel in Saratoga.  It has 
a spring on its grounds called the Washington Spring.  I tasted the water in the P.M. 
   Sat. morn. was very sultry.  We walked to the spring, did some shopping at noon, took a bath at the Hamilton 
Spring bath house.  After dinner at four o'clock a party of 13 from the house having hired an omnibus drove out to the 
lake.  It is very pretty there.  There is a boat upon it, and we enjoyed the excursion very much.  Returned just in time for 
tea.  Lizzie and I went to the Episcopal Church this Sunday morning.  The services were not very interesting.  We walked 
afterward to the Park for our drink and then about the grounds. 
 
 The rest of Mary's scribblings are missing but you get the picture.  Saratoga sounds like a 
nineteenth century American's answer to an Englishman's holiday in Bath! In my mind's eye I can 
see the vacationing ladies sashaying from spring to spring, through the park and around the other  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* At the time Dr. Holmes wrote "Elsie Venner"  – a best-selling book first published in 1861–

he had a summer place near Pittsfield. 
** The Gold house in Pittsfield was the home of Fanny Appleton Longfellow's maternal 

grandfather. Longfellow immortalized the clock in his poem about their wedding which 
took place there. In the "The Old Clock on the Stairs," a refrain at the end of each stanza has 
the clock saying "Forever - never!  Never - Forever!" 

** Troy, N. Y. 
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touted attractions with their pretty little bonnets tied under their chins and their widely hooped 
skirts swaying like nodding flower-heads in a summer breeze. 
 
 All I ever hear about Saratoga today is in connection with horse racing and I had always 
assumed that the springs were the sulfur type, so prevalent in the south, but my modern 
encyclopedia informs me that the Saratoga springs, mostly government-owned today, are quite 
different, so I quote: "There are 160 wells and spouting springs, furnishing radioactive-saline 
mineral water super-saturated with carbonic acid gas, and useful in digestive, joint, and other 
disorders, and especially in heart & arterial diseases, through it's use in the Nauheim system of 
baths." 
 
 Mary wrote a letter to Pine Knoll while she was at the Stafford Spring Hotel and it 
compliments her informal notes so is worth including, even though some of it is repetitious. 
 
Dear Andrew and Lizzie 
 I have just been writing to Mother, so thought I would take this opportunity of writing to you, as it will be a few 
days before we get settled again, at Saratoga, I hope.  We left Monday, dined in Boston, took the cars for Cordaville, 
and from there rode in an omnibus to Hopkinton and passed the night there, proceeded the next day to Worchester, which is 
a very pretty city, stayed there over night at the Bay State Hotel, a very fine one, and left for Stafford Springs at six 
o'clock, having breakfasted at half past five, there were about twenty others in the dining room at the time, and there was a 
gentleman sitting with his back to me that looked so much like William Putnam,* that I thought it must be he, his every 
motion was exactly like him, but I left without being able to find out.  We changed cars once at Palmer, and reached here 
at half past eight in the morning. 
 We were obliged to start at this time in order to connect with the train.  The hotel was directly opp. the depot, the 
grounds are very pretty, there are a number of trees with seats under them, and a little pool of water with a fountain.  
There are piazzas on the first and second stories and the parlor opens very prettily onto one.  The iron mineral spring is 
only a short distance from the house.  We are very much pleased with the place, they keep a good table, the landlord is very 
obliging, and the company though small, very pleasant, but five left yesterday so we are almost alone, but we leave 
tomorrow, so it does not affect us too much.   
 We shall probably spend the night at Pittsfield, and then go directly to Saratoga with out stopping again on the 
way, our route is through Albany and Troy. Thursday morning we drove out to the garden of Dr. Holmes, as Mrs. 
Walcott wished to buy a particular kind of strawberry plant of him.  He cultivates grapes and makes wine, but he had none 
picked and they grew he said up on the mountain (think of that), about half a mile distant, and we could not wait, as we 
had engaged the barouche for an hour.  We tasted a few of his grapes near the house   he called them Hartford Prolific, 
but they tasted too much like a wild grape for me to like them.  I thought you would like to be there and to go over his 
vineyards.  He had almost every variety of garden flower growing in the greatest profusion. 
 We started early in the morning to visit the Shaker Community at Enfield, Conn. we had a barouche, driver, 
and span. **  It was about twelve miles distant over such hills as you would not like to see between Danvers and Salem, it 
took over two hours to go, but the prospect from the hills was very fine and we had splendid mild grades.  We visited the 
largest of the four families containing about seventy members, there are two hundred in all, the church is here, we found a 
very large airy building with benches on each side and seats for visitors, we also visited the cheese room, washing room with 
every convenience and an ironing room in the second story and the seed house.  We dined there and had a very nice time. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Florence's husband. 
**    A pair of horses. 
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 I have read with interest the account of the fair at Concord in the Boston papers    do write and tell me about it    
I was disappointed in not seeing your fowls mentioned among others.  Perhaps I will write a letter to the Editor of the 
Monitor from Saratoga.  I have not heard from home since I started but hope to find a letter at Saratoga; because we 
have been so on the road I asked Mother to direct to Jerome Pitney, Congress St. Saratoga Springs as that is where we 
shall be.  Hope the children are well. 
    I remain your afft. sister, 
        Mary 
 
 Mary wrote about Andrew's fowls not being mentioned in the newspaper report of the fair 
and, while I have no evidence of her having written to the editor about it, she was very likely 
acquainted with him.  She contributed many articles on various subjects to the "Monitor" that the 
paper published over the years and Andrew really was attempting to get into the poultry business.  
He had begun to advertise and on Plate 7 is a copy of the handbill he had printed for distribution at 
that time. 
 The following note pertains to the exhibition Andrew was readying for the Concord fair. 
 
                       Salem, Sep. 2, 1865 
Mr. A. Nichols 
Dear Sir, 
 My Orange Pear tree at 24 Hardy Street, now 226 years old produced this year Eight bushels and one peck of 
sound Pears, gathered them 28th August. 
 I send you ten of them for the Horticultural Exhibition at Concord. 
     Respectfully yours,  
         C. H. Allen 
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THE WENTWORTHS 
 
 
 When we return to M.H.W.N.'s diary, Mary had just returned to Salem from her travels. 
 
Sept. 20.  Mary came home from Saratoga in one day and reached here at seven in the eve.  
 Nearly three hundred miles.  She is not well. * 
 
         22.  Andrew down.  We moved the books. 
 
         27.  Bought our Elderado cooking stove. 
 
         28.  Began to move to No. 34 Summer St.  Very warm & dusty. 
 
         29.  At No.1. all day looking over and selling old papers.  Very hot.  Andrew, Margaret 
 McCarthy, Haskell, Stilles & Russell moving furniture. 
 
         30.  Margaret and her husband cleaning our cellar.  We finished cleaning at night.  Andrew 
 down and brought little Andrew to dine.  Andrew has been down every day since the 27th.  
 Very fine weather for moving.  It has been so warm & pleasant though drought still 
 continues. 
 
Oct. 1.  We very busy fixing up house. 
 
 3.  Still busy.  Mrs. Upham, Miss Anderson & Mary Waldo called 
 
 4.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
          12.  Mary came home from Andrew's. 
 
          24.  Hitty, Andrew & I went up to Boxford to see Miss H. Holyoke who has dislocated her 
 hip by a fall from her chair. 
 
Elizabeth Kingsbury, who Hannah Holyoke called Lucy, sent the following note to Salem: 
 
 I send these few lines by Mr. Bixby to inform you that Aunt Hannah has met with a sad accidentt.  She fell 
from her chair injuring her shoulder and hip so that she is unable to move at all.  She would like to see you and would like 
you to make her a call if you can before cold weather.  She has a great deal of pain.  She sends best love to you all. 
 
Poor, poor Hannah.  There must have been very little that could be done for her in those days. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Do you suppose too much spring water or the moving upheaval contributed to her 

unwellness? 
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 During October Andrew received two short notes from one of the Twisses. I thought 
Andrew was the champion when it came to finding the longest way to say something in writing, but 
I think his cousin outdid him in the opening sentence of the following letter. This tendency must 
have run in the Nichols family! 
 
                Dunbarton, N. H. 
             Oct. 4th 1865 
Cousin Andrew, 
 I hardly know whether I promised to write to you or not or whether you promised to write to me either but I would 
like to hear from you very much and I know of no way without I first write you. 
 When you were at our house you spoke about my buying a wagon to fetch down with me if I came down to Danvers 
this fall.  I have got a wagon but not a very cheap one    it is worth somewheres from one hundred to one hundred and 
twenty five dollars, if you think I can sell it if I come down there at good advantage I would like to bring it down.  I can 
get what I gave for it here in this place, but as I would like to come down with a team I should rather take it down with 
me if I can make myself good on it.  Do you think there will be any chance to dispose of my Horse and Harness there also, 
if you do, I want you to write and let me know    I would come down the last of this month, write as soon as convenient.  
My regards to all your family and to all inquiring friends. 
      Your Aff. Cos Benj. Twiss 
 
 
                Manchester, N. H. 
                   Oct. - 28th 1865 
Andrew Nichols, 
Dear Cousin 
 I will drop a few lines to you concerning my Wagon   I want to know the reason why it has not arrived yet     it 
did not get up the day that it was sent nor has not come yet - I went to the depot this morning and they did not know 
anything about it - I wish you would be so kind as to go to the depot and see if you can find out anything about it - and 
you will oblige me very much    I am coming down to Manchester again Monday and perhaps it will be there then    please 
answer this as soon as you can and tell me if you know anything about it     direct to Dunbarton as I shall be there after 
today   Give my respect to your wife and Uncle and Aunt Nichols. * 
  Affectionately Yours 
     Benj Twiss 
 
 Apparently while Benjamin was in Danvers he disposed of everything but his very high 
priced wagon. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   John and Emme Nichols. 
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 That same month a letter came to Pine Knoll from a young gentleman named H.W. Page.  
Unfortunately just the end of it has survived, but what is left is worth including. 
 
 Those "lady pupils," some of them at least, were very attractive and I have passed many very pleasant hours in 
their society, but by far the pleasantest have been spent with the lady teacher who was in the Academy, employed by me 
most of the time I was there.  Very precious to me have been her letters since leaving the School, very pleasant was the visit 
of several days in October at her home, a noble old farmhouse near Springfield, Mass., more precious still the love I know 
she has for me.  There is a magic power, an elevating influence as well as something sacred in the love of an intelligent, 
pure minded woman. 
 My ideas have in many respects undergone quite a radical change since the time I used to joke with Nell & 
Margie and rail at woman's failings. 
 Pardon me for speaking thus minutely of myself but I thought I would be doing as I would be done by. 
 Very much would I love to visit you in your pleasant home and to see your Salem friends.  I should like a good 
chat with Margie and a joke with Nell.  I should like very much to have some of your wifes nice squash pies, the like of 
which I have never found in Washington. 
 I never thought my self difficult but in the last six months I have had seven boarding places.  I have learned now 
to take what is set before me & therewith be content.  I now have a good place in a private family.  Everything is nice but 
far from good Old New England style........ 
 My affectionate regards to Helen and others whom I'll not take space to mention.......... 
 I am sorry Hood should find it necessary to use Army discipline.  I believe, even though the school may have 
changed since I taught, that I could get along successfully without thrashing.  I was so glad to hear of so many of my 
former pupils. 
 Hood I knew in College and in Danvers as a teacher.  Miss Putnam I thought a very intelligent & agreeable 
lady.  The egotism of the family seemed her main fault.  I should think her fully Hood's equal.  My love to them and 
Mrs. N. 
 I shall be very glad to hear from you at anytime.  A letter addressed to Lancaster or Tamworth will find me 
wherever I am should I leave here.  I am still a citizen of Lancaster.  With best wishes for those little ones & much esteem 
   I am very truly 
      yours 
       H.W. Page 
 
 Mr. Page's hometown of Lancaster is in the northern most part of New Hampshire near the 
Vermont border. 

Mr. Page had a short teaching stint at the district school near Pine Knoll, as did Mr. Hood.  
He mentioned "the Academy" and the only local academies for girls that I know of were Abbott 
Academy in Andover and Bradford Academy in Haverhill.  Either would be a logical possibility. 
 His reference to Helen suggests that Helen Shepard did remain at Pine Knoll that summer, 
as her father had hoped she might, and Mr. Page must have visited at a time when Margie and Nell 
were there as well. 
 I was amused by his remarks about the Putnam ego. He was apparently unaware of the 
family's royal ancestry! The Miss Putnam he referred to was Maria again, the same one who 
reported the smoke from the Pine Knoll chimney. Maria graduated from Salem Normal School in 
1863 and married Wendell Phillips Hood in 1866. He was a Civil War veteran and had been a 
classmate of H. W. Page at Dartmouth. 

After the Hoods were married they moved to Minnesota where Mr. Hood became the head 
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 of a private school called the Red Wing Collegiate Institute and Maria was his second in 
command.  I knew their daughter, Mabel Hood Emerson, who was an educator of renown and 
owned five private schools in New England.   
  
 When we return to the diary, Andrew's mother is under the weather. 
 
MHWN: 
  
Oct.  30.  I went over to Haskell's shop, Mary came home from Danvers, visiting Florence.  
 Elizabeth & children spent the day here.  Andrew came to tea.  Mrs. Putnam & Miss 
 Anderson called.  I went to bed sick. 
 
Oct. 31.  Came below at noon.  Andrew & Elizabeth came up to see me. 
 
Nov.   1.  Miserably.  Sent to Dr. Mack for medicine. 
 
   2.  He called  and thought I had better keep upstairs. 
 
   7.  Mary spent the night at Andrew's & they went to the Wentworths. 
 
  At the mention of the Wentworths I must digress once more because they are an interesting 
part of the story. They purchased the old Prince-Nichols farm from Kimball in the fall of 1864 and 
their arrival in Hathorne was the beginning of a friendship between Locust Lawn and Pine Knoll 
that lasted all the years the Wentworths lived there. 
 They came to Danvers from Roxbury where Mrs. Wentworth, the former Harriet Lucetta 
Daniell, had grown up. Philip Wentworth was forty-seven at the time of their arrival, making him a 
good deal older than Andrew, Lizzie and his wife, Harriet. At the time of his marriage to Harriet in 
1856 he was a widower with four children, an affluent merchant in the business of wholesaling dry-
goods, and the owner of a large establishment in Boston called Stanfield, Wentworth & Co. 
 The Wentworths were deeply committed to Unitarianism and had belonged to the Mount 
Pleasant Congregational Society in Roxbury, where their minister was a thirty-five-year old 
Danversite by the name of Alfred Putnam who had a brilliant career ahead of him. When Alfred 
heard they were moving to Hathorne, he told them about his Unitarian friend, Andrew Nichols, 
who knew every inch of their new property because it had been the homestead of his father. 
 Philip and Harriet Wentworth took an instant liking to their new neighbor. They found 
Andrew to be a modest young man with a gentle soft-spoken manner and a delightful sense of 
humor. He amazed them with his knowledge about their new home and among the things he 
showed them were the remnants of his grandmother's garden by the old wall. This was the same 
spot where the narcissus in my garden came from, two centuries after Eunice had planted the 
original bulbs there. 

Andrew also told them about how their beautiful grove of locust trees, with the deliciously 
fragrant white flowers, had been planted by his grandfather, Major Andrew Nichols, with the help 
of his father, Doctor Andrew, when the doctor was just a boy.  I have called this property "Locust 
Lawn" almost from the beginning for the sake of clarity, but it was not in reality called "Locust 
Lawn" until after Harriet Wentworth heard Andrew's history of the grove. 
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The Wentworths loved their newly christened estate and from the beginning of their time 
there money was no object when it came to beautifying it. They enlarged and redecorated the 
mansion, redid the pleasure drives, planted exotic trees, shrubs and vines, and added gardens. 
 The only drawback they could find with their new location was the lack of a church of their 
chosen denomination. They made the trip to Salem each Sunday to attend the Church of the 
Holyokes and the Wards, where they became acquainted with Andrew's family. 
 Not happy with this arrangement, the Wentworths, with the help of Andrew, contacted those 
who were interested in a North Danvers Unitarian Society. A group of twenty-one began to meet 
and make plans. Andrew was elected clerk of the fledgling organization and on July 30, 1865, they 
held their first service in the Danvers Town Hall. The service was conducted by Dr. Alfred Putnam 
who came to Danvers for the occasion and their services continued to be held in the Town Hall, 
arrangements having been made to lease the building each Sunday. 
 What a thrill this must have been for Andrew, his father having been a founder and pillar of 
the South Danvers' church, where Andrew had gone as a boy and learned to love the Unitarian 
faith. It is interesting to note that Dr. Andrew was the only member of his family who became a 
Unitarian and now his son was instrumental in the formation of a new church, nearer the Doctor's 
homestead. 
 Andrew continued as clerk for fifty-six years. He kept meticulous notes and the only page 
written by a different hand in all of those years contains the minutes of one annual meeting when   
Andrew was kept at home with pneumonia. 
 
MHWN: 
 
Nov. 14.  I'm better.  Went below twice.  The weather like Indian Summer. 
 
 17.  Mrs. Nichols, *  Florence & baby spent the day here. 
 
 20.  Andrew, wife & children down. 
 
 22.  Elizabeth, little Andrew & sister came up in the morning. 
 
 25.  Andrew, wife & children went home. 
 

30.  This was to have been Thanksgiving day, the gov. appointed it but afterwards altered it 
 on account of the President's Thanksgiving which is to be the 7th of Dec.   
 

Toward the end of the month a letter about the harvesting and compacting of peat arrived at 
Pine Knoll. Andrew, ever on the look-out to make his fortune, or failing that, at least to make ends 
meet, had been interested in selling peat for some time. Even Nell Stanley mentioned Andrew's 
interest in the subject in her letter to him after his eye injury. 

There were several peat bogs in the vicinity of Pine Knoll and a few years earlier it had 
been made known that the peat in Bishop's Meadow, an area totaling about two hundred and 
twenty-five acres, was of the finest quality for fuel. It had been tested to a depth in excess of ten 
feet and found to be of a consistently superior quality all the way. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  Mrs. Abel Nichols (the former Sally Putnam, now Florence's grandmother) 
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 Bishop's Meadow had a number of owners who were in reality peat speculators and 
Andrew's uncle, John Nichols, being one of them, owned an acre and a half. 
 The following letter strikes me as a pretty slick piece of salesmanship. 
 
                        Boston, Nov. 25/65 
Dr. Sir, 
 Yours of the 17th rec'd & we are not surprised to find that you are still earnestly interested in peat.  You 
doubtless realize its value & we are quite sure that those who sneer at you now will gladly avail themselves of its comforts & 
its profits when the perfection to which it may be manufactured is demonstrated to them.  Our improved machinery is totally 
unlike that you saw last season.  It is much more compact, requires less power, costs less, does more, does it better & 
works like a charm.  Will send you a small parcel of such as we produced during the summer, but we have none on hand 
now which was made by our new process dry enough to send, except a few fragments - will put a small piece in a paper, 
and it may serve to give you an idea of what our improved machinery will turn out. 
 We have a lot drying now, from which we can bye and bye give you a better sample and which will show more 
clearly the perfection to which the process is now brought. 
   Very truly yours 
     Seavitt & Hunnewell 
 
 If you will cut with your knife a piece of the fuel you will observe more distinctly the compactness of the material. 
  

On the second of December Cousin Twiss penned Andrew another letter and his new 
location is rather interesting, as is his letter. It also explains why he was liquidating all of his 
property. You may recall that there is a letter in Part 1 written by Charles Putnam Twiss, from 
Lawrence, Kansas. 
                         Elyria, Ohio 
                      Dec 2nd 1865 
Cousin Andrew, 
 I believe I promised to write to you after I came out here so I will endeavour to do it although I do not feel much 
like it. 
 Well Andrew I have been out here just two weeks and I think I shall be contented to make my home in this 
vicinity somewheres   I am a great deal better pleased with the Country here than I expected to be.  I have not hardly 
made up my mind yet what I shall do but I think I shall go to farming.  I think there is more to be made in that line of 
business if a man has got any kind of calculations at all than in any other business that he can go into out here. 
 I always said when I was at home that I would never be a farmer and I never would in New Hampshire but there 
is so much difference in it here that I shall have to change my mind.  When I get into the business head over ears I will 
write you more about it and its great advantages over New Hampshire in that business. 
 About the Vineyard business I hardly know yet whether I shall do anything at that or not. 
 How does the Colt get along    has she got well    if she has how do you like her?  I shall want you to write me 
all about her when you write.  That twenty five Dollars you can send to Father when you get ready to send it and if you 
sell the Colt and have any more to send you can send it to me when I change my abode, as I probably shall. 
 I shall write and let you know it so you will know where to direct.  Give my respect to Mrs. Nichols and a kiss 
for the little ones if they like. 
    Yours Affectionately 
       Benj Twiss 
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THE END OF THE BOXFORD CONNECTION 
 
 
 On the fifth of December, 1865, three days after Benjamin wrote to Andrew, Hannah 
Holyoke was released from her terrible suffering. She was ninety-two years and two months old  
when she died. She had outlived all seven of her siblings and was still living in the house in 
Boxford where she had been born – the beautiful old house that her grandfather Samuel Holyoke 
had built in 1760 for her parents, Rev. Elizur and Hannah Peabody Holyoke. 
 Her estate consisted of a great number of what today would be considered valuable 
antiques, and that historic house, which was in a dangerous state of disrepair. During her long life 
she had come precariously close to exceeding her capital, leaving her little more than enough for 
the bare necessities for a number of years before her demise.   

Hannah's plight was not unique. All over New England there were elderly spinsters living in 
poverty while surrounded by the family heirlooms that filled their once fine houses, now crumbling 
around them. They were all gentlewomen, brought up to be ladies with no possible way to provide 
for themselves that would have been considered proper. 
 In Hannah's case she had derived some income by leasing part of her large house from time 
to time in the past, but its increasing state of disrepair finally made even that option unfeasible for 
several years before her death. 
 After she died a friend and neighbor, Martha Broadhurst Emerson, wrote the following 
poem. 
 
Neath sheltering elms the ancient dwelling stands 
Where several highways socially clasp hands;  * 
Its general air speaks of the 'auld land syne,' 
And many years have left their marks in many a line. 
 
The moss-grown shingles, broken and decayed; 
The loosened clapboards, where the winds have played; 
The shattered window-panes, the door-stone low, - 
All tell the story of long ago. 
 
Within, what tales those mouldering walls could tell, 
If they could break their silence' mighty spell, - 
Of childhood, age, of happiness and tears, 
Of life and death, through all those hundred years! 
 
Old sunken floors, by many footsteps worn; 
Paper once gay, but mildewed now and torn; 
The embellished doorways, and the panelled hall, 
The generations of the past recall. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The house is situated in a place where roads from Topsfield, North Andover and 

Georgetown intersect. It is now called the Holyoke-French House and owned by the 
Boxford Historical Society.  
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Two antique portraits, older than we know. - 
Perchance were old a century ago, - 
Hang in the upper hall; faint shadows they 
Of faces long since passed from earth away. 
 
Up narrow winding attic stairs we climb, 
To see the only gleam a bygone time 
Has left of horror in this lonely place, 
Which soon will crumble, and will leave no trace. 
 
From a high beam there still suspends a rope, 
Where, years ago, some one bereft of hope 
Essayed to end her life; but all in vain; 
Life's rugged pathway she must walk again. 
 
 Reread the last two stanzas. There is no reference to this fascinating bit of information in 
the family papers or the Boxford Archives, so I must leave the mystery of the rope in the attic 
unsolved. Why wasn't the rope removed?  Was "she" a member of the Holyoke family, or a servant, 
or a guest? 
 Hannah seems an unlikely candidate, judging from her common-sense letters but one never 
knows. She only had one sister who died at the age of two months. 
 A sister-in-law drowned in Havana Harbor less then a year after the death of her husband, 
Hannah's brother, Oliver. These are the only facts I have about either of them. 
 Hannah's other brothers never married. Her mother, Hannah, outlived her reverend husband 
by two years, and he was an invalid with a paralytic disease for his last seventeen. In spite of that I 
find her an unlikely candidate also. 
 Fortunately the house escaped the poem's prophesy. Elvin French, who lived in Lowell at 
the time of Hannah's death, bought the house from her estate and assured its future. His father, 
Benjamin, had been a tenant of Hannah's at one time and Elvin continued the family friendship. He 
was a musician of renown and a man who revered beauty and antiquity. Over the years he had 
come to love the house and decided to make it his home. He carried out a complete and sensitive 
restoration that destroyed nothing of unique antique character of the old dwelling. 
 This handsome house is now owned by the Boxford Historical Society and open to the 
public, free of charge, during the Boxford Apple Festival every fall. A sign announces it as the 
Holyoke-French House, and rightly so. 
 Hannah's service was held in the First Congregational Church, where her father had been 
ordained one-hundred and six years earlier. Due to a snow storm, no one from outside the village 
was able to reach the church. The service took place on the President's Thanksgiving, December 
seventh, and was attended by a handful of neighbors and Lucy Kingsbury, who was related to 
Hannah on her mother's side. 
 The following day Andrew went to Boxford in his sleigh and discovered that Hannah had 
left his mother and Aunt Hitty the "Holyoke clock," which he brought back to Pine Knoll. This 
unusual clock was set up in the parlor there and never moved to Salem. It is a very tall Chinese-
lacquer grandfather clock and will be mentioned again later in this story. 
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1866 
 
 
JOHN HOLYOKE 
 
 
 1866 began with a thaw and the Pine Knoll family traveled to Salem for another little stay 
with Lizzie’s family on Andrew Street. There had been some changes in the activities of that 
household since Andrew and Lizzie were married, although Aunt Louisa still ran her dressmaking 
establishment on Essex Street. Nell was now teaching at the Brown School in Salem and had begun 
lessons in the art of oil painting. She had also enrolled at the "School of Expression" in Boston, 
where she was studying elocution. Brother John had given up tailoring on Essex Street and now 
owned a store in Beverly where he sold notions and novelty items. 
   The Pine Knoll family "dined" at Andrew's mother's house on January second, that 
household finally settled from the September move. While there, some of the Osgoods stopped in 
to visit with Andrew and Lizzie and see how much the Pine Knoll children had grown. 
 There were changes in the affairs of the Osgood family as well. Charles Osgood, Senior, 
father of Charles, Robert and Susan, no longer took any commission work and had given up portrait 
painting. He was only fifty-seven but, as Susie had mentioned in her letter to Hitty, his health was 
unpredictable and when he took up his brush it was just for the enjoyment of painting a landscape 
he found pleasing. His son Charles was now the Deputy Collector of Customs in Salem and his son 
Robert was a clerk in the Salem law firm of W. P. Phillips. 
 It would have been obvious to the assemblage that Andrew and Lizzie were expecting 
another child and the expectant parents couldn't have been happier. At Pine Knoll each new 
addition was a truly "blessed event." In spite of Andrew and Lizzie's strained finances, they had 
their health, Andrew being in the best form he had been in for years, and their devotion to each 
other and their children couldn't have been more obvious. 
 To quote their daughter, Mary Eliot, "They had for a motto, 'Nothing counts in this world 
but the inner spirit of things.' This ever held them together working for the best interest of their 
family." 
 When the family returned to Pine Knoll, the unseasonably warm weather came to an abrupt 
end; winter returned with a vengeance!   
 
M.H.W.N. Diary continues: 
 
Jan. 8.  Monday.  The cold of Sunday night has never been surpassed in this city.  Monday noon 
 the therm. was 25 below 0. 
 
          10.  Hitty went to the Lyceum with Mrs. Putnam to hear O. W. Holmes. 
 
 The entire month continued to be unusually stormy with one snowstorm after another and 
everyone kept close to home. The weather finally abated on the thirty-first and Mary went to Pine 
Knoll to spend the night. In Salem, Andrew's mother was able to go out on foot for the first time 
since the beginning of the month.    
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 In the middle of February everyone was treated to a dazzling display of "brilliant Northern 
lights that lasted the whole night." At the end of February the Pine Knoll family returned to Salem 
and Andrew's mother attended church for the first time in four weeks. 
 
MHWN: 
Sun. 25.  John Very preached from James "let patience have her perfect work"   a very good 
 practical sermon & one that I need. 
 
 February was also an excessively snowy month. The next diary entry of interest comes in 
late March: 
 
March  26.  Charles' match came out. 
 
 This is a reference to her grandson Charles Osgood's engagement to Elizabeth Batchelder. 
You can find their family on Chart H 4. 
 On the night of the March thirtieth the sky was crystal clear and "all stayed up to watch a 
total eclipse of the moon" just before midnight. 
 In the beginning of April young Andrew was taken to Andrew Street for a little stay. He 
was an inquisitive, active, going-on-four year old and his mother was in the final week of her 
pregnancy. 
 During the night of April ninth, with her Marm by her side, Lizzie was delivered of a nine 
pound, four ounce son. Andrew's mother took the first train to Danvers the next morning and 
brought little Lizzie back to Andrew Street. 
 The children were still at the Stanleys on the twelfth when Andy spent the day with his 
Grandmother Nichols and she took him to have his picture taken. 
 The new baby was unbelievably beautiful and his looks favored the Nichols side of the 
family. They named him John Holyoke and his parents usually called him John Holyoke, instead of 
John, according to recollections of his brother William. William goes on to say that it was a name 
revered by Doctor Andrew and M.H.W.N., having been the name they gave Andrew's younger 
brother, a boy who died in his second year. 
 Needless to say Great Uncle John Nichols was also delighted at having a brand new John 
Nichols come along to perpetuate the name and Lizzie's brother, John Stanley, was pleased as well. 
 
MHWN diary: 
 
April 17.  Mary went up to Andrews. 
 
          20.  Mary came home from Florence's. 
 
          23.  Hitty & I went to Punchard's about Boots. 
  
          25.  I went up to Andrew's & spent the night.  E. downstairs. 
 
          26.  I came home and Mary went up.  Mrs. Stanley up there. 
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May 1.  Mary came home from Andrew's & brought little Lizzie who lodged here for the first 
 time.  * 
 
        13.  Dr. Briggs preached "When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I 
 thought as a child: but when I became a man I put away childish things."  We do not put 
 them away but we grow out of the selfishness of the child to the manliness of the Christian 
 in our efforts to do generous or disinterested deeds.  That was the sentiment of it - not the 
 words. 
 
        14.  Great fire in the night which burned all the buildings from the East India Marine Hall **  
 & 2 brick blocks on Liberty Street.  It was very dry but fortunately the wind which had been 
 blowing all day ceased at night. 
 
        15.  Mary went to W.E. Putnam's. 
 
        16.  I spent the day at Andrew's.  Julie Degan went away. *** 
 
        19.  Mary came home from Florence's. 
 
        24.  Mary went up to Andrew's and spent the day. 
 
        30.  Showery.  Elizabeth & the children came down the first time since her confinement. 
 
        31.  Emma ****  at work here on Mary's blue silk and black and white alpaca. 
 
June   1.  Our house in South Danvers was sold to Mr. Wheeler for 3,000 dollars at Public Auction. 
 
          5.  Andrew, wife & children dined here for the first time with the baby John.  Mary and I 
 went up to look at the house the last time before giving the key to Mr. Wheeler. 
 
 The selling of the house M.H.W.N. had spent all of her married life in must have been a 
wrench, but the formerly depressed housing market had improved and it was a financially 
responsible action to take. It also meant one quarter of the money would be Andrew's to shore up 
Pine Knoll's financial affairs. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Spent the night. Can't you just see Lizzie's Grandmother, her Great Aunt Hitty, her Aunt 

Mary, Mary Shea and the house-maid, all tending the dear little girl, who was going on 
two?  I'm sure her care when on Summer Street occasioned much more fuss and bother than 
when she stayed at the Andrews Street house with the Stanleys. 

**       Now part of the Peabody Essex Museum. 
***    The latest live-in helper. Her usual reference to the arrival and departure of these girls was 

"so-and-so came to live" or "so-and-so went away." 
****   The dressmaker. 
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 On the twelfth of June M.H.W.H. wrote in her diary that "Mary went up to W.E. Putnam's 
to see Florence's baby who was a week old."  The Putnams had another daughter and they named 
her Florence Nichols. 
 
July  3.  Elizabeth & children here to tea.  Little Andy here all day. 
 
        4.  Independence fair.  The great Fire in Portland *  began in the afternoon & lasted until 
 the next afternoon. 
 
        8.  Margaret B. came here to live. ** 
 
       10.  Mary at the Employment rooms. 
 
       11.  Mary cutting for the Employment Society *** who had sold all their garments to the 
 Ladies to send to the Portland sufferers. 
 
       16.  Mary at the North Church cutting for the Portland sufferers.  95 at noon  the hottest 
 forenoon known for 40 years.  Wind went into the E. in afternoon and we had a perfectly 
 delightful cool eve.  **** 
 
        17.  Very hot again.  Mary went up to Andrew's.  Commencement day at Cambridge.  Andrew 
 down a little while this morning.  In the eve we had a smart thunder shower and the rain fell 
 in torrents,  It was the hottest day known in New York.  23 in one locality died from heat 
 stroke. Our therm. 105 in the shade. 
 
        20.  Hitty, Susan, Robert and I went to Nahant in a Carryall, *****  a most delightful 
 afternoon. 
 
         21.  Andrew, wife & children & Mary down about an hour. 
 
         24.  Our girl went away. ****** 
 
. 
____________________________________________________________ 
*  Portland, Maine. 
** The latest house-maid. 
*** A ladies charitable organization in Salem. 
**** Ordinarily there is a breeze from the east that comes up about noon each day in the summer 

and cools the shoreline, but when the wind shifts from a land breeze to a sea breeze and 
causes a drastic drop in the temperature that is felt several miles inland, it is called a "sea 
turn."  I have known a sea turn to drop the temperature in the heat of summer as much as 
thirty degrees in less than an hour. 

*****  An open horse-drawn carriage with a cloth top that carried four people. 
****** The house-maid. 
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         29.  Mary went sailing with Miss Batchelder and Cousin Charles. * 
 
Aug.  10.  Mary went to Gorham, N. H. with Misses Johnson & Rea. 
 
          11.  Hitty went out with the Osgoods to sail. 
 
          22.  Epes Turner, wife & son down from Wareham 
 
 The Turners stayed until the twenty-fifth of August and partook of various activities which 
included sailing with the Osgoods, a camp meeting and lots of "tea" here and there. 
 When the Turners left, Hitty and M.H.W.N. joined Mary in Gorham, N. H. and it must have 
been a large hotel because there were about eighty people staying there. They all returned to Salem 
on rainy September eleventh and Charles Osgood, Senior, met them at the depot. 
 
Sept. 13.  Mary went up to Andrew's.  Mrs. Nichols, Florence and child called. 
 
         14.  Andrew & son down in the morn. 
 
         22.  I went up to Andrew's. E. better.  Mary at Florence's. 
 
         28.  Mary to Andrew's. 
 
Oct.    3.  Anniversary of my wedding day just 33 years ago. ** 
 
         11.  I went up to Andrew's.  The trees looked Splendidly. *** 
 
 On the sixteenth of October a Mr. Curwen of Salem wrote the following note. 
 
Dear Andrew, 
 How about the Peat and Cider, if you can't get Peat please let me know, that I may get my wood for cold 
weather is almost here. 
     Your friend 
       Geo. R. Curwen" 
 
 Do you suppose Andrew did get one of those marvelous peat machines?  It is more likely 
that he was harvesting the peat by hand with the help of John Daily. 
  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  The newly engaged couple. 
** October 3, 1833. The wedding veil that Mary Holyoke Ward wore as she married Dr. 

Andrew Nichols that day has been donated to the Danvers Historical Society. It was worn 
by five more brides, all Nichols descendants, including Sandy Nichols, who married a Ward 
in 1965. The veil had been stored for years in a bureau drawer at Pine Knoll. Sandy’s cousin 
Janet pinned that veil on Sandy’s head. [Sandy and Janet are now (2019) are collaborating 
as editors of these pages.] 

 *** The fall foliage must have been at its height.  
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  I have seen an early peat cutting tool. It was made of a single piece of wood with a spade-
like handle. About halfway down the shaft it broadened into what looked like a paddle. Bolted to 
the paddle end was a thin piece of iron, bent at a forty-five degree angle. The part of the metal 
blade that was away from the wood had a curved outer corner, like an edger. 

When the chunks of the black fibrous peat were removed, by whatever method, they were 
soggy blocks that had to then be air dried. Once dry, the pieces were ready to be put under cover 
and used for fuel. 
            In one of the Danvers Historical publications a Pine Knoll neighbor, who grew up over the 
hill to the north, recalled her father using a long handled knife to do the job. Mr. Allen had cut peat 
in Bishop's Meadow for his personal use. 
 The Allen family lived in another of District Four's discarded school houses which was 
moved by oxen over the hill and onto a piece of land they owned. The lady of the house named her 
converted school house "Locust Valley" because it was just beyond Major Nichols' locust grove 
and each spring the little valley where the house was located became filled with the sweet perfume 
from the locust blossoms. 
 
MHWN: 
 
Oct. 24.  Andrew dined here and we went up with him to stay until the 27th. and shut up the 
 house.* 
 
       25.  I walked with the children.  We called over to Uncle John's. 
 
       26.  Mary and I took tea at Uncle John's.  It began to rain. 
 
       27.  Rain, fog and cold.  At night we came home. 
 
  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Hitty was away. 
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TIL DEATH DO US PART? 
 
 
 When Andrew's mother returned to Salem she began a new winter cloak for little Lizzie and 
Mary brought Lizzie to Summer Street for a fitting.   
 Mary had about decided to join her Aunt Hitty, who was in New York visiting the Ashtons, 
with the idea that they would then continue on to Baltimore and visit the Turners. 
 
Oct. 28.  Dr. Briggs preached "let us consider one another, to provoke unto love and to good 
 works."  He rendered it to stimulate to good works.  He cited many noble examples of 
 munificent sorts of gifts, among them that of George Peabody to the poor of London and to 
 Harvard College.  A contribution was taken for Meadville School. *  $10 dollars received. 
 
        30.  A violent S. E. Storm, the severest of the season.  Mary and I at home.  She wrote to Aunt 
Hitty & finished her brown dress.  I at work on Lizzie's cloak. 
 
        31.  Mary decided to go to New York. 
 
Nov.  1.  Fair Wind N.W. 44 morn. temp.  A great parade of Odd Fellows, **  a number of Bands 
 of Music and Magnificent regalia.  They dined at Mechanic Hall and held a Levee *** in 
 the eve.  E. and the baby spent the day here. 
 
          4.  Andrew and I to church.  Dr. Briggs preached.  All the children here to tea.  Heard from 
 Mary in Baltimore. 
 
          6.  Men at work on the aqueduct.   
 
          7.  Andrew and Elizabeth went home to go to Dr. Snow's silver wedding.  **** 
 
          9.  I had a letter from Mary.  She at Baltimore. 
 
        10.  All Andrew's family dined here.  Little A. and I took a walk. 
 
        11.  Had a letter from Mary.  She in Baltimore and had been to Washington. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Meadville School, in Meadville, Pennsylvania, was a school for the education of young men 

who wished to enter the Unitarian ministry. Andrew and Lizzie's son William became a 
student there about thirty years after this entry. 

** A secret, fraternal benefit society, very popular in New England in the eighteen hundreds, 
that began in England and was introduced here in 1806. It was a social organization that 
raised money to maintained homes for, or to aid, the poor, aged, orphaned and widowed. 

*** A formal reception for visiting dignitaries. 
**** Pine Knoll's doctor. 
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Nov. 13.  Andrew, wife & child went home.  I taken sick at night. 
 
         14.  I sick. 
 
         15.  I sick.  Dr. Mack called.  Andrew dined here. 
 
         17.  Dr. Mack called. 
 
         18.  E. Putnam came over & spent the morn. to let Rose *  go to church.  I better. 
 
         19.  I dined below with Andrew. 
 
         20.  I dined below with Andrew. 
 
 During her illness there was a steady stream of well wishers who dropped in. If her 
condition had been serious, the volume of company would have been enough to finish her off! 
 
         23.  Andrew dined here.  Hitty and Mary returned from New York, Baltimore and 
 Washington.  Hitty has been gone 5 weeks last Tuesday and Mary 3 weeks today. 
 
         24.  Andrew dined here. 
 
         25.  Sunday.  Mary went to church.  Mr. Curwin, Mr. Devereaux, W. Upham and three 
 Osgoods, Mary Waldo & Mrs. Upham called. 
 
          26.  Miss Anderson, H. Biglow, Mrs. Whitney & Mrs. Neale & Mrs. Upham called. 
 
 Salem certainly was a social place and everyone must have been eager for Hitty's rendition 
of the goings-on in the places she had visited, judging by the number of callers who dropped by to 
welcome her home. 
 
          28.  Cloudy 42 Morn. 62 Noon. Wind S. W.  Hitty & Mary, Andrew & wife, Charles E. 
 Batchelder & Robert as grooms man were at the wedding of Abner C. Goodell and Martha 
 P. Putnam in the Universalist Church In Danvers.  Andrew lodged here. 
 
 Abner Goodell was the friend whose opinion Andrew prized so highly in his courtship days, 
back when Andrew had been his assistant in the old Court of Insolvency. 
 His bride, Martha Page Putnam, was a Danvers girl who grew up on Locust Street, less than 
a mile beyond the home of Florence and William.  Her father, Alfred, and her grandfather, Moses, 
made a large fortune in the shoe manufacturing business. 
 If you drive down Locust Street you will find all of the historic Putnam houses easy to 
identify, having been marked by the Danvers Historical Society, and the Moses Putnam house is a 
very large and handsome one. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* The latest Catholic house-maid. 
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 Martha Putman's mother was a descendant of Col. Jeremiah Page, whose home is now 
owned by the Danvers Historical Society, and for many years was used as the society's 
headquarters. 
 When Martha and Abner Goodell were married they lived on Locust Street for a number of 
years before moving to Salem, and were part of Andrew and Lizzie's circle of friends. 
 
Nov. 29.  Thanksgiving Day    Cloudy.  Hitty, Mary and I dined alone.  Robert came in the evening 
 and we played whist.  Andrew lodged here. 
 
 It sounds as if the Andrew Street house was getting a little crowded, now there were five 
house guests arriving from Pine Knoll, and Andrew began sleeping at his mother's house during 
their Salem visit to relieve the congestion. 
 
        30.  Storm all night and most of the morn.  Very warm - 60 A.M.  64 at noon.  Elizabeth came 
in a cab and dined.  Charles and Andrew dined here too.  Miss Batchelder and Robert here to tea.  
We had a pleasant eve.  Andrew lodged here and went up to Danvers early the next morn. 
 
Dec.  5.  Mary went up to make the wedding call on Mrs. Goodell.  Called on Mrs. Nichols & Miss 
 Page. 
 
       10.  Little Andrew has the croup. 
 
       11.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
       12.  Hitty and E. Putnam went up to Danvers and made a wedding call on Mrs. Goodell. 
 
       14.  Andrew dined here. 
 
       16.  Andrew dined here. 
 
       20.  Andrew dined here.  Uncle John sick. 
 
       21.  Andrew dined here.  Uncle John and wife both sick. 
 
       22.  Mary went up to Andrew's and Andrew called here.  Uncle John & wife very sick. 
 
       23.  Mrs. Sally Nichols & Sarah went up there to stay & closed their house.  Andrew watched.*   
 
       24.  Mr. John Nichols died at 6 o'clock in the morn. and his wife Emma Putnam Nichols died at 
 5 minutes past 11 at night.  Mary was there when she died.  Andrew watched two nights and 
 was up all night. 
 
       25.  Christmas.  Mary came home in the morn.  Epes Turner ** came down from Cambridge 
 the night before.  Robert here to dine.  Charles & E. Batchelder here in the eve. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    Sat with the patient. 
**  That would have been Epes Junior, usually referred to as Sam, now a student at Harvard. 
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Dec. 26.  Mary & I went up to the funeral.  They were both buried in one grave side by side, the 
 day was mild and fair for the season.  He was 86 and she was 77. 
 
        28.  Andrew here. 
 
        30.  Mrs. Sally Nichols died aged 74 up in John Nichols house in less than a week after 
 him and his wife.  Mary up at Andrew's. 
 
         31.  Mary came home. 
 
Jan.     1.  Cloudy - snow.  Hitty, Mary & I went up to Mrs. Sally Nichols funeral. 
 
 Uncle John and Aunt Emme probably died of complications from influenza. The official 
record says that John died of old age and lung fever, Emme of pleurisy. Sally officially died of 
heart disease and I'm sure the stress of caring for John and her sister, followed by the shock of their 
deaths, was enough to finish a weak heart. 
 In the town record of John and Emme's deaths there was no time of day given but John's 
status was "married" and Emme's "widowed," making it very clear who had died first on that 
December day. 
 John and Emme were not destined to be physically parted by death. Not only were they 
buried in the same grave but in the same coffin, especially made so they could be laid in it side by 
side. 
 They are buried in a little private cemetery just across the lane from where Pine Knoll 
stood. It is still a lovely secluded spot, and small enough to see all the graves in a matter of 
minutes, but if you go there you will want to linger and read the stones. Some of neighbors you've 
heard about in this story are there, like Andrew's friend, Henry Verry, with both of his wives and 
his son, Otis.  Levi Preston, who was interviewed about why he fought in the Revolution, and his 
wife, who was the sister of Andrew's grandmother, Eunice, are buried quite near Emme and John.  
You will recognize some of the Putnam names, as well as Andrew and Lizzie's with their family 
stone that lists all of their children, even those who aren't buried there. 
 I recommend stopping by, if only to see the grave of John and Emme. Sarah, with the eye of 
the artist, chose a stone of unusual beauty and simplicity that outshines every other stone in the 
place. It cost a whopping $165.00.  No visitor to that burial ground would ever guess that John and 
Emme's life together had been so sadly and unnecessarily lacking in affection or minor luxuries. 
 Uncle John, the upright citizen and pillar of strength to his family, church and community, 
could never have imagined that the wife he had endured with infinite patience would outlive him by 
only seventeen hours. 
 His last will was written in 1863 and is very specific, with some outright bequests and other 
bequests dependant on the condition of the estate when Emme died. The divisions were allotted in 
varying fractions of the balance.  It certainly simplified things, will-settling wise, to have her die on 
the same day. 
 John held several promissory notes. Over the years John had not only been a money lender 
but when he sold land, he held the mortgage. Henry Verry had bought his farm from John in 1837 
and long since paid it off, as had John Daily made full payment for the small piece of land he built 
his house on, but Andrew's note was still outstanding and far larger than any of the others. 
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 When the estate was being settled Andrew presented a bill for $570.91 which contained a 
running account of purchases made and services rendered by Andrew over a period that ran from 
near the close of 1861 until his uncle's death in 1866. 
 Some of the charges involved Andrew's horse and were in fractions of a cent.  He charged 
his uncle 33 and 1/3 cents every time he used the horse to go to the Plains for him. 
 Andrew's note was for $1,456.00. When his bill was subtracted from his indebtedness, his 
mother paid the balance to John's estate and Pine Knoll became mortgaged to her. 
 The assets that Emme had worked all those years to amass (and keep her from a fate like 
Hannah Holyoke's, after presumably outliving her much older husband) were now to be divided 
among John's heirs. 
 Lewis Nichols was the largest recipient, having been left John's house with six acres of land 
and the acreage in the peat meadow. 
  Otis Verry received one hundred dollars outright and the rest was divided among the 
descendants of John's brothers and sister. 
 The will included John's brother Andrew's children, Andrew and Mary; his brother Abel's 
grandchildren, Florence and Lewis; and the descendants of his sister Betsy's daughters, Betsy Twiss 
and Martha Ann Quimby. 
 The only new name to this story is Martha Ann Quimby.  Her daughters, Eunice and Susan, 
went west when they married and had lost touch with all the family but John and Emme.   
 Emme kept up a correspondence with Susan, and a letter to Emme from Susan arrived just 
after Emme died.  It gives an interesting account of life on the prairie in 1866. 
 
 
             Manti, Fremont County, Iowa 
          December 18th 1866 
Dear Aunt - 
 I received your kind letter sometime in October I think but have been so engaged that it has been difficult before 
now to answer it.  I suppose you know that I have broken up housekeeping and have moved to the state of Iowa to live with 
my own daughter who was married a little more that a year ago and is living in Fremont County in the south west corner of 
the state.  Mr. Galt my son in law is a thriving industrious farmer the son of a Presbyterian minister.  He has a good 
education but he preferred being a farmer.  He keeps many sheep cattle and hogs as this is a fine country for raising stock.  
We live out in a high rolling prairie where there is plenty of grass.  land is cheap and it costs but little to raise cattle and 
sheep here.  It is a fine country for young people and new beginners to get a start in the world yet I never would advise old 
people who are fixed well where they are to move out into a wild unsettled country like this   they would not be contented    
everything is so different from what it is in the East. It is very pleasant here in the summer but very cold in the winter.  
The wind sweeps over these broad prairies in a most fearful manner sometimes and we have only here and there a littler 
cluster of trees to break the wind.  But it dont make much difference to me   I put on more clothing when I go out and have 
a warm room to stay in at home.  My son in law and daughter are both kind to me and I have everything provided for me 
which I really need.  Clara has now a young son about a week old.  I left my son Andrew who is now nearly a young man 
grown with his half brother in Illinois.  They are going to an Academy together and preparing themselves for college.  The 
oldest of my step sons has got through his studies and has now commenced preaching.  My step daughter there has one son   
her husband is a carpenter and he talks some of coming out to Iowa to live.  My own two children and my 3 step children 
seem so far to be doing well in the world for which I have great reason to be thankful.  I hear from sister Ramsey once in a 
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while   she is very lonely since she lost her second husband but she has a comfortable home   Lizzy Twiss is with her and 
she has I believe many kind friends. 
 I am glad to hear you and Uncle are still able to be about though Uncle is so feeble   You have much reason to be 
thankful that your lives have so far been prolonged and I hope that you are devoting the evening of your days to the service 
of your Divine Master so that whenever you are called to leave this world you will be found ready.  I would give a great 
deal to see you and Uncle once more in this world, and had I plenty of means perhaps I might undertake it in a year or 
two  But every thing is very uncertain.  I was very glad to received yours and Uncle's pictures   I think they look very 
natural though a good deal older.  I remember how you used to look very well. 
 I want you to give my love to all inquiring friends for I do not know who of them are living and when you write 
again direct to Manti, Fremont County, Iowa. 
   Your Affectionate Niece, 
        Susan E. Spilman 
 
 Andrew wrote to Susan and Eunice about John and Emme's deaths and the first reply was 
from Susan in Iowa. 
             Jan 12th 1867 
My Dear Cousin, 
 I received your kind letter about the 4th of January so that it was only about a week on the road.  You may be 
sure that I was struck with the afflictive intelligence it contained.  I should not have been surprised to hear of Uncle's 
death any time from what Aunt had written a few weeks previous   She said that he frequently fell down although he still 
was able to attend to his work.  I know that he was failing But I thought as Aunt was several years younger and more 
vigerous apparently she might live several years longer.  But that God who seeith not as man seeith but doith all things 
according to the counsil of his own will saw fit to cut them both down at once, and we must submit.  If they were preparing 
for this solemn event as I hope they were it was to them a happy exchange of worlds.  I now have no nearer relatives than a 
few nephews and neices and unless you have a brother or sister I know not but you and Sarah Page are the only remaining 
cousins on my Mother's side.  When you write again tell me whether you have a Sister or Brother living and whether your 
Mother is living.  If she is give her my love.  Also Aunt Sally and Cousin Sarah.  Where do they live?  Hope Aunt 
Sally has recovered.  Are you living in the Country, "or in town."  Do you ever see any of my nephews or nieces * in N.H.  
Some of them are out West    I have only seen two   Charles and Lizzie   They are wonderfully scattered and I know not 
where to direct a letter   Did Uncle John make a will?  And are you entrusted with the Care of his Estate?  If so you will 
find it a very responsible situation.  and I trust you will be enabled to discharge your duties faithfully and satisfactorily.  
My daughter with whom I live is well and her husband and child.  So also was my son in Illinois at the last account.  
My health is not very good and has not been for several years,  That was the reason I broke up housekeeping. 
 You will perceive that I have asked quite a number of questions which I hope you will answer in your next. 
 Give my love to all inquiring friends.  Especially your mother   Cousin Sarah Page and Aunt Sally if living 
and request them to write. 
Write soon, 
Yours with much affection and esteem. 
     Susan E. Spilman 
 PS.  I hear from Sister Ramsay occasionally.  She was well at the last account though very lonely and 
afflicted in the loss of her second husband.  Lizzy Twiss is with her. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The Twisses. 
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 John's will named Emme executor but since she was also deceased John's friend and 
neighbor, Deacon William Rufus Putnam, carried out that duty. He lived in the General Israel 
Putnam house and was Maria's father. Andrew and Mary gave him a great deal of assistance by 
corresponding with the various far-flung heirs. 
 The next letter from the west was from Eunice Ramsay, Susan Spilman's sister. 
 
        Trenton, Clinton County, Illinois 
           Jan 17th 1867 
Dear Cousin Andrew 
 Your letter is received.  I had written a few days since in reply as I supposed to your mother's letter the initials 
of the signature or of the Christian name only being given but as you say was your sister.  This however is unimportant.  
In that letter I elicited something of the same information that you have been pleased to give.  It is certainly a most 
unexpected event that brings anything in the favor of a legacy to me.  I knew that your uncle and aunt were always frugal 
and must be possessed of a considerable Estate but I had made no dependence on my share.  As it turns out, I shall 
receive with thankfulness the proof of so kind a remembrance even though it should be a small amount.  You did not mention 
the probable amount of personal property but as I know by experience, it always takes more to settle an Estate than is 
expected    it is probable it will be the case with this.  I should suppose you had made choice of a good man for 
Administrator probably as any I know     William Putnam when a boy went to school with him, and as for my interests I 
shall leave them  entirely with you to look after as you offer and to select an Attorney by your own choice.  I presume sister 
Spilman will do the same. 
 You had better write to her yourself.  Her address is Manti, Fremont County, Iowa care of Martin Galt Esq.  
She is living with her daughter.  I have written to them.  If you think it is advisable or it would justify my going perhaps 
I might so arrange as to go to Danvers.  I am Executor of my late husband's will and have my business to look after, but 
am now in good health, and comfortable circumstances.  I am this day Sixty One years of age.  I live near the Depot in a 
small town on the O. M. R. R.  twenty four hours travel to New York City.  With kind regards to all friends I 
 
 will leave a space for Lizzie  Twiss to write. 
  Very Truly your Cousin 
       Eunice Ramsay    
 
Cousin Andrew  
 I will leave my little claim to your care and be quite satisfied with any attorney whom you may choose to act for 
me.  With love to your mother and sister. 
  Truly your cousin, 
     Lizzie Twiss 
 
 The east-west correspondence continued hot and heavy.  The next letter was dated January 
twenty-second. 
 
Respected Cousin, 
 I received your second letter dated January 9th yesterday being the 21st.  I wrote last week an answer to your 
first letter which I directed to Salem Mass. supposing you would get it though I did not then know the number of your box 
nor did I know certainly whether you lived in Salem or Danvers, but your second letter gave me the information which I 
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desired with regard to the disposal of Uncle's estate and as far as I am concerned I shall be satisfied if his Will is carried 
out as it seems to me reasonable and just, and I know of no one whom I would prefer to yourself to act in my behalf not 
having been back there for nearly 30 years and knowing but very few people allow me to request you or if you cannot 
conveniently to select some one whom you think would be a suitable person who would act upright and conscientiously in the 
matter and I shall be satisfied.  That William Putnam you spoke of I was well acquainted with and had a high respect 
for him and the family to which he belonged. 
 As you will probably have considerable trouble in obtaining and sending my portion, I hope you will deduct out of 
it as much as will compensate you.  I can write no more now ..........  
   Susan E. Spilman 
 
 Susan's letter was addressed to the Salem box number Andrew was using for his mail order 
businesses.  The next letter was written on the twenty-third and was from Mrs. Ramsay. 
 
Dear Cousin 
 Your second letter is at hand today.  You have probably received my answer to your first.  If so you will learn 
that I have all my interests to your case.  The paper of which you speak has never reached me.  I think it probably is laid 
up at my old home the farm.  But snow and severe weather have prevented from hearing from the family who live there and 
have taken papers from the Highland Office for me. 
 Lizzie Twiss is not well    laboring under a severe cold & cough.  Tell Sarah Page *  to write to me    I want 
all the particulars of her mother's death.  How sad it must be for her.  Give my love to your mother & sister and wife.  
Tell Mary to write to us.  We love to get letters.  I feel lonely. 
 I do not know why I neglected to send the Paper containing the Obituary of my late husband unless it was that 
there were so many sought for by the relatives I had none left   Will try to procure a copy yet. 
    With much respect 
     I am Truly Your obliged Cousin 
         D.E. Ramsay 
 
 Due to the number of heirs that had to sign papers before the remainder of John's land could 
be sold, the estate was not totally settled for a number of years.  
 
________________________________________________________________________________
*   Abel the artist’s sister. 
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1867 
 
 
SNOWBOUND 
 
 
 For the year 1867 I have Mary's diary as well as her mother's and I will quote from both.  
Mary's diary entries are less stilted and she gives more details about Pine Knoll. 
 Before I begin their entries I will mention two items concerning the Pine Knoll household.  
From Helen Shepard's time on, Pine Knoll had a live-in female helper, I suspect paid for by 
Andrew's mother. 
 The other change in the household occurred after the death of Uncle John and Aunt Emme 
when Lewis went to live with his sister Florence. 
 On the first of January M.H.W.N. wrote, "Cloudy - snow.  Hitty, Mary & I went up to Mrs. 
Sally Nichols funeral, she was buried from the Orthodox Church in Danvers." 
 Sally's service was held in the First Congregational Church, but referred to as the "Orthodox 
Church" by M.H.W.N., to differentiate from the Unitarian Church. 
 She was buried beside the two Abels, one her husband and the other her son, in the Walnut 
Grove Cemetery which is in the Plains section of Danvers. It is a very large burial ground and the 
first person to be buried there was a Putnam child in 1843. 
 On the same day the diary entry continued with, "Hitty & Mary went down to the Sunday 
School Celebration in Franklin Hall." Mary wrote in her diary, "Our society had their Christmas 
tree this morning." This is the first reference I have found to the use of a Christmas tree but you 
will notice that it was used to celebrate on Salem's traditional day of gift giving, January the first. 
  

As I now begin to shift from one diary to the other I will use a 1. for M.H.W.N. and a 2. for 
Mary. [Editor’s note: edited to MHWN: and MWN:, respectively.] I was intrigued by what each of 
them thought was pertinent to write down on a given day, leading me to sometimes give you both 
versions of the same events. 
 
MHWN: 
    Jan.    2.  Andrew dined here. 
 
              5.  Susan came up in the afternoon the 1st time since her return from New York   she had 
 been gone three months. 
 
            14.  Mary's birthday.  Andrew here to dinner. 
 
 17.  A violent snow storm   it began about 4 o'clock in the morn. and lasted all day & 
 evening   it was a smothering storm with a very high wind   All the cars were stopped    
 therm. 28 when it commenced but it grew colder through the day.  Andrew came down in 
 the morn. but staid all night   there was no other train that day   wind N.E. 
MWN: 
 17.  We had a very severe snow-storm.  Andrew came down at nine and could not get back 
 at eleven.  Roads are getting impassable.  Andrew staid here all night, he could not get 
 home. 
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MHWN: 
    Jan. 18.  E. Walcott's party postponed on account of the roads.  Andrew & a party of 14 
 started from Manning Stable in a sleigh and after they passed the Catholic burying ground *  
 they were obliged to return to the city.  The Lawrence railroad is all blocked up.  He 
 passed the night here. 
MWN: 
 18.  The snow has drifted 20 ft. in some places.  No trains arrived from Boston until night, 
 other railroads blocked.  Andrew could not get home.  It has been the severest storm for 
 nearly 25 yrs.   Sun dogs were seen. 
 
MHWN: 
 19.  Fair but very cold.  The therm. is so frozen up that I can not see the mercury.  Andrew 
 started again for home.     
MWN: 
 19.  It is very cold today.  Lawrence road not open.  Teams can not pass through the roads 
 outside the city.  Andrew went home on foot. 
MHWN: 
 20.  Fair   very cold.  No meeting at one church.  The Marblehead minister telegraphed on 
 that the roads were so bad he could not come over. 
 
 21.  Violent Snow Storm began about 2 o'clock in the morn.  it grew warmer and began to 
 rain about 10 in the forenoon & left off about 3 in the afternoon.  Mary went over to E. 
 Walcott's party in a coach. 
MWN: 
 21.  Another storm until noon.  Went to Lizzie Walcott's party, postponed from the 18th.  
 The roads were very bad & nearly upset the coach. 
MHWN: 
 22.  Hitty and I walked to Essex St. to see the snow drifts.  Mary went to the Hamilton Hall 
 party. 
 
 23.  Andrew came down for the first time this week. 
MWN: 
 23.  Andrew came in to tell us that he walked to the Plains, **  and rode from there home.  
 The trains did not run until yesterday. 
MHWN: 
 24.  Andrew dined here. 
 
 30.  I cut Mary a gored skirt like Miss Putnam's. 
____________________________________________________________ 
*     A little over two miles. 
**   A walk of about six miles, but must have seemed more like sixty. 
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MWN: 
    Feb. 1.  Have Emma Riley to work for me, making over my green silk dress. 
 
 2.  Emma is here again today: part of the day for Susie. 
 
MHWN: 
 4.  Mary & Andrew went to Boston.  Very bad walking.  Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. Nichols *  
 Mrs. Lander,  H. Bigelow, M. Waldo, Mrs. Upham, Mrs. Osgood & Susan called.   
 Emma here in the eve trimming Mary's dress. 
 
 5.  Mary went to the party at the Hall.  Fire in Marblehead last night which destroyed the 
 Baptist Church and 4 other buildings.  The largest fire that ever occured there. 
MWN: 
 5.  Wore my green silk to the 9th Assembly.  It was a very brilliant party. 
 
 At this point both of their diaries recorded how upset everyone was on hearing the news that 
their beloved Dr. Briggs had accepted a call to go to the Cambridgeport Church. 
 On the thirteenth of February John Stanley wrote a note to Lizzie from his store in Beverly.  
Some one of his family must have stopped in to tell him they were going to Pine Knoll. 
 
                  Beverly Feb. 15th 1867 
My Dear Sister 
 This is to inform you that I am well and hope you are the same and as the children are comming in for Valentines 
reminds me of those dear little ones of yours which I must not forget   you will please present them    for yourself please 
accept this hymn    I suppose you have heard that we have A minister   Hugh Elder   and that I like him    he has A 
social gathering in the Vestry this eve 
     From your brother with love John W Stanley 
 
 Not a period or a dash to be found in the entire note but his penmanship and sentiment are 
perfectly lovely, and he really did put two ems in coming. 
 
MWN: 
 13.  Went up to Andrews; baby weighs 21 lbs. and says I tee  **  Mr. & Mrs, Verry spent 
 the evening.  Phoebe Willson is there.  *** 
 
 14.  Mrs. Charles Newhall and son called on Lizzie.  We went down to the Orthodox fair  & 
saw Florence and William.  Andrew went with Appraisers to the Black Pole Lot. **** 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* No relation. 
** For a wild guess was baby John Holyoke trying to say "I see" or "auntie?" 
*** A new live-in? 
**** The Black Pole Lot was in Middleton and had belonged to Andrew's father. It was bought at 

auction by the doctor's brother, John, when Andrew's mother liquidated the doctor's real 
estate. It was used to grow hay on and was one of the pieces of land to be sold to settle 
Uncle John's estate.  At the auction Andrew bought it. 
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MWN (cont): 
 
   Feb. 15.  Andrew, Lizzie and I went over Uncle John's house, it is a great curiosity.*  I came 
 home at night. 
 
 19.  Today the auction at Uncle John's takes place. ** I went to the 5th of the Hamilton Hall 
 Assemblies this evening. 
 
 28.  Wrote to Epes inviting him to come to the next Hall party.  Andrew was here this 
 afternoon. 
 
    Mar.  1.  In the evening went to Mrs. Cox's musical party.  There were about 75 present.  The 
 music was very fine.   
 
MHWN: 
   3.  Dr. Briggs preached  and administered the communion for the last time before leaving 
 for Cambridgeport.  A most solemn service.  We were all at church. 
 
  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Mary’s comment that Uncle John's house was "a great curiosity" reminded me of the 
comment made by Julia Putnam Philbrick in Part 1.  Julia said that it would take the pen of a 
Hawthorne to describe the house. 
 What was different about it?  From the pictures I have it is plain to see that the outside was 
conventional, with pleasing lines and nothing the least unusual about it. The difference had to be on 
the inside. Both ladies who made these comments were intimately acquainted with houses of much 
greater antiquity and furnishings of an earlier time. That lets out those categories. 
 We know that John and Emme had house guests from time to time and their friends and 
relations stopped in for tea, so it couldn't have been a reclusive type oddity. In fact, you must 
remember that Andrew papered and painted the sitting room not too many years before when he 
was the general handy-man. That angle only occurs to me because Hawthorne seemed to love to 
write about the odd and morbid aspects of human nature, but when Mary wrote her remark she was 
referring to an empty house.  John and Emma were no longer there. 
 The only thing I can think of is that when John built the house he did some unconventional 
things with the interior and if so wouldn't I love to know what they were. There are all sorts of 
possibilities. The shapes of rooms, clever cupboards, unusual stairs? 
 If Andrew had spent less of his courtship time mooning out of his chamber window in the 
direction of Salem, he could have used his pen to describe what ever it is I want to know about that 
house, but unfortunately we will never know. 
 The only other fact I have on the subject of John's curious house is that Lewis had it torn 
down and I have no idea why. Could it have been that curious? 
 
**   Livestock and farm equipment was sold. 
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When we return to the diaries, Lizzie and the children were at Andrew Street for another little visit 
and it had snowed on the fourth and fifth. 
 
MHWN: 
    Mar.  5.  Dr. Briggs called.  Hitty & Sam Turner *  & Mary went to the last Hall party. 
 
MWN: 
   5.  Andrew dined here.  Went to the last of the Hamilton Hall Assemblies.  It was a very 
 brilliant party.  Sam Turner came down to go.   
MHWN: 
   6.  Sam went back to Cambridge.  Mary went out to invite some friends to visit her.  
 Andrew dined here.  He & his wife went to Boston and to the theatre. 
 
   7.  Violent Snow Storm with high winds.  Mary had 15 of her friends here. 
MWN: 
   7.  A stormy day.  15 came in the eve about half that I invited.  Andrew & L. would not 
 come.  But we had a very pleasant company. 
 
   8.  Andrew dined here.  Florence came down in the afternoon and we went shopping.  
 William came to tea. 
MHWN: 
 11.  The Briggs and Landers came round to invite a few friends for tomorrow eve. 
 
 12.  Mary had 18 here in the eve.  They had a very pleasant time. 
MWN: 
 13.  Andrew dined here and I took Miss Anderson a few of the goodies that were left over 
 from the party. 
MHWN: 
 16.  Dr. Mack came in & gave Mary something for her cold. 
 
 18.  Snow very deep.  They were carting it out of Essex Street.  We all at home.  Mary's 
 cold a little better. 
 
 20.  Andrew, wife & children came down in a sleigh and dined. 
MWN: 
 22.  Andrew was in this morning, said his family went home last night. 
 
 26.  Attended a large party at Mrs. Wm. Gardner's for Dr. Brigg; about 190 were present.  It 
 was called the finest private party Salem has seen for years. 
 
 29.  Went to Kate Phillips party, about 70 were present. 
 
 30.  Andrew dined here. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Sam was studying law at Harvard and would have considered the invitation a feather in his 

cap.  The Assembles were the real gems of the Salem social season and invitations were 
greatly prized.  Harvard men in particular considered it an honor to be included. 
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MHWN: 
   Mar. 31  We all went to church and heard Dr. Briggs preach his last sermon as minister of our 
 church.    The house was full.  Mrs. Sutton & Ayers & E. Osgood of Cohasset sat in our 
 pew.  Mrs. Briggs and the Landers, Osgoods and E. Batchelder here in the eve. 
 
MWN: 
   Apr.    3.  Sam Turner came from Cambridge in the eve to spent Fast day * with us.   
 
   4.  Sam is here; went to church.  Walked down to see Charlie's house. **  Charlie, Robert 
 & Susie O. dined here. 
 
  11.  Went up to Andrew's at night. 
 
  12.  Mother and Aunt Hitty came up & spent the day & went over things at Uncle John's 
 house. 
 
  13.  I went down to the Plains to see Mr. George Peabody ***  at Gothic Hall. 
 
  14.  Andrew brought me down to Sunday School & I went back with him afterwards. **** 
 
   15.  Went to Mrs. Uphams to see the European Circus pass by & saw the Lion on top of a 
 high wagon. ***** 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Fast days were no longer devoted to fasting and prayer, as was the original intention, but 

had become festive holidays. 
** Charlie was about to be married to Elizabeth Batchelder and they were going to begin 

married life in a home of their own. 
*** The famous philanthropist, who now lived in London, was a friend of Mary's father. 
****    Mary taught a Sunday School class. 
***** The Uphams lived just around the corner on Essex Street, a major thoroughfare in 

downtown Salem. 
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A WEDDING AND AN ENGAGEMENT 
 
 
 Spring had finally come to New England when the diaries continue and M.H.W.N. made 
several entries concerning the subject of spring cleaning and the mediocrity of the various ministers 
trying to fill Dr. Briggs' shoes. 
 
MWN: 
May   2.  Mother's birthday.  I gave her a porcelain picture of myself and went to Florence's to 
 spend a week. 
 
 4.  Went out for flowers & found blue violets, dog tooth violets, anemones, ginseng, 
 hepaticas, crowsfoot, columbine and skunk cabbage. 
 
 5.  Went to the Unitarian meeting with Lewis. 
 
 7.  Called on the Porters.  The Porters & Abner Goodell & wife spent the evening here. 
 
 9.  Called on Cousin Sarah.  Florence & I rode over to Andrew's, we took little Fiddie with 
 us and spent part of the P. M.  We went to the Bowditch Club in the evening. 
 
 Little Fiddie was Fidelia Putnam and she was going on two, a beguiling age to take calling, 
especially where little Lizzie, just a year older, was waiting to play with her.   
 When ladies went to the Bowditch Club it meant that it was by invitation and a special 
occasion. The Bowditch Club had been established in 1859 for the purpose of "promoting 
knowledge and skill among ourselves." It was a men's debating club, the meetings only open to 
non-members by special permission. At the meetings a member would present a review of an 
assigned book and then it would be debated. On a rotating basis there were five members actively 
involved at each meeting. There was a fine imposed on any member who failed to perform or find a 
substitute, unless excused by the president because of illness or absence from town. 
 These were the roles played by the members and the fine system. 
 
             Participants                   Fines 
 
  Orator       15 Cents 
  Editor       15  
  Critic       10 
  Declaimer      5 
  Disputant     10 
 
 Florence's husband, William, was a member and the club must have had a special debate on 
some subject of general interest on that evening. 
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MWN:  
   May 10.  Florence & I went to Boston & bought bonnets. 
 
 11.  Florence brought me home and William took tea here. 
 
 13.  Andrew, wife & sons were down.  Called on Lizzie Batchelder & gave her a pin 
 cushion & a silver preserve spoon for a wedding present. 
 
MHWN: 
 17.  Mary went out on the water with the Osgoods & several others and drank tea there.   
 
 18.  Andrew down.  Mary not well. 
 
 19.  Mary better. 
  
 21.  Mary & I went to Punchard's about boots. 
 
 22.  Andrew was down.  Hard rain all day.  Charles called in to bid us goodbye. 
 
 23.  Charles P. Osgood was married at the East Church by Rev. Mr. Beane to Lizzie S. W. 
 Batchelder.  We all went to Dr. Batchelder's after the wedding and had Cake & Wine.  
 Andrew & wife rode home with us and dined.  The Bridal pair went on to the Springfield 
 fair. 
MWN: 
 23.  Charles was married at the East Church today at 11 o'clock.  We went to the 
 Batchelder's after the wedding.  Andrew and Lizzie dined here. 
 
 29.  Clara Haraden & I went over to the Walcotts to tea.  They leave tomorrow for Saratoga.  
 Met Dr. Packard. * 
MHWN: 
   June  1.  Hitty & Susan went to Boston.  Florence & a friend called here.  We had our large parlor 
 carpet taken up and the summer one nailed down by Drew. 
 
 11.  Hitty & I went down to Charles' cottage to make the call on the new couple. 
 
 12.  Hitty, Mary & I spent the day at Andrew's.  Very windy. 
  
 22.  Mary & I went up to Andrew's.  She came home at night and I stayed up there. 
MWN: 
 22.  Mother & I went up to Andrew's.  I picked wild strawberries & came home at night.  
 Left Mother to stay a few days. 
 
MHWN: 
 23.  Very hot. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Lizzie Walcott's soon-to-be betrothed. 
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MHWN: 
   June  24.  A very delightful day.  I sat out on the piazza all day. * 
 
 25.  Rain at night.  Mary came at noon.  W.E. Putnam & wife came up to tea.  The highest 
 the therm. got  was 55.  We all enjoyed the eve. 
MWN: 
 25.  Went to Andrew's & spent the night.  Found Mother well.  Florence & baby & William 
 came to tea and Lewis came in the evening. 
 
 There is no mention of it in the diaries but momentous things were happening in Lewis 
Nichols' life that summer. He had graduated from Holten High School in June and in July he began 
classes at what he refers to as "Amherst Agricultural College," which I thought began as 
"Massachusetts Agricultural College" and is now the "University of Massachusetts." His was the 
very first class at the newly formed school in Amherst and he was pursuing a course of study in 
Civil Engineering. 
 This is interesting because his cousin, Andrew, is remembered by his descendants, not as a 
farmer but as an outstanding civil engineer. If you remember in Part 1 Andrew surveyed his new 
property with the aid of Lizzie's brother and some newly purchased rope. 
 Andrew learned the rudiments of civil engineering from his Uncle John, who was a self-
taught surveyor. John did much of the early local surveying that established the boundary lines for 
his neighbor's properties. 
 The intricacies of the subject appealed to Andrew's orderly mind and he also loved the idea 
of it being a job that was accomplished in the out-of-doors. I can just hear him extolling its virtues 
to young Lewis, as a field where there was plenty of good paying work if you wanted to see 
something of this young, rapidly growing country and Lewis had a natural affinity for the required 
subjects. 
 I really believe Lewis was embarking on Andrew's dream, which Andrew felt it was too late 
for him to pursue. Fortunately it would be a wise and happy choice for Lewis, which is not always 
the way such cases turn out. 
 
MWN: 
   June 26.  Mother & I left Andrew's this morning.  I spent the day at Florence's & came home at 
 night. 
 
   July  3.  Received a note from Lizzie Walcott informing me of her engagement to Dr. Parckard.  
 I called there to congratulate her this morning. 
MHWN: 
  4.  Fair in the morning   the therm. 76   90 at noon.  We had a violent tornado of wind & 
dust with thunder & lightning & rain.  Mary dined at Osgoods & was to have gone out on the water 
when the storm came on. 
 5.  Mary at C. Haraden's   a small party given to E. Walcott. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The Pine Knoll porch must have been well covered with the woodbine Andrew had planted 

six years before, making it "clambered over with greenery," as he had phrased it in a letter 
to Lizzie during their courtship days, and a delightful bower to sit in. 
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MHWN: 
   July  6.  Andrew down in the morn. 
 
 8.  We all went to Mrs. Uphams's to see the Lion belonging to the Circus.  A most beautiful 
 Cavalcade. 
 
 This is the third reference to a "Lion."  Remember in Clara Turner's letter when they missed 
their connection on their trip back to Baltimore? Epes took their son Sam to see "the Lions." In 
Mary's diary a few months earlier she mentioned seeing "the Lion" and now her mother singles it 
out as well. There were certainly other animals at the zoo and I know there were in the circus 
because I have seen the advertisements that ran in the newspapers at the time. They show pictures 
of elephants and tigers etc., but for some reason "the Lion" is the fellow all these writers are 
particularly interested in! 
 
MHWN: 
    July12.  A dog day all morn.  It began to rain at noon.  Mary went with the Walcott's & Dr. 
 Packard over to Mrs. Silsbee's at West Beach to a Croquet Party. 
  
 The Silsbees were winter neighbors with a daughter Mary's age. John H. Silsbee, who built 
the summer place in Beverly Farms where Mary played croquet, had been a Salem shipmaster.  
According to author, Joseph E. Garland, Silsbee chose the location so he could take a vacation but 
still spot any of his ships headed for Derby Wharf. When one was sighted he would dash to Salem 
in his chaise, attend to the cargo and then return to his vacationing family. 
 Toward the end of July William Putnam was very ill, with what they don't say, but he had a 
high fever and was in bed for over a week. Mary went up to stay and the weather proceeded to be 
rainy and dreary. She spent much of her time reading to him. 
 About the same time William Beckerman wrote Andrew a note. Lizzie's little sister Margie 
had fallen in love with William who had just returned from the war, having served as an officer in 
the Union Army. I have no idea how or when they met but I do know a little bit about his family.  
His father, John, originally of Germany, had gone to England to live and had married Elizabeth 
Jacobson of that country. William was born in England and the family came to this country and 
settled in Boston when William was a boy. He was a trained bookkeeper and very anxious to get 
himself settled in a career so they could be married. Andrew must have offered to help him in any 
way that he could. 
 
Dear Andrew 
 Will you write me a letter of Introduction to Charlie Osgood, I suppose I ought to have said Mr.  However to 
come to the point, I want to see if he will write me a letter of recommendation or something of that sort which I can show 
(Together with my other letters) to Judge Russell the present Collector of Boston, as I have already quite a number of 
letters from prominent business men & civil officers in Boston, and I thought I would try & get one or two in Salem    the 
more the merrier you know so I thought Mr. Osgood or Goodell would be the ones to get letters from, but as I am not 
acquainted with either, and as I thought you was acquainted with Mr. O. you would write me a letter of introduction to 
him.  Let me hear from you as soon as possible. 
   Give my love to all 
      Yours truly 
        W.H. Beckerman 
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HOTEL PINE KNOLL 
 
 
 When the diaries resumed Mary was at the Putnams and August, the month when Salem's 
elderly elite evacuated the city, was about to begin. The Ward sisters decided to vacate Salem and 
rusticate in Danvers. 
 The plan was to spend some time at the Putnams and then move on to Pine Knoll. This may 
have been easy for Florence with a large house, plenty of money and all the help she needed but 
such was not the case for Lizzie with just one girl and a house already bursting at the seams. 
 Just consider the daily work to take care of a bed-chamber in those days. Never mind just 
making a bed, but back then a guest also meant one more chamber-pot and wash-basin to slop and 
wash, another lamp-chimney to clean and extra towels and water to be brought for the wash-stand.  
If the weather was inclement it meant one more bed to be warmed before retiring. 
 At Pine Knoll an additional mountain of work was generated when the dining room was in 
use. As with any dining room, the table would have been set with double damask and the best 
silver, china and glassware (which in its self meant extra work); but at Pine Knoll the difference lay 
in the fact that everything prepared in the kitchen had to then be carried to the dining room over a 
flight of treacherously steep stairs, carbon copies of the flight that led to the sleeping chambers. 
 Andrew's design may have provided for a typical farmhouse kitchen that opened onto the 
barnyard but at Pine Knoll the kitchen was the only room on that level, making the layout like that 
of a town house with a traditional basement kitchen and the living and dining rooms on the floor 
above.  In a typical farmhouse the kitchen was at the back of the house on the first floor, requiring a 
minimum of effort when the dining room was used. 
 Having been a city girl, the inconvenience of this arrangement would have most likely been 
lost on Lizzie until she actually began housekeeping and was confronted with the inconveniences of 
the arrangement. 
 There were no problems when they were alone at Pine Knoll because, like ever other farm 
family, they ate at the large table in the center of the kitchen. The farmhouse kitchen and table were 
a venerable institution and Andrew and Lizzie continued this tradition. 
 A typical farmhouse table of the Victorian era was covered with a serviceable checkered 
cloth and all of the accouterments considered essential to the enjoyment of a meal. 
 In the center there would have been at all times a pressed-glass spoon-holder, that 
resembled a footed tumbler, filled with teaspoons; a tooth-pick holder, about the size of a shot 
glass, filled with tooth-picks; a large ironstone sugar bowl that held over a pound of sugar and was 
equipped with a sugar spoon; and a castor set with six containers which held salt and pepper, oil 
and vinegar, and homemade relish and catsup, the latter made from Concord grapes. 
 The farmer sat at the table when he had his coffee and pie between chores. The lady of the 
house would sit there to do her household accounts and use it while doing various cooking and 
baking chores. It was where the family ate their meals and in the evening where the children 
gathered around an oil lamp to do their homework. 
 The kitchen was truly the heart of a farmhouse, the coziest room in winter and especially 
true at Pine Knoll where it was partially underground, being built into the hill. The kitchen stove, 
which was fueled by wood, did an efficient job of keeping all sorts of good smelling things warm 
and the kettle hot. In cold weather soap-stones were laid along the back of its generous top to be 
heated and then wrapped in flannel, one for each bed upon retiring. On a wall near the stove was 
affixed a collapsible wooden rack for the drying of things like tea towels and snow-soaked mittens. 
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 I am sure when the Stanleys visited Pine Knoll life was informal and the old adage of 
"many hands make light work" applied, but I find it highly unlikely that Andrew's family thought 
they should be expected to eat in the kitchen or wait on themselves to any great degree. 
 When a guest left there were the extra towels and the bed and table linens to be laundered, 
dried and ironed. The soiled laundry was scrubbed on a washboard placed in a tub of sudsy water, 
the water having been carried from the well and heated on the kitchen stove. The laundry was then 
rinsed in a companion tub that sat beside the wash-tub on a bench made for this purpose. It was 
finally pegged on a line to dry, the only step in the process still practiced in some homes today. 
 Needless to say wash-day was a much pleasanter proposition in the summer, when the 
wash-bench could be set up out-of-doors and, weather permitting, the white linens laid on the lawn 
to bleach before being starched and pressed with irons that were heated on the kitchen stove. 
 Doesn't it make you tired just thinking about it?  I give Lizzie an A for spunk because even 
her son William comments in his memoirs about the frequent house guests and the always available 
"spare room," no matter how crowded the sleeping quarters became as the family increased. 
 
MWN:   
    July 31.  Florence made blackberry jelly & currant jelly & stewed currants.  I rode out to the 
 Hamilton & Wenham Depot with the Putnams who were going to the Isles of Shoals. 
 
MHWN: 
    Aug.  1.  Mary & Florence came after the Institute Picnic and took tea & went up to Danvers. 
 
MWN:   

 1.  Florence & I attended the 3rd Field Meeting *  at Beverly Farms.  Went on the beach   
 and through the place of Franklin Haven. ** 
 
MHWN: 
   3.  Mary, Florence, Andrew & wife & son & Florence's baby here for a short time. 
 
   5.  I went up to W.E. Putnam's to spend a week and found them all well. 
 
   6.  Hitty came up & Rose went off.  Our house was shut up. 
 
   7.  We went to Wenham and Mary & I went to the campground. ***  We all enjoyed our 
 ride. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     An Essex Institute function. 
**   Old mansion on Haven Hill in Beverly Farms (mentioned on page 216). 
***  This is a large Methodist campground called Asbury Grove. The entrance is in Hamilton at 

the foot of Asbury Street and this is the same place Andrew went shortly after buying his 
first horse and wagon, before he was married. If you remember he picked pond lilies and 
then took his sister and the Stanley girls back to Salem. 
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MHWN: 
   8.  We all drove to Middleton Picnic grove & stopped at Andrew's & came home by blind 
 hole. *  In the afternoon went to the Croquet ground.  Hitty fell and strained the cords of 
 her foot. 
MWN: 
    8.  Florence, Mother, Aunt Hitty & I all drove to Andrew's & then went to see the 
 Middleton Pond.  Aunt Hitty fell to the platform & sprained her ankle badly. 
 
    9.  Aunt Hitty did not leave her room.  Towards night her foot was better.  She bathed it in 
 lemon water. 
MHWN: 
   Aug.  9.  Hitty up chamber all day.  Her foot very painful.  Mary & Florence drove down to the 
 House. **  Andrew came over to see us. 
 
 10.  I went up with Andrew to his house.  John had a fall and sprained his wrist.  The Dr. 
 came to see him.  We had a violent thunder storm. 
MWN: 
 10.  Andrew carried  Mother over to his house.  Florence and I went over to Andrew's to get 
 mother but she would not come. 
 
 11.  Mother came over this morning & we all drove to Topsfield.  Lewis & I went to the 
 woods & found the cardinal flower & a rare penstemon. 
MHWN: 
 11.  Andrew & son drove me to Florence's and I found Hitty downstairs and we all drove to 
 Topsfield.  A lovely day. 
 
 12.  We 3 went over to Andrew's to stay. 
MWN: 
 12.  This afternoon we all went over to Andrew's to stay this week. 
 
 13.  Mother & I played croquet.  Aunt swung and seemed better.  This evening Charles & 
 Lizzie, Robert & Susan drove up having just returned from the cove.  We went up in the 
 grove. 
 
 14.  Rained all afternoon.  Florence & William drove up this evening. 
 
 15.  Rainy.  There was an auction sale of Potter's farm & several gentlemen from Salem 
 came to see Andrew's place. 
 
 16.  Very rainy all day.  I came home to open the house but Rose did not come so I spent the 
 night alone. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    Blind Hole was the original local name for the Putnamville section of Danvers. 
**  Summer Street house. 
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MWN: 
   Aug. 17.  Went up in the early train & told Mother & Aunt Hitty not to come home til Monday.  
 Went back to Salem, no Rose, stayed at the house all day & went back to Andrew's at night.  
 Lizzie and I drove over to Florence's for my dress and bonnet. 
 
 18.  I went to church with Andrew.  Florence & William called in the P. M.   We drank tea 
 in the Pine Grove.  Lizzie & Andrew went to church in the evening. 
 
 19.  Mother went in the cars this morning & Andrew drove Aunt Hitty down.  I staid until 
 night. 
 
MHWN: 
 21.  Dr. Mack came to see Hitty.  He says she must keep still & sit with her foot up. 
 
 22.  At home.  Miss Cox came in & brought Hitty some books to read. 
 
 25.  Sunday.  I went to church & Mr. Jenks preached.  Mary went to the North Church and 
 heard Mr. Frothingham.  Hitty, the Osgoods & Mary have gone to the beach. 
 
MWN: 
 26.  Emma Riley engaged to me for the last week of August.  Made over my brown alpaca. 
 
 27.  Had my new dress cut. 
  
 28.  Finished new gray dress. 
 
 29.  Miss Riley cut my silk dress. 
 
 30.  Susie has Miss Riley for the first week in Sept. 
 
 Emma Riley took care of their dressmaking needs for years and I get the feeling that she 
was in such demand that they needed to engage her well in advance. 
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ANOTHER CHRISTMAS TREE 
 
 
 Clara and Epes Turner were nearing the end of their northern vacation and the weather had 
become oppressively warm with the breezes few and far between. M.H.W.N. didn't like the heat 
and wrote about "the dog days." 
 On the sixth of September Mary arrived at Pine Knoll late in the afternoon and heard a 
musical program played by The Danvers Brass Band in the pine grove, where a supper was served 
after the concert. 
 In Andrew's diaries there are numerous brief entries about his care of the grove and there is 
no doubt in my mind that to him it was an outdoor extension of his dwelling. No conscientious 
housewife ever cared for an interior room with more loving care or devotion than did Andrew his 
Pine Knoll, where the lower limbs of the trees were carefully pruned and the grove floor kept free 
of undergrowth and fallen debris. 
 In spite of his desire to be "Drawen the farmer," I get the feeling, as I read of his activities, 
that he had a conflict between his maternal roots, which bred privileged gentleman, and his paternal 
roots, which bred men of the soil first and foremost. 
 It was true that he carefully tended his acres in Velveteen Valley but Andrew, a true 
gentleman in the finest sense of the word, lost many valuable hours from his farm duties all of his 
productive years. He was never able to resist volunteering untold hours of his time and expertise on 
historical, church or agricultural matters; and was always ready to play the gracious host to 
relations, friends or societies who wished to enjoy a day at Pine Knoll. He loved the place, 
understandably took great pride in it, and positively reveled in sharing it with all comers. 
 Unfortunately this was the role of a gentleman farmer, which he really could not afford to 
be, but his beautiful white pine grove on the knoll behind his cottage was the site of gatherings and 
picnics for all who desired to come. With a floor of shining needles and the breezes rippling 
through its massive trees, the grove was irresistible in summer and everyone who knew Andrew 
and Lizzie loved Pine Knoll as a destination. 
 
MHWN: 
   Sept.  7.  Very hot morn. afterwards cloudy wind east with every sign of rain.  I went out on 
 errands.  We bought our Parlor Glass. *  W.E. Putnam & wife here to tea.  Mrs. E. Putnam 
 & Robert here in the eve. 
MWN:  
   9.  Came home from Andrew's. 
 
 13.  Cousin Epes & Sam came & spent the night. 
 
 14.  Cousin Clara sent me some fine ribbons.  Cousin Sarah called this afternoon. 
 
 15.  Went to ride with Aunt Hitty, Susie & Robert to Lynnfield & to Andrew's. 
MHWN: 
 17.  Fair.  Very warm morning.  I went up to Andrew's.  He is 30 years old. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   A mirror. 
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MWN:  
   Sept. 22.  William, Florence & I rode around to Andrew's where I was left.  William goes to the 
 West in a few days. 
MHWN: 
 30.  A violent N.E. Storm cleared out at night and it  turned very cold.  The therm. 38 at 
 noon.  A fire in the furnace for the first time.  Heavy frost. 
  
 I have two letters that were received at Pine Knoll in the month of September and the first is 
from Abner Goodell's wife Martha.  The envelope says "Please deliver immediately." 
 
                 Danvers, Sept. 19, 1867 
Dear Mr. & Mrs. Nichols: 
 Several of our Institute friends from Salem intend to come to Danvers for the purpose of going up on Folly Hill. 
 We have invited them to adjourn to our house for the evening. 
 We shall be most happy to have you spend the evening with us.  It will be an informal affair so do not be genteel 
but come early. 
 Should the weather prove to be unfavorable we shall appoint another day. 
     In haste yours truly 
        Martha Goodell 
 
 Folly Hill can be found just to the east of route 128 on the Danvers-Beverly line and it 
sports a water tower, making it easy to identify. It is the highest hill in the area and has a splendid 
view of the ocean as you look out over Salem and Beverly harbors. The view to the north-west 
includes the New Hampshire hills in the distance. 
 The name came about as the result of a magnificent mansion of great elegance, with the 
finest ballroom in the region, having being built on its summit about 1740. A wealthy and 
influential Salem merchant by the name William Browne built it to use as his "county seat" and in 
the summer months he entertained many distinguished guests who were waited upon by a huge 
staff of Negros who had separate quarters on the extensive grounds. 
 The mansion had large, two storied wings on either side of the central part of the house or 
"great hall" and it was the most imposing edifice in the vicinity until 1755 when the North Shore 
experienced an earthquake of sufficient violence to severely damage the hall's furnishings and 
render the entire structure unsafe. 
 Browne was so distressed by the calamity he had the building removed to the foot of the 
hill, amid the titillating gossip of what a terrible "folly" on Browne's part to have built it on the 
hill's crest in the first place. 
 With the threat of a Revolutionary War, Loyalist Browne high-tailed it back to England, 
even though his descendents stayed and went to Virginia and intermarried with the Washington 
family. The mansion moldered for years before it was sold to three different buyers and carted off 
in three sections. 
 The name Folly Hill has stuck while Browne's name is long forgotten. In the eighteen 
hundreds it was a popular destination for a hike or for picnicking around the old foundations. 
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 The other note that arrived the same month was to the ever reliable and accommodating 
squire of Pine Knoll. 
 
                Peabody Institute 
Andrew Nichols Esq. 
My dear Sir 
 It so happens that I shall be unable to attend the Agricultural Exhibition on Wednesday as it falls on our 
Library day.  I must therefore beg of you to take my place and get the Committee together and make a report to the 
Society or let the Committee make a chairman. 
 If you want to fill up the Committee Mr. Sumner Southwick of this place is an excellent judge of the feathered 
race and would be useful - I suppose he will be on the grounds - 
  Yours very truly 
    T. Poole 
 
 I fail to see how Library day justified shunting the whole business off onto Andrew, but I'm 
sure he rose to the occasion as usual. 
 It was now the beginning of October and in the Summer Street kitchen peaches and 
barberries were being preserved. This is the first I have ever heard of barberry jelly (I always 
thought barberries were poisonous) but the Ward sisters set great store on it and every year the 
same gentleman brought them a sufficient number to make their winter supply of that preserve.  It 
must have taken a tremendous number of them to amount to anything, as they are so small, but the 
color of the jelly would be magnificent. 
  
MWN:  
   Oct.   4.  Went over to Lizzie Walcott's & left my wedding present of a pin cushion & toilet set. * 
 
MHWN: 
 17.  Fair.  A most delightful day.    Wind S.W.     71 at noon.  Dr. Packard married to  
 E. Walcott.  About 50 present. 
 
 18.  The painters here to work.  We all are going out of the house. 
MWN:  
 18.  Our family divided.  Aunt Hitty goes to the Osgood's & Mother to Andrew's & I to 
 Florence's. 
 
 19.  We started to go to Andrew's but the horse fell & we were thrown out.  Mother came 
 over this afternoon with the 2 Andrews. 
 
MHWN: 
 19.  A very fine day.  78 at noon.  Andrew & son & I rode all the afternoon and to see 
 Florence and Mary. 
____________________________________________________________ 
*   A toilet set consisted of items necessary for a lady to "make her toilet" or groom herself.  

There would have been a comb, hair brush, hair receiver and hand mirror. If it was a large 
set, it might have also included a nail file, a kidskin nail buffer and a button hook. Since it 
was a wedding gift the various pieces would have had sterling silver backs and handles. 
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MHWN: 
   Oct.  20.  Rode to church with Andrew & son.  In the afternoon we went out with the children. 
 
 22.  Very hot weather  71.  We had a thunder shower which struck in Middleton.  Andrew & 
 wife were in Salem.  Mary came in the afternoon. 
MWN:  
 22.  Florence & I drove over to Andrew's & found Mother alone. 
MHWN: 
 24.  I came home to Salem.  Hitty and Rose came yesterday. 
 
 25.  Mary and Florence came and dined. 
 
 November found the Summer Street family settled down in their newly decorated house, 
ready to receive the creme de la creme of Salem's oldest and most prestigious families who once 
more beat a path to their door. Their guests’ names reads like a "Who's Who" of historic Salem. 
 On the twelfth of November Lewis wrote to Andrew from Amherst. 
 
Dear Andrew 
 As I promised to write to you when I came away and also wishing to hear from you, I thought I would write a 
few lines. 
 I am quite well, and getting along first rate    I suppose you are acquainted with the order of things hear and I 
will suffice it to say that we have to work six hours out of the week    we have had to do several kinds of jobs, as dig 
potatoes  husk corn, dig paths and cut down old apple trees      in the last named work one of the boys somehow let his axe 
slip into his foot splitting his big toe and cutting the cord of another toe and splitting his whole foot from the instep down, 
he is laid up    the first victim of the agricultural college "and no fruits" 
 If there is anything that you want to know write and I will answer it immediately, we got our carpet, and I wish 
to know what it cost, if you know I also would like to know where my scholarship came from for I do not as yet know.  
Morse from Salem has got a scholarship and I do not know which is which. 
 As I have not anything important to tell you I will close. 
        Write soon. 
         Yours respectfully 
           L.A. Nichols 
    Excuse mistakes. 
 
 Lewis sounds like a perfectly normal "laid back" freshman who meant "here" instead of 
"hear." On Plate 8 there is a photograph of his room at college and it is really posh by today's 
standards.  The comfortable furniture and piano made it very inviting. 
 My father (Edward Holyoke Nichols) transcribed Lewis’s letter for me and at the bottom he 
wrote, "I wonder who this Lewis Nichols was. Never heard of him. He went to M.A.C." This got 
my father's attention because he also went to that college. As for the rest of his remarks I guess that 
is one reason I am writing this story. Now we all know who Lewis was! 

On the sixteenth of November Mary wrote that "William Putnam came home after an 
absence of 8 weeks." William was in the process of buying footwear for his new business in 
Boston, where he would offer a great variety produced by manufacturers from all over the country, 
instead of just locally. 
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 The Pine Knoll family once more traveled to the Stanley house for Thanksgiving and a 
prolonged visit. Andrew slept at his mother's and on the twenty-seventh his family spent the day at 
the Summer Street house with Charles and Elizabeth Osgood. 
 Both couples were expecting. The Osgoods were expecting their first in June and Andrew 
and Lizzie their fourth toward the end of February. 
 Thanksgiving was on the twenty-eighth of November that year and the weather was 
unseasonably warm and rainy. 
 
MHWN: 
 
   Nov. 29.  Andrew & wife went to Charles *  to tea.  Mary at Hamilton Hall at a reunion of the 
 High School.  Andrew lodged here. 
 
 30.  Andrew's family, Florence dined here.  William & Andrew here to tea.  Andrew lodged 
 here. 
 
MWN:  
 30.  Florence & Fiddie, Lizzie & children spent the day here.  Andrew & William were here 
 to tea & all left soon after.  Andrew spent the night here. 
 
   Dec.    3.  Emma made my black velvet bonnet & cut the breadths of my claret silk goring.   
 A. & L. called in the evening.  Andrew spent the night. 
 
MHWN: 
    4.  Andrew & wife went to Boston.  Andrew lodged here. 
 
    5.  They all went home. 
 
MWN:   
 14.  Andrew & William Twiss dined here, he had been spending the week at Andrew's 
 and was 21 today. 
 
 17.  Went up to Andrew's to stay until the 19th.  The childrens' colds were better. 
 
 18.  The 2 Andrew's & Lizzie & I took a sleigh ride over to Florence's & found it very poor 
 going. 
 
 
MHWN: 
 21.  A fire in the eve. which burned Tuttle's and other small stores on Essex Street besides 
 the front part of Col. Pickman's old house.  
 

The fire that burned Tuttle’s shop, where Lizzie had been employed before her marriage, 
must have been a great loss for Lizzie’s cousins who owned it. On the other hand, it was fortunate  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     Charles Stuart Osgood. 
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that the Pickman house survived the fire. Even though it is no longer standing, some of its more 
interesting interior details are now on display at the Essex Institute. It was a house of great historic 
interest, built in 1749 by the popular Colonel Benjamin Pickman who was one of the first of the 
"codfish aristocrats" and the richest merchant in town at the time. Pickman entertained many 
famous men there, including Benedict Arnold and Alexander Hamilton. 
 The interior of his home had some beautiful detailing, such as each stair riser in the main 
staircase being ornamented with a carved and gilded codfish, a tribute to the sacred cod that had 
been the source of his fortune. 
 During the mud season, when the Salem streets were quite unfit for walking, his wife was 
carried by slaves in a sedan chair to do her errands. His daughter, Judith, was the first wife of Dr. 
Edward Augustus Holyoke. 
 Christmas day was as warm and rainy as Thanksgiving day had been and there is no 
mention of anything out of the ordinary going on in Salem, but apparently Danvers was a different 
story. 
 On the twenty-sixth Andrew went to his mother's and told of the "splendid Christmas tree of 
the Unitarian Society in Danvers" and the party that had been held for the children on the day 
before. The Pine Knoll family had not only attended and had a wonderful time but Andrew 
supplied the tree, something he continued to do for his church the rest of the years he was able. 
 Perhaps the Wentworths were the influence that broke the ice on the old Christmas day 
taboo and Andrew and Lizzie only to happy to follow their suit. 
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1868 
 
 
JOSHUA WARD 
 
 
 Oddly enough, there are no diaries belonging to the two Marys for the year 1868. They must 
have been written, but for some reason were separated from the others and as a result I have no 
accounting from them of Pine Knoll's activities. I do have a diary of Andrew's but his entries are 
limited to when he was planting and harvesting. 
 We do know that Andrew and Lizzie's fourth child was born on the twenty-sixth of 
February, and they named him Joshua Ward, the fourth Joshua on Andrew's mother's side of the 
family. 
 To tell you a little about the previous Joshuas, I will begin with the first Joshua Ward, the 
new baby's great-great-grandfather. His ships sailed the world and made him a fortune. In 1784 he 
built a mansion in Salem and his ships could dock directly in front of his new house. In 1789 
President George Washington stayed overnight. By the time Andrew and Lizzie were born, the 
waterway in front of that house had been filled and built on; the Ward house then stood over a half 
mile from the water. (The historic house remains today, at 148 Washington Street.)  
 This first Joshua was also the feisty little fellow who played a colorful part in what is 
historically known as "Leslie's Retreat." In February of 1775 Colonel Alexander Leslie marched to 
Salem with part of the 64th regiment on the orders of Governor Gage. Leslie intended to confiscate 
a store of ammunition that belonged to a group of Salem men, which included Joshua. The only 
problem was that Leslie had to cross the North River to reach it and the Salemites had gotten wind 
of the plan. 
 When the Red Coats reached the bridge, they found it in an open position. Leslie ordered 
the men of Salem to close the bridge, which of course they refused to do. He then decided to use 
the flat boats lying along the shore but the uncooperative Salemites removed them to the opposite 
side of the river before the troops could reach them.   
 During the scuffle which ensued, Joshua climbed onto the bridge, waved his firearm around 
and hurled unquotable insults at Leslie. He ended his tirade with "Shoot and be Damned." 
 Fortunately Reverend Barnard, the minister of the North Church, was present and able to 
talk Leslie into a compromise. When the cooler heads prevailed, Leslie, having no orders to begin a 
revolution, counter-marched his men back the way they had come and the day was saved. 
 As a result of this scare Salem raised two companies of Minute Men and the "shot heard 
round the world" took place two months later in Concord, when Governor Gage decided to seize 
the ammunition stores belonging to the good men of Concord instead. 
 Joshua's wife was the former Sarah Lander. The Summer Street family still saw a great deal 
of the Lander family, the name figuring prominently in the diaries of Mary and her mother, as you 
may have noticed. 
 The next Joshua was the only son of the Sarah Lander Ward who danced with George 
Washington, and her husband Joshua who bad-mouthed Leslie. This son married Susanna Holyoke, 
the daughter of Doctor Edward Augustus Holyoke who was, if you remember, a benign Royalist. 
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 Susanna Holyoke Ward and Joshua Ward had a son, Joshua, who became a distinguished 
judge, and a daughter named Mary Holyoke, who for some reason I don't know was born in the 
room George had slept in. Mary Holyoke Ward married Doctor Andrew Nichols, and now you 
know where you are. 
 The newly born Josh had an easy-going sunny nature, not unusual for a fourth child, and his 
brother John Holyoke was charmed by him. They became instant pals. 
 
 The next occurrence of interest concerned cousin Sarah Nichols Page. She had been living 
alone since her mother's death at the close of 1866, while continuing her painting which I feel 
rivaled that of her brother, Abel Nichols. Sarah had learned a great deal during her years abroad 
and the portraits she painted after her return show a sensitivity that seems to me to be superior to 
that of her brother. 
 On the eleventh of March 1868 Sarah married a man by the name of Eben Berry, who 
owned a great deal of property in Danvers' center including the Berry Tavern. That Tavern had an 
imposing location at the end of Danvers Square (where the Danvers Savings Bank was later 
located). As you came into Danvers' center from the Newburyport Turnpike and looked down the 
wide Main Street, there at its end, over a quarter of a mile away, stood the Berry Tavern extending 
across the full width of the street. By 1869 the Berry Tavern was a first class hotel, busy all year 
but filled with vacationers during the summer months. 
 Eben was the only child of Ebenezer Berry, who came from Andover as a young man and 
took up inn-keeping when he purchased the historic tavern. He married Hitty Preston, the daughter 
of Captain Levi and Eunice's Nichols sister, Mehitable *  Preston.  This made Eben their grandson 
and distantly related to Sarah. 
 Both Eben and Sarah were very well liked in the town, both had been widowed and they 
were ten years apart in age, Eben sixty and Sarah fifty at the time of their marriage. Eben was a 
man of wealth, influence and social standing, making his union with the cultured, gracious Sarah an 
ideal combination. 
 After they were married Eben built his wife a grand new house on Conant Street right next 
to his hotel. Unlike many marriages that are entered into during the "sunset years," theirs was a 
very happy one. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   See Chart N 1. 
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ANDREW'S 1868 DIARY 
 
 
 This diary is dog-eared and written in either soft pencil that smudged or hard pencil that is 
very faint; the writing is miniscule and the wording intended only for Andrew's edification. You 
just know that the little book went everywhere in his pocket and was written in whenever the spirit 
moved him, be it in his wagon, on the edge of a field, or between sales at the open market. 
 It is obvious that the only reason Andrew kept it at all was to have a record of when he had 
hired whom during the planting and haying, and which days he went to market with a list of his 
transactions. Fortunately while he was at it he included a few interesting bits about his family, and 
if nothing else he gives an enlightening account of what his farm activities were like at the time. I 
also found the cooperation between the neighboring farms interesting. 
 The pages not used for Andrew's daily activities are filled with a variety of miscellany, such 
as pages of sums and various calculations, a sketch of a building and miscellanies accounts.  
 There are two pages listing the deeds he had recorded that year for various residents of 
Hathorne, which was becoming an increasing source of income for him, if and when he was paid 
for his efforts. Andrew's inability to collect what was due him was always a problem and one that 
his son, William, mentions in his memoirs. 
 Even before reading this diary I had become aware of the fact that Andrew was doing a 
good amount of legal business, mostly concerning land matters and wills. I talked to a friend of 
mine, who happens to be a lawyer and an expert on the history of Massachusetts law, as to why 
Andrew became a Justice of the Peace instead of a Notary Public. 
 He explained that at that time it was customary for someone interested in doing what 
Andrew was doing as a sideline to be made a Justice of the Peace. It rarely or never had anything to 
do with marrying people but empowered Andrew to work as a local magistrate who could 
administer summary justice and even commit cases for trial, as long as they were of a minor nature 
like estate problems. Most of the deeds back then were executed by a Justice of the Peace. The 
office of Notary Public was reserved for men who would use it in connection with their full time 
vocation in a profession that frequently required legal work, such as banking. 
 Another of the diary's pages had a list of "The Best Pears for Market on Standard Trees." 
 
   Windsor or Summer Belle 
   Clapp's Favorite 
   Bartlett 
   Louise Bourne de Jersey 
   Duchess D Auyonleme  
   D. Anjou 
   Lawrence 
   Vicar of Wakefield 
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 There is even a page devoted to a donut recipe that I have to consider incomplete, as 
Andrew hasn't included flour in the ingredients. 
 
   2 cups of Sugar  
   2 cups of Hot Water 
   1 spoonful of Lard 
   Nutmeg & Cinnamon & Salt 
   1 Yeast Cake 
   1 teaspoonful Soda 
 
 Maybe Lizzie knew how much flour to add. This recipe sounds as if it was for what we 
would call a raised donut because of the yeast. 
 In the fall of 1868 Andrew's son went off to school for the first time, attending the district 
school of his grandfather before him but in a much newer building. It was still a one roomer but 
substantially larger than the original, or the one the Allens lived in, which I have mentioned on 
page 321. 
 Remember in Part 1 when the Major bought the original one to use for a cheese room?  It 
was connected to the house so far to the west they called it the "Oregon Room" and Andrew was 
commandeered to help his grandmother, Eunice, crank the churn when he was not much older than 
his son. 
 He must have experienced a flood of memories when he took young Andrew to school that 
first morning. 
 The only town office Andrew ever sought was that of school committee member, and it may 
have been because of his concern about the quality of his own children's education. 
 Andrew was a school committee member in 1868 and his diary contains his impressions of 
the district schools he visited. I will just give a few samples of these entries in which I, like today's 
newscasters, include the only two bad reports in the book. His first visit was to the district 4. 
school, which little Andrew would attend that fall. I am guessing that these must have been 
unscheduled visits, made when Andrew couldn't do any outside farm work because of the weather. 
  
AN: 
Monday June 22. Rain Wind N. E. 
 
    I went to Dis. No 4 in A. M. 
    Present 41.  Registered 54. 
    Only 11 writing   order poor 
    They reply to their teacher & 
    she was poorly attended to. 
 
    To Dis. No. 3. in P. M. 
    Present 42.  Registered 57. 
    Order - excellent, prompt & good. 
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Tuesday June 23.  Rain Wind N. E. 
 
    A.M. Dis. No. 2 
    Present 46.  Registered 61. 
    Order very good.  Seats for 96. 
 
    P.M. at Foxhill School 
    Present 33 on Register 37/ 13 girls 
    Writing 12  20 can write. 
    Seats for 56. 
 
October  26. The desks of Erwin Cross & Frank Shepard & Daniel Glover & Levi Meade have  
  been cut since Spring term. 
  I have never seen more than 1/2 the school writing.  Some say they have no  
  books.  The class in 4 reader is very poor. 
 
 There is no mention of what district school the last entry pertains to but the names don't 
sound like Hathorne, which was district 4. This is a tough sounding crowd and the toughest part of 
Danvers was Danversport. One thing that surprised me about these notes was the large number of 
pupils in each school.  No wonder they outgrew the buildings! 
 It is also no wonder to me that a lady teacher might have had trouble managing a class of 
fifty-four students who were doing work at eight different grades levels! Imagine the hullabaloo 
today if such a thing were expected of one teacher? It certainly gives me a bit of sympathy for 
young Mr. Hood who had resorted to capital punishment. 
 
 The following is the first of Andrew's diary-type entries. 
 
April 5. I had Fiske           all day  2.00 
  "  "  Preston Oxen  "   "    " 
  "  "  Wm. Finley     "   "      .50 
 
  Ploughed headlands etc. in Great Field and Harrowed 1 4/6 acres 
  in corner of Newbury & Forest St. *  With Finley chopped brush 
  & trimmed Locust sprouts. 
  Mr. Fiske dug up 11 stumps in front of Pine Grove. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The section of the old Dyson Road near Pine Knoll had been renamed Forest Street. Later 

the section of Forest Street north of Maple Street that Andrew has just referred to was 
renamed Nichols Street. The Great Field was eventually replaced by a strip mall and large 
parking lot. 
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April   28. Fair all day.  Had Mr. Daily all day  owe him 50 cents tonight. 
  Since the 1st of Jan. got out 16 cords of manure into Great Field 
  got out 3 rock maples trees & one mountain ash. 
  Dr. Eaton *  came up & I sold him 2 hens  1 rooster & one doz. eggs    $4.33 
 
 29. Fair turned cloudy.  Mr. Daily all day. 
           Wm. Finley "  " 
  Set out trees in A. M.  Peach & Pear in front of wire trellis 
  In P.M. Daily forked over the 4 1/2 cords of manure in Great Field. 
  I went over to Knight's with him & worked one 1/2 hours planting = 50 cents 
  Finley chopped & got in Brush & Wood. 
  Mother came up in the 11 1/2 A. M. train . 
  Henry Verry came up in A. M. & spoke for trees. ** 
 
May  2. I went to Salem in A. M.  Carried Nell & Andrew back. 
  Wm. Finley worked half day cleaning out the garden & chopped wood. 
  In P.M. Andrew went to bed sick with a cold. 
 
  3. I staid at home with a cold.  Wife & all the children have the same cold. 
  7. Wm. Finley here all day. 
 

8. Had Daily 4 hours in P.M. setting out trees. 
 Had Wm. Finley in P.M. cleared land in front of house. 
 

  9. Planted all land in front of house and 3/4 acre in Great Field. 
 
 10. I staid at home all day.  My wife went out for the 1st time since Joshua was born. 
  I carried her a little way to ride. *** 
 
 11. I sowed down a small patch South of Well in Great Field. 
  Had Wm. Finley all day.  We planted in Great Field.  I sowed beets, parsnips etc. 
  I grafted a Pear tree of Uncle John's old Normandy to Flemish Beauty. 
 
 12. I have no one to work.  Mr. Perry brought hay. 
  I went down to Newbury **** with Mr. Verry. 
  I bought Pear & Peach trees   got home at 6 P.M. 
 

13. I have no one here to work.  I planted 1 row of sweet corn in A.M. 
 in P.M. I went to South Danvers or Peabody as it is today. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       The former Pine Knoll doctor, Dr. Snow, had moved to Saco, Maine in 1867 and Dr. Eaton 

took over his practice. 
**    Asked to buy. 
***   Two and a half months seems a very long confinement for Lizzie, leading me to believe that 

she had some complications after the birth of Josh. 
****  The trip to Newbury on the twelfth would have been to Cherry Hill Nursery where Andrew 

was an agent. 
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May 14. Rain.  I had Mr. Daily.  We set out grape vines. 
 

17. Sunday  I carried Rev. Mr. Streeter to Middleton & carried Livermore * to town 
after. 

 
 Mr. Daily worked every day after the seventeenth and a Mr. Fiske worked off and on but 
the next entry that Andrew bothers to write down what they are doing is the following: 
 
 22. We cut a way for a road in back pasture & posts for a fence. 
 

23. I had Mr. Daily & Wm. Finley all day 
 we finished all the planting on piece in Great Field. 

  
 26. I carried Mr. Livermore up to Middleton.  Recd. for this $7.00. 
 

27. I went to Music Hall in Boston. **  I heard the great organ for the 1st time & about 
3,000 School Children sing "Come thou almighty King."    

 Lizzie went to Salem to spend the week. 
  
 28. Mr. Daily worked all day. 
  I went to Marblehead in the A.M. to Wm. Goodwin at Ferry to see a cow. 
  did not take her.  In the P.M. we got Hen Manure & ashes down to the new lot in  
  Great Field  4 loads & mixed with 6 loads of loam. 
  The first right pleasant day with the wind S W and the therm. 70 this month. 
 
 29. Cloudy  Rain  S.E.  I mixed manure down to the field 
  I took home my pigs   7 weeks old from Knight. 
 
 30. I set out some peach trees in A.M.   in P.M. went to Salem. 
  the G.A.R. ***  decorated the Martyr's Graves with flowers. 
 
 31. Sunday.  I carried Rev. Mr. Galvin to Middleton in P.M. over to Estey's Grove.   
  Apple trees just coming into bloom.  Quite late. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  Livermore was his minister. Andrew must have been the official minister transporter. 
**    The Music Hall was built in 1852 at the corner of Winter Street and Bumstead Place near 

the Boston common. There had been a great need for such a building. After it was built it 
was said that it would no longer be necessary to ask a visiting Jennie Lind to sing in the 
Fitchburg Railroad Station. When proposed street changes threatened the future of the 
Music Hall, Symphony Hall was built to replace it and opened in 1900. 

***   The Grand Army of the Republic (G.A.R.) in 1868 began Decoration Day, what is now 
called Memorial Day.  They were remembering those who died in the Civil War. 
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June   2. Had Daily all day. 
  We harrowed in the Great Field and planted 10 rows of white pea beans. * 
  should get 50 bushels a row   4 rows Corn & 7 rows of fodder corn. 
  1 row of Savoy Cabbage. 
 
    3. Had Mr Daily all day.  We planted in Great Field. 
  I worked for Wyatt - pay in manure.  Planted Lima Beans in Garden.  37 hills.   
  Layed Grape Vines and set 14 vines in piece in front of house. 
 
    4. Daily worked for Conant.  I went to Salem by Beverly & brought home wife. 
  Came here by way of South Danvers. 
 
     5. In P.M. I began on a flower garden in front of the house. ** 
  Lizzie went over to Mrs. Phineus Putnam's to Society Meeting in the evening. 
 
     6. Saturday.  I worked on flower garden & baskets in front of house. 
  Mary came up at 6 1/2 P.M. to spend Sunday. 
 

8. I had Mr. Daily all day. 
 We went up to the woods after Hemlocks in the A.M. & in the P.M.   set them out. 

  
9. I had Mr Daily, Wm. Finley all day.  Hoed piece in front of house. 
 Mr. Daily finished setting out Hemlocks & I mowed the banking and sides of the 
 road to the gates. 

 
  Had Mr Daily 17 days & 4 hrs tonight = $34.80 
  Had Wm. Finley 13 days                        =   6.50 
  Had Mr. Fiske 2 days                              =   4.00 
 
    10. Fair Warm  Mr. Daily worked for Knight.  Had Wm. Finley ***  all day. 
  Andrew 6 years old today.  Hoed in front of house. 
  I went to Salem in P.M. & bought some flowers. 
 

12. Rain N.E.  I wrote a deed for Mr. Swan. ****  No one to work. 
 Lizzie went down to Mrs. Berry's  *****  in the eve. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
* This is the most popular dried bean for baking in New England and would have been a very 

marketable crop. 
** In the diary is a sketch of the shape he wanted the bed to be and where the clumps of 

flowers would go. 
***      Judging by what Andrew paid Wm. Finley, he must have been considered unskilled labor. 
****    The farm of Mr. Swan abutted the land where the Essex Agricultural School is today. 
*****  Cousin Sarah. 
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June    13. Saturday.  Mr. Stanley  *  came up to spend Sunday at 5 P.M. 
  Charles S. O. & wife  **  came up in eve. 
 

13. Mrs. Stanley came up.  We all went down to church. 
 Elizabeth Hunt N. 4 years 

  John Holyoke N.  2 years 
  Joshua Ward N.  3 mos.  were Christened. 
  Andrew was Christened by Rev. Charles Sewall when a year old (April 1863) 
  Mr. Stickney & family came up in the P.M. 
 
 Isn't it fitting that Charles Sewall, the minister Andrew stayed with in Medford shortly after 
the death of his father, mentioned in Part I (page 49), and the man who wrote the sensitive letter to 
Andrew (Part I, page 138) should have christened Andrew's first-born? 
 Now we know why Andrew was sprucing the place up and planting flowers. It was not 
unusual to have the children christened in batches, as I found out when I was researching the birth 
dates for Lizzie's family. The only birth records, before towns required births and deaths to be 
reported, were those kept in family bibles. More often than not, the information in these bibles was 
written at the time of the child being christened. There would be several siblings with the same 
christening date and each name was followed by the child's exact age in years, months and days at 
the time of the christening. This was true of all of Lizzie's mother's generation and I arrived at their 
birth dates by subtracting their age from the christening date. After 1850, most towns kept an 
official record of marriages, births and deaths. 
 
 15. Mrs. Stanley staid all day.  Finley worked for Preston. 
  I commenced a Pig Pen in the Hollow. 
 
 16. Wm. Finley worked for me.  We cultivated in the Great Field. 
  Put up Grape Vine poles in A.M.  I went down Miss Fowler's in eve with Lizzie.   
  Mary came over from  Florence's & spent the night. 
 

17. Wm. Finley hoed potatoes all day. 
 Mary & I went to No. Andover to Unitarian Conference in 7 A.M. train. 
 Stopped at Mrs. Steven's.  Collation on the Common. 

 
 Mrs. Stevens, whom Andrew mentions having stopped to see, would have been the former 
Harriet Hale, widow of Nathaniel Stevens, a member of one of the oldest and most important 
families in North Andover. The first Stevens was one of the original settlers in the early sixteen-
hundreds and his descendent, Nathaniel, began the famous Stevens Woolen Mills at the end of the 
War of 1812, when America had run out of English woolens. Nathaniel, or Captain Nat. as he was 
called because of his rank in the militia, died in 1865. The Stevens family were Unitarians and very 
generous with their time and money when it came to the needs of their church or the betterment of 
their town. The town's public library building is a gift in memory of Capt. Nat. and Harriet from 
their son, Moses, and his wife. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     Lizzie's brother, John. 
**   Charles and Lizzie Osgood. 
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 The Captain James Stevens house, built in the sixteen hundreds, with its formal gardens and 
ninety surrounding acres now belongs to the Trustees of Reservations. 
 On a hot summer day in 1956 I accompanied my grandfather, William Stanley Nichols, to 
that house for afternoon tea in the garden with Mrs. Helen (Stevens) Coolidge. We were her only 
guests and although my recollections about our visit are now quite hazy, I do remember that the tea 
was iced and awfully good. Helen and my grandfather were very old acquaintances, going back to 
the years when he was minister of the North Andover Unitarian Church during World War I. 
 
Now back to Andrew Nichols’ 1868 diary: 
June 18. Had Mr. Daily   all day. 
   "  "   Cheever  "   " 
   "  Wm. Finley   "   " 
  We finished 1st hoeing. 
 
 19. I had Mr. Daily all day. 
  "  "  Wm. Finley "   " 
  Planted Ruta Baga.  Put pigs in their new Sty. 
 
 20. Saturday.  Fair S.W.  I had Finley all day. 
  Weeded beets & cleaned up in Pine Grove.  Nell came up to spend Sunday. 
  Very hot   92 in Shade all day.  Took tea in Pine Grove. 
 

21. I went with Mary to D. Pettingell's to see a Jersey Bull from the Wentworth's cow 
 & Prime Imperial Pink "Romeo." 
 
22. Rain. N.E.  I carried Nell over to Salem.  No one to work. 

 
 That same morning Andrew's mother wrote a letter to Andrew and Mary, who was still at 
Pine Knoll. 
 
My dear children 
 I hope you got my letter I wrote you last Saturday saying that I hoped to hear from you this eve   that I thought 
you Mary would like to go to Swampscott with the Institute on Wednesday     I presume that Fred, Mrs. P., and you 
will be going there, but if you do not let me know or hear anything to prevent I shall invite them this eve after the 7 o'clock 
train comes in.  What extremely hot weather we have had?  Yesterday was a fearful hot day   our therm. was 98, we were 
at home all day, the Osgoods were here in the eve, said that their G Mother *  was so overcome with the heat that she kept 
to her bed all day, this summer will be remarkable for its great heat, and great crops, so say the papers.  The great news 
of the day is the war between France and Prussia, the Prussian army have entered France, the Prussians have an army of 
800,000 men, not with them but they can call out any time, so says Robert.  It is 8 o'clock and our glass **  is 77    the 
prospect of another hot day, if we come on Wednesday I think you will have only the Osgoods & Hitty & I.  Mrs. O. 
returned Friday eve, I went to church yesterday.  I do hope this will find you all well   with much love I remain your 
affect. Mother 
        Mary 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      The mother of Charles Osgood the artist. 
**    Thermometer. 
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 On that day, and the two that followed, the weather was miserable and Andrew made 
district school visits.  Then things finally dried out enough for him to get back to work. 
 
June 24. Commenced Haying.  Mr. Daily worked all day. 
  Finley up to Preston's.  Mowed down in Sheep Pasture.  32 Cocks.* 
 
 25. Mr. Daily & Wm. Finley all day.  Mowed in Sheep Pasture. 
 

26. Mr. Daily & Wm. Finley all day. 
 Mowed in lower part of Great Field.  Had Preston's 1 horse mower 1 1/2 hours. 
 42 Cocks.  Got in 1 load.  Went to Mr. Endicott's in the evening.   

  
 The Endicotts were Pine Knoll neighbors and always included the Putnams and Nichols 
families in some of their summer social activities. As a matter of fact they were related to the 
Putnams, like everyone else. 
 Glen Magna, their summer estate, is now owned by the town of Danvers and well worth 
visiting. Inside the mansion are many family pieces and the gardens are very attractive, crowned by 
the famous Samuel McIntire tea house. Fredrick Law Olmstead designed the front avenue in 1892 
and the rhododendrons date back to 1845, when they were imported from England. 
 This is another house where I remember going to afternoon tea in the nineteen-fifties with 
my grandfather when, once again, the last member of the family was in residence that summer. She 
was Mary Endicott Chamberlain Carnegie. She died in London in 1957. My memory of Mrs. 
Carnegie was that she was very elderly and very gracious. 
 In the book "Country Estates of Old Danvers," Charles S. Tapley gives an interesting 
account of Glen Magna and the Endicott family. 
 
June 27. Mr. Daily & Finley all day.  Mr. Cheever 1/2 day. 
  John Preston & 2 horses mowed 2 hours.  Did long strip from Well to hill. 
  Got in 3 loads. 
  I went to Goodhue's Auction in the P.M.  Bought $20.00 grain. 
  Preston mowed down 24 cocks. 
 

26. Sunday.  I staid at home all day.  No one here. 
 We had a quart of Wild Strawberries  for Supper. 

 
 It was quite a novelty for Pine Knoll to be without house guests on a summer weekend!  If 
you have never tasted wild strawberries you can not imagine what a treat they are, and also very 
tiny.  It takes a goodly number to make a quart. 
 
June 29. Fair Wind N.E.  S.E.  I had Mr. Daily & Finley all day.  Cocked 14. 
  Mowed from Well round by Wentworth's turn to Apple trees. 
  I got 2 loads & went to Plains in the evening 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  Hay cocks. 
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June  
30. Fair  Wind S.W.  Mr. Daily worked for Mr. Verry & Wm. Finley worked for Mr. 

Preston in A.M. & in P.M. for me.  I mowed down 2 cocks. 
 Went with Stickney & Wm. after Evergreens & went up to Chas. P. Preston's in the 
 evening.  We had some bottled cider.  I got in 1 load of Hay. 

 
 There are no further entries until the middle of August when Andrew begins to go to 
market, and then he only records the market days. He had a few regular customers in Salem and he 
often took produce for his neighbors, such as apples and potatoes for Henry Allen, assorted 
vegetables for Mr. Knight and fruit for Mr. Fiske. 
 During the month of September, William Finley sometimes went to market for him and I 
will give you a sample of the more interesting days.  

The trip that follows was to the market in Marblehead on the fifteenth of September and 
William Finley went with him. 
 
9 bushel Apples  6 qts.   Tomatoes 
2 lbs.   Grapes   1 bushel of apples & 1 of potatoes for Allen 
11 bushel Potatoes   
10 doz.   Corn   Got for load  $14.66 
 
 
Sept. 18. I went to market & carried 
  2 3/4 bushel Apples     H. Allen 
  1          "       Potatoes        " 
   
  28    doz.   corn          Mine 
  1 3/4 bush.  apples         " 
  4     lbs.   grapes             " 
  4     qts.   tomatoes         " 
  10    bush.     "                " 
 
  Barberrys                  Fiske 
  3 boxes of grapes          " 
 
  Sold  Chas. S. Osgood 1/2 bush. Apples .50  grapes    .30 = .80 
 
            Dr. Eaton            1  peck  Apples  .40  1/2 corn  .15 = .48 
 
            F.W. Putnam      1/2 Apples        .25  doz. corn   .15 = .45 
 
            L.H. Ward            4 qts. tomatoes                        .18 = .18 
 
            Hiram Tuttle         1 peck Apples .30 doz. corn . .15 = .45 
                  ________ 
                     2.36 
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 Some of the other produce Andrew sold late that summer were peaches, squash, regular 
onions and onions for pickling. The Danvers' soil had a reputation for growing marvelous onions. 
 By November he was still selling apples and potatoes but he had added pumpkins and cider 
to his offerings. He had a large number of cider customers, as it had been customary since colonial 
times for each home to put down a quantity of cider in barrels. He was also delivering eggs, butter 
and milk to the Tuttles and the Foyes. 
 
 
 
NELL’S MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY 
 

In August 1868 Lizzie’s sister Nell, age twenty-nine, took a vacation trip to the White 
Mountains. It wasn't proper for her to go off by herself and so her brother, John, who was forty-
three, went with her. They traveled by train to Gorham, New Hampshire, on August 10 and spent 
ten days exploring and socializing. Nell may have been there before because she had a friend 
named Zilpha Stiles who lived where they boarded. Some of Nell's acquaintances from Salem were 
also vacationing in Gorham at the same time. 

Nell described her adventures and social contacts in a little book. She had amazing 
adventures on the mountains, sometimes in a hoop skirt! 

  
[A complete report of that vacation, in Nell’s words, fills eight pages, and will be made 

available separately, as it is a digression from the Pine Knoll story.] 
 

NELL: 
Thursday 20. 

Sad hour of parting, too quickly here.  Dr. Wight came down to the depot and said good 
bye.  He sat with us till the train started.  ...  Mr. Shirley came and sat with me till the train 
started.  He had a pair of my gloves he had carried them home by mistake.  Good bye to him 
- is it forever?  Arrived in Salem depot at nine o'clock.  As there were no hacks we had to 
walk home.  Mother and Marg. at the window.  Talked till eleven and then retired very 
tired. 

 
 On August twenty-fifth Nell went to Pine Knoll and did various things to help Lib, as Nell 
called her, around the house. The sisters went to church together on Sunday the twenty-eighth and 
entertained guests in the afternoon. Nell and one of the guests named Henry went for a walk and 
had gotten as far as the Wentworth's "when it commenced raining and we had to seek shelter in 
their summer house where we were obliged to remain for two hours and I got very wet going 
home.” 
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1869 
 
 
MARY'S HOLIDAY AND COL. AUSTINE 
 
 
 I have the two Mary's diaries for 1869. They both mentioned the deep snow as 1869 began 
and the fact that Andrew's mother and Mrs. Osgood senior were ill. 
 
MWN: 
   Jan.    5.  I called over to see Lizzie Packard and her baby, for the first time. 
 
  9.  Went up to Florence's and spent the afternoon, she is getting ready to leave her house. 
 
           15.  Went to Florence's to spend the day.  They leave on the 18th for good. 
 
 William Putnam needed to be closer to the new business he was about to open in Boston 
and so he moved his family into a boarding house in South Boston. Their new location also gave 
them the opportunity to look for a permanent home in the area. 
 From this time on, whenever they visited Danvers, they stayed with Florence's aunt, Sarah 
Berry, or at Pine Knoll. 
 With Florence gone and Lizzie Walcott Packard married and busy with a new baby, Mary 
began to spend more time with Lizzie Derby and Martha Wheatland. These three young women 
were in a reading group that met in the various members’ homes on a regular basis. 
 
MHWN: 
 16.  Andrew and Sam Turner dined here. 
 
 17.  I came downstairs the 1st time after being sick.  Hitty not well. 
 
 27.  Fair.  Mary went up to the fair in Danvers.  A most delightful day.  I walked out the 1st 
 time after being sick all the month. 
 
MWN: 
 27.  Went at noon to Danvers.  Went up to Andrew's and to the fair.  Came home in the late 
 train. 
 
 30.  Andrew was down.  Brought some southern moss.  They cleared at the Danvers Fair 
 about $500. - . 
MHWN: 
    Feb.   1.  Hitty, Mary and Andrew went to Boston.  Mary at Mrs. Coles in the afternoon & Ellen 
 Nichols *  in the eve.  Their club **  met there.  Dr. Holmes  ***  called here in the eve. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       No relation. 
**     The reading group. 
***   The author, Oliver Wendell Holmes, whose sister was their friend and neighbor. 
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MHWN: 
    Feb.  2.  Andrew down at noon.  Hitty took tea with at the Upham's with the Derbys. 
 
  6.  Hitty and I went up to Broad Street.  Mary at the church covering books.  Andrew, wife 
 & son down a little while. 
MWN: 
  9.  Went to Andrew's in the noon train.  Found Lizzie suffering from her eye and the baby 
 was poorly. 
 
 10.  Lizzie not well.  Little Lizzie sick.  Dr. Eaton came. 
 
 11.  Lizzie quite sick.  The Dr. said she had a high fever.  Little Lizzie better but John taken 
 sick. 
 
 12.  Lizzie rather better.  John better in the afternoon.  I rode in the sleigh as far as Verry's.  
 Felt something of a sore throat. 
 
 13.  Lizzie better.  I have a bad cold upon me: came  home at noon and brought Andrew Jr.  
 Did a few errands but felt miserably.  Found that mother was sick yesterday. 
 
 14.  I did not get up till noon.  Aunt Hitty and little Andrew went to church. 
 
 15.  Very rainy.  I had a miserable day, only went onto the lounge to have my bed made. 
MHWN: 
 15.  Mary very sick, had a high fever & cough. 
MWN: 
 16.  Dr. Mack was sent for and came at noon, thought I have influenza.  Did not get up all 
 day. 
 
 17.  Dr. Mack called.  I sat up at noon and night. 
MHWN: 
 18.  Dr. Mack came.  Mary has more of the Headache.  Society met here - 7 ladies. *  
 Andrew lodged down to his Grandmother's. 
 
 19.  Dr. Mack came.  Mary better.  Mrs. Cox gave a  large ball. 
MWN: 
 20.  I sat up at noon & night.  Little Andrew and Lizzie came to see us before they went 
 home. 
MHWN: 
 20.  Andrew down, his wife better - all but her eyes.  Little Andrew & Lizzie went home 
 with their Aunt.   
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The Employment Society. 
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MWN: 
March    5.  Little Lizzie spent part of the day here. 
 
   8.  Andrew & all his family were here in the P.M. 
 
 13.  Andrew's wife came down this P.M. to consult Dr. Mack about her eyes. 
MHWN: 
 13.  Elizabeth came down to consult Dr. Mack about her eyes.  Her health is not good. 
 
 Mary found it very slow going as she tried to get her strength back after her illness, and she 
didn't go out until Easter Sunday which was on the twenty-eight of March, when she went to 
church. During her illness there was a steady stream of get-well wishers who brought books and 
invalid tempting edibles like custard, blanc mange and calf's foot jelly. 
 On the twenty-third of March a note was sent to Pine Knoll with disconcerting news. 
 
Dear Brother 
 Hiram *  was here this noon and wants us to write you and ask if you would send him some sassafrass that he 
can get some pith out of, **  in order to make a tea to wash the baby's face in if you will please send it at the first 
opportunity; the baby has a very bad tumor and the doctor has ordered sassafrass pith for it.  Give my love to your wife 
and family.  Have you got a girl yet?  How is the hooping cough? 
   In Haste 
    Margie A. Stanley 
 
MWN: 
April   6.  Florence & I shopped the whole day.  She wants me to go to Brattleboro  with her. 
 
 7.  Little Andrew spent the day here.  Sam Turner came to spend Fast. 
 
          12.  Went at 5 o'clock to the Packard's to the Christening of their baby Martha Walcott. 
 
          13.  Went up to Andrew's at 11 A.M.     Came home at 7 P.M.      The children all have the 
 whooping cough. *** 
MHWN: 
          14.  Susan & Albert here.      Nathan has scarlet fever. **** 
 
          16.  Susan in.  Nathan is better. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Hiram Tuttle, husband of Lizzie's cousin Sarah. 
** I know there was a great deal of sassafras growing around Pine Knoll because that is where 

I learned to identify it as a little girl. 
*** Four young ones whooping doesn't sound like a lot of fun!  I wish I knew if Lizzie's poor 

eyes had improved! 
****   Nathan and Albert, or Bertie as they sometimes called him, were half brothers of 
Charles Stuart, Robert and Susan. They had the same father but their mother was the artist's 
second wife, so they were quite a lot younger. 
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MWN: 
 April 16.  Packing to go to Brattleboro. 
 
MHWN: 
          17.  Mary left at 9 in company with W. Putnam family for Brattleboro. 
MWN: 
          17.  Met Florence & children in the cars & went to Boston at 9, then took the train for 
 Brattleboro which left at 11 A.M. and arrived there at half past five.  Played cards in the 
 eve. 
 
          18.  Tired.  Went to ride in the P.M.  Went to West Brattleboro & other places.  After tea 
 walked down the Conn. River Bridge; the water in the river is rising. 
 
          19.  We all took a walk this morn.  Wm. took the cars for Amherst at 3 P.M.  In the evening 
 we played cards. 
 
          20.  Walked nearly all the forenoon.  Went down to see the river which has covered the road 
 we walked over on Sunday.   The river is still rising.  Eve we played cards. 
MHWN: 

20.  Had a letter from Mary in Brattleboro. 
MWN: 
           21.  F. & I walked down to the river with Col. Austine, the water has risen much higher.  In 
 the eve. we played cards. 
 
           23.  Florence & I walked with Col. Austine through Wood's farm, a beautiful place. 
  
On the twenty-third Mary wrote to Pine Knoll: 
 
Dear Andrew and Lizzie. 
 I wish you were here to go around Brattleboro with us as it is very pleasant and we couldn't have wished for finer 
weather.  Tuesday and Wednesday we were entirely carried away by the freshet; I mean the rise in the river was so rapid 
that we went three times a day to look at the waters, as they altered so, every time we went down; it was very interesting I 
assure you.  B. is a very pretty place and looks beautifully now on account of the water in the river, brooks and cascades.  
We have a small Niagara here which is well worth seeing, I have been down to look at it once, and sometimes 2 and 3 
times a day, the spray rises in the air quite a distance and when the sun shines there is a rainbow to be seen.  It was a 
strange sight to see the road we walked over on Sunday entirely covered over with a rapid current on Tuesday morning and 
the spot we were on in the morning covered at noon & so on; I feared that two of the river bridges here would be carried 
away as they were 7 years ago and we walked across the bridge, as we thought for the last time as the water was washing 
up against it, and tearing up some of the boards.  One bridge just below the Niagara Falls of Whetstone Brook we stood on 
this morning and men were lashing it to the land.  In the afternoon it was all broken to pieces: some small houses were 
filled with water. a barn thrown over, these buildings were on an island which 7 years ago were a beautiful farm but it was 
entirely destroyed at that time and has not been covered since until now so you see it is an uncommon affair.  The waters 
are now receding rapidly. 
 Mt. Chesterfield, 1300 ft. high, forms a high eastern wall: the sun does not get over the top of it very early in 
the morning.  There are beautiful walks & drives about here; there is such a variety of hill and river scenery; one walk 
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extends two miles along Whetstone Brook (should be river) and this is a foaming rapid all the way, it is about twice its 
usual breadth; we hear the rush of its water in the house. 
 This house with its buildings covers an acre of ground, the rooms are very pleasant.  The air is soft and we are 
having summer weather  and enjoy the piazza, that extends 3 sides of the house, very much.  There is a croquet ground 
that will be arranged tomorrow, when we came it was covered with snow.   William took us for a fine drive on Sunday 
though the roads were somewhat muddy, but they have improved much since Wm. left Monday for Amherst and we 
arranged to go there on Thursday but all have advised us not to go as the road was not safe, the track in some places being 
under water; we possibly go tomorrow. 
 The boarders here are very pleasant, we go into Mrs. Francis' room every evening to play euchre.  Col. Austin 
was the Military Governor of Vt. during the war and is very kind walking with us.  We took a nice walk this morning with 
him.  He has lived here for 15 yrs. more or less and knows the place so well he is an interesting person to walk with.  We 
have looked for the May flowers and found a few which are now blooming out, in a week we shall see them in profusion.   
 I have seen Mr. Cutts house *  and shall call there next week, it is pretty and faces the common.  I have been 
obliged to vacate my suite of rooms as the minister has returned: I think I will go Sunday to hear him.   
 I hope this will find the hooping cough better and I shall like to hear from you: was sorry that I did not see you 
again. 
 Kiss the children and Florence sends her love. 
    Yr aff. sister 
       Mary 
MWN: 
April 24.  Mrs. Duclos, Miss Knowlton, Mr. Hingon & I took the 4 mile circle for a walk.  Played 
 croquet in the P.M.  Col. Austine gave me a bouquet of May Flowers. ** 
 
MHWN: 
         24.  Had a letter from Mary in Brattleboro. 
MWN: 
         25.  Went to the Episcopal Church with Col. Austine in the forenoon.  In the eve went to the 
 Unitarian Church.  Spoke to Mary Cutts.   
 
         26.  Miss Mary Cutts called.  Florence went to Boston.  In the P.M. visited the Insane 
 Asylum.  I took a very pleasant drive with Col. Austine to Bliss farm.  In the eve. we played 
 cards. 
 
         27.  Drove out in the morn. with Mrs. Duclos, Miss Knowlton.  We were invited by Mr. 
 Hingon.  P.M. played croquet.  Florence returned safely.  In the eve we played cards. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    The trailing arbutus or May flower is the Massachusetts state flower and now on the 

endangered list. It has an insignificant blossom with a heavenly aroma that will scent an 
entire room. The plant is a creeper with a tough stem and leathery leaves. It has become 
endangered because of the difficulty in breaking the stem, leading people to just pull up the 
entire shallow-rooted plant. 

**  The Cutts were descendants of President Holyoke's daughter Anna who married Samuel 
Cutts. This is the same family Andrew visited before he was married. Since that time they 
had moved from North Hartland to Brattleboro. 
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MWN: 
 April 28.  Lewis arrived this morn.*  We played croquet and walked to the cemetary.  In the 
 eve. we played cards.  Hattie Cutts called and also her Mother. 
 
         29.  Took a drive with Mrs. Cutts around Broad Brook road.  Took tea at her house with Miss 
 Higginson, Mr. Bradleigh & Mr. Richardson. 
MHWN: 
         29.  Mrs. Paterson nailed down our sitting room carpet.  Had my 5th letter from Mary.  I 
 answered it and had it mailed this eve. 
MWN: 
         30.  Mrs. Duclos, Miss Knowleton, Florence, Lewis, Col Austine & I walked to the top of Mt. 
 Chesterfield.  We had a fine day and a splendid excursion.1. 
MHWN: 
        30.  Had a letter from Mary which I answered. 
 
 May  1.  Andrew dined here.  Letter from Mary. 
 
MWN: 
          1.  A very disagreeable day.  I did not go out of the house but bowled in the alley and walked 
 on the piazza. 
 
          2.  A very stormy day.  Rain & Snow mixed.  Went to the Unitarian Church with Lewis.  In 
 the P.M. thunder & lightning. 
MHWN: 
          2.  I wrote to Mary.  My birthday. 
 
          4.  Letter from Mary. 
MWN: 
          4.  Bowled this morn.  This P.M. F., L., & I took a three mile walk but were caught in the 
 rain.  Called on the Cutts after tea. 
 
          5.  F., children & I walked down to the depot to see Mrs. Duclos start for Boston.  She is to 
 come back Friday.  After that we went with Col. Austine to visit the Cottage Organ 
 Manufactury.  This P.M. F., L., & I walked about 4 miles by Chasis Cascade. 
 
          6.  We felt tired and so rested and played croquet.  Mrs. Howard & Miss Cutts called to see 
 me. 
 
MHWN: 
          6.  Letter from Mary.  Hitty not well - dizzy. 
 
          7.  Cleaned the attic.    The Misses Fettyplace  called. ** 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Lewis Nichols was in school in Amherst. 
**    What a wonderful name, like something out of a Dicken's novel! 
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MWN: 
May  7.  I took a drive this morn. with Col. Austine.  Went to the depot to meet William but he did 
 not come, but Mrs. Duclos did.  This eve we went to the theatre & saw Laura Keene in "The 
 American Cousin."  * 
 
          8.  Mrs. Duclos, Miss Knowlton, F., L., & I walked over into N.H.  We three did not return 
 till 2 1/2 P.M.  I then received a letter from Mother which decided me to return Monday 
 with Lewis. ** 
 
          9.  Went to church this morn. with Mrs. Frances & heard Mr. Richardson preach.  After tea 
 walked to the cemetery with Mr. & Mrs. Duclos & Col. Austine. 
 
        10.  My last day in B.  Lewis and I leave today.  Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Duclos, Florence & 
 children and Mr. Richardson and Col. Austine came to the depot to see us off.  Arrived in 
 Salem at 4 P.M. very tired but found all well. 
 
MHWN: 
        10.  Mary returned from Brattleboro very tired & hot.  Rose went away. *** 
  
        12.  We had our stove lined & cleaned.  Mary Shea washing paint. 
 
MWN: 
        12.  Very hot: therm. 86 at noon.  William starts tonight for Brattleboro. 
 
        14.  Rainy.  Received a letter from Florence. 
 
MHWN: 
        16.  Hitty and I went to Broad Street to see the blossoms. 
 
        17.  Our house was painted.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
MWN: 
        17.  I went to Andrew's at noon & Lizzie has no girl.  William & Florence drove up to see 
 us.  They had just arrived from B. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  America loved Laura Keene (1826-1874), the English actress who adopted this country and 

not only acted but produced all her plays as well. "Our American Cousin" was her most 
successful and longest running production. It opened in "Laura Keene's Theatre" in New 
York City in 1858. She was acting in it at the Ford Theatre the night that Lincoln was shot. 
There is no record of what her real name was, Laura Keene having been a stage name. 

**     Could Mary have been foolish enough to write home about Col. Austine? Probably. I 
wonder what excuse was used for calling her home. 

***    The excuse? 
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MHWN: 
May 18.  The painters finished.  Mary came home from Andrew's. 
 
       20.  Mr. Haskell cleaned our tables.  Mary cleaned her chamber.  Kate came to live. 
 
       21.  I spent the day at Andrew's. 
 
       25.  A delightful day.  Hitty, Mary & I spent the day at Andrew's.  The therm. 80. 
 
MWN: 
       25.  I went to Andrew's in the early train & Mother & Aunt Hitty came in the noon train. 
 
MWN: 
   June  1.  This evening I joined a surprise party to notice Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Putnam's wooden 
 wedding.  There were 40 persons present.  Had a nice time. 
 
MHWN: 
             1.  Mary went to Fred Putnam's wedding visit.  A surprise party, 5 years since they were 
 married. 
MWN: 
             2.  Started at 7 A.M. for Andrew's.  Found Florence & the children well.  F. persuaded me 
 to stay over night, played croquet after tea. 
 
            3.  Very hot.  Walked out with F. & the children.  Mr. and Mrs. Bly called at tea time.  
 Played croquet. 
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TEMPESTS, LARGE AND SMALL 
 
 It is hard not to notice that Lizzie's lack of help didn't change the plans of any of Andrew's 
relatives one iota. Furthermore, the Summer Street house was not as inconvenienced by the lack of 
a girl as Lizzie was at Pine Knoll, because Mary Shea moved in for the interim and took care 
everything, with a little outside help. 
 Lizzie must have decided that enough was enough and that she was also due for a change 
because she packed up the children and went to her mother's on the fourth of June. 
 
MHWN: 
June  4.  Andrew came in after tea.  He came to bring his family down to make a visit.  The painters 
 finished painting our house. 
 
         5.  Elizabeth & children spent the day here. 
 
         7.  Hitty, Andrew & wife & I went to Portsmouth *  & took a carryall and rode about 
 Portsmouth & went to Greenland.  We enjoyed the day highly,  Mary staid home.  Andrew 
 lodged here. 
 
         8.  Emma Riley here to work for Mary. 
 
 On the eighth of June Andrew wrote his wife a very funny letter from Pine Knoll.  I have a 
feeling Lizzie wasn't about to go home until certain things were accomplished, like finding a new 
girl and some painting. 
 
Dear Lizzie 
 I have been down to Tapleyville **  and they have not heard anything from N.S. ***  so you can go to the 
intelligence office and get a girl - get one that you can trust with the children and loves them, can do needlework, milk 
cows, dig potatoes, etc., etc.   
All for $2.00 per week - if you get a good stought one you will have to pay $2.50 I suppose. **** 
 A way up here in the country where everything is green - goin to be a dull rainy day tomorrow and I wish you 
was here.  I have painted the kitchen floor this morning a second time   it now looks nice if I can only keep the cats off 
until it's dry.  I am getting short of pans *****  must I skim?  I hate to do housework.  I might with a little patience 
make a good girl for housework out of Elbridge, rather raw material - hope you won't get a worse one  ******  He has gone 
to the Circus this P.M.   
I hope my oldest son aint.  But it is no use I can't write a love letter.  It is so long since I used to write them from here   
-   11 years - what years those have been.  

Yours truly 
         Andrew 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Another stockholder's meeting. 
** A section of Danvers. 
*** Nova Scotia. 
**** Talk about a tall order! 
***** Milk pans. 
****** Elbridge sounds like Wm. Finley's replacement. Finley had probably become skilled labor. 
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P.S. Give a kiss to Andrew, Lizzie, John & Joshua. 
 
P.P.S.  The girl that was to come up to our house came up a fortnight ago & her father met her in Boston & got her a 
place in Medford near him. 
 
P.P.P.S.  Mrs. Shaw says in her letter that she knows a girl that will come up here in the next boat but only if we write 
next week that we want her so get a girl if you can  for a fortnight on trial & if we do not like her we can send down for the 
N.S. girl. 
 
P.P.P.P.S.  I shall know If you have run off from Salem for the Post Master will return this letter to me & I shall be 
on your track quick. 
 
 Andrew's letter must have weakened Lizzie's resolve because he brought her back to Pine 
Knoll on the tenth. How could she not have been amused by that letter and a little bit rested after 
being away for a while?  Also, Lizzie was entering her third month of another pregnancy and may 
not have felt all that well due to her condition, never mind everything else. 
 
MHWN: 
   June 10.  Emma still here to work.  Andrew, wife & John stopped here in the afternoon & the 
 whole family went home after tea.  The cadets came out in their new uniforms. 
MWN: 
            10.  Received an invitation from Sam for Class Day. *  Lizzie & Andrew called.  They all 
 go home today. 
MHWN: 
 15.  The Peace Jubilee commenced in Boston. 
 
 16.  Emma finishing working here.  Kate came down from Boston, took her trunk & went 
 away to N. York. 
 
 17.  Fair.  A most delightful day in Boston.  Robert, Susan, Charles' wife & Mary went up 
 to the Oratorio at the Coliseum.  The building was crowded.  There were 71 thousand 
 present for the music. 
MWN: 
 17.  Robert, Lizzie, Susie & I went to the great Jubilee at the Coliseum this afternoon.  It 
 was a very grand affair. 
  

The National Peace Jubilee was held in a vast, temporary coliseum where Copley Square is 
now located. It was the brain-child of P.S. Gilmore, a music promoter who had a flare for the super-
colossal, not to be matched until the days of Hollywood. The coliseum was built on filled land, like 
the rest of the Back Bay. The building covered four and one-half acres and among other things was 
made of over three million feet of lumber and forty tons of nails. 
 Gilmore talked President Grant into making a personal appearance on the seventeenth, the 
same day Mary and the Osgoods were there. Mary refers to what they saw and heard as "a very 
grand affair," and she wasn't exaggerating. 
________________________________________________________________________________
*   Class Day at Harvard.  He was graduating. 
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 They saw a performance of the Anvil Chorus from Il Trovatore and Gilmore really went all 
out. The orchestra was the largest ever assembled, consisting of about two-thousand musicians 
from all parts of the United States as well as England, Ireland, France and Germany. 
 There was a chorus of two-thousand singers and an organ billed as the most powerful 
instrument of its kind. It was built by the J.H. Wilcox Company and was thirty feet wide, twenty 
feet deep and had one-thousand-seven-hundred and eighty-six pipes, the largest being forty-three 
feet long. The wind was supplied by eight pumps worked by a gasoline engine. 
 As if that wasn't enough he had an elaborately decorated drum built by Lyford and Boyce 
that was twelve feet in diameter and five feet deep. There were also drum corps, church bells and a 
cannon, but the coupe de grâce had to have been the one-hundred Boston firemen who beat on 
anvils with sledge hammers. 
 Maybe the most amazing aspect of the whole thing was that this extravaganza was a 
howling success and wound up slightly in the black! 
 
MHWN: 
   June 19.  Saturday.  Fair.  Andrew & son Andrew dined here.  Mary Shea staying here.  The 5th 
 and last day at the Coliseum.  This forenoon thousands of delighted listeners & the children 
 had a fine opportunity to hear how early musical culture may begin with a good effect. 
 
MWN: 
 23.  Mrs. Walcott & Lizzie & baby called.  They have just returned from Saratoga.  Lizzie 
 brought me a pretty bow. 
 
 25.  Mother, Aunt Hitty, Lizzie O., Susie, Robert & I went out to Cambridge to Sam's 
 spread as it was Class Day. 
 
MHWN: 
 25.  A most delightful day.  Hitty, Mary & I went to Cam. Class Day.  We went to Sam 
 Turner's rooms with Robert, Susan, Charles's wife, Mr. Mudge & daughter and other 
 Baltimore friends.  Hitty & I returned just after 8.  Robert, Susan & Mary at 10 in the eve.  
 We enjoyed our trip very much. 
 
 26.  Emma & Mary Shea here.  We all very much tired. 
 
MWN: 
   July  1.  I was invited to Mrs. Henry Gardner's to tea but my face was so irritable I could not go. 
 

2.  I went to Dr. Mack & he said I have eczema and that I must not get over heated.  He 
 prescribed a wash & to keep still. 
 

3.  My face very troublesome.   
 
         5.  Cooler.  Spent the day at the Osgoods. 
 
         7.  Mother & Aunt Hitty attended our church picnic at Middleton Grove.  Andrew & his 
 family drove up. 
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MHWN: 
July 7.   Fair.  a most delightful day 60 - 80.  Hitty, Susan, Nathan, Albert & I went on a Picnic 
 with our Society to Walnut Grove & Andrew & family joined us. 
 
        8.  Normal School Examination. *  Mary not well enough to attend.   
 
        9. Mary went in the forenoon to Normal Hall to meet her class.  It was their triennial 
 gathering. 
 
      14.  Andrew & family dined here.  He went up to the dedication of the Peabody Institute in 
 Danvers.  Mr. Peabody addressed the audience.  He gave the Institute $45,000 which with 
 what he has already given makes a capitol of $100,000.  Mary went up with Elizabeth & the 
 children about 5 P.M. 
 
 George Peabody's generosity as a philanthropist has never been surpassed, but in spite of his 
generosity abroad he always felt that "charity begins at home." Of the many American causes that 
he helped, none were as dear to his heart as those gifts he made to the places where his formative 
years had been spent. Three towns that fared very well were Danvers, Peabody (formerly South 
Danvers where he had grown up) and Georgetown, where his mother, the former Judith Dodge, was 
from and where he would stay with his sister on his visits from England. 
 When he came in 1869 he was in failing health and it would be his last visit to the country 
of his birth until his remains were brought back for burial. 
 
MHWN: 
       16.  Mary came home from Andrew's. 
MWN: 
       16.  Little Andrew has the mumps. 
MHWN: 
       19.  The Derbys spent the evening here. 
 
       21.  Mary & I went to a Concert of the Children of the Public Schools and we were much 
 pleased. 
 
       22.  Fair.  We took up my chamber carpet & Mike shook it.  A very pleasant day.  M. Shea 
 washed my floor and ironed.  M. Shea sick in the night. 
       
       23.  Mary went to the Osgoods to tea.  Anna Haraden & children arrived from China. 
 
       24.  Mr. Patterson nailed down my carpet.  Very hot. 
MWN: 
 25.  Mother & I walked down to O's to see Mrs. O. before they went to Campton. ** 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
*   As you may remember from Part I, what we call commencement exercises today were 

called an examination back then. 
**   Campton, N.H., where I suspect they had rented a house.  
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MWN:  
July 29.  We had a new girl come today. 
 
MHWN: 
 29.  Mary Shea washed & Anna French came here to live. 
 
   Aug.   4.  A most delightful day.  I went up to Andrew's. 
MWN: 
   4.  Mother spent the day at Andrew's.  He wasn't well & little Lizzie had the mumps. 
MHWN: 
   5.  I not well & our girl Anna French went away. 
 
   9.  We busy fitting Hitty for her journey. 
 
 Hitty wasn't the only one off for a holiday. Nell Stanley had gone on her usual August 
sojourn to the mountains and her 1869 vacation was quite different from the year before. She and 
John went with Salem friends and relations, making up their own party on the various trips they 
took. The four women ended up sharing a room, as did the two men, and they didn't stay at the 
Stiles, perhaps because accommodations were not available, but they visited them and Zilpha 
joined their group on some of their excursions. 
 On the way Nell amused herself by writing down what was happening at the time and then 
mailing it home. 
          On route for Gorham 
Dear Folks, 
 We are continuing the same as when Marg. left us.  Cad has left her seat opposite me and gone over to flirt with 
the young man, but she can't do much at it for his mother is faithful to her charge and keeps a good look out for him.  Just 
past Newburyport John Fell Esq. came on and said a few parting words to us.  We invited him to join our party and I 
think he would have liked to.  He waved us an adieu as the cars passed him but Cad took it all for herself.  I begin to 
wish she had remained at home for there will be no chance for me.  Well "live and learn."  I shall know better next time.  
We are very quiet so far as we have not waked up yet. 
 Had to take our bandboxes and bundles and get into another car.  Rev. Mr. Haskell with wife and two children 
are sitting opposite us (Who would be a second wife.)  Miss Cogswell, a Salem schoolmarm is in the train going to 
Portland.  Aunt Deborah has just held converse with her and sent word to Wm. Henry Foye that we may stop there on our 
return from the mountains. *  So imagine us at some future day having a grand reception at coz. Wm. in Kennebunk.  
 A poor soldier has just passed through the car who lost both arms in the war, an appeal to our tender sympathies.  
Have regaled on peaches to such an extent that the peaches are all gone.  A few cakes have also disappeared and John is 
longing for Portland because at that place I have promised him sandwiches.  Cad and Mrs. Davis keep up such continual 
talking that I can't write. 
 Arrived at Biddeford just twenty minutes of twelve by Cad's Repeater and Aunt Deborah reports all is well. 
 Saco and twelve is the clock.  West Scarborough and it rains fast.  Cad has thought upon her ways and has 
concluded to give up her jewelry.  One of her bands I have seen her break into fragments.  Expect she'll take the "veil" next.  
Jimmy has laid his head away for a nap.  We have plenty of room and at every station we make a grand rush for the 
windows.  Next place is Portland.  More Anon. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   According to her diary they did stop and see William Foye on the way back. 
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 Grand Trunk Depot  -  Cad, Aunt Deborah and I rushed into the ladies room with an inward longing for hot 
coffee.  The gent with Mrs. Davis who was determined to see for himself that trunk with the white ribbon rushed for the 
baggage.  They found everything all right and had just time to come for us to get into the cars, having stopped but fifteen 
minutes.  Secured our seats and then took to our luncheon.  It was good and if I had let Marmee put in more bread and 
meat as she wanted to it would have been better still.  Aunt Deborah says she shall come over when she gets home for some 
more of that bread.  Tell Aunt Susan that the sausages went good and Mrs. Davis thought that they must have been made 
out of a rare kind of dogs - perhaps hounds.  We've got about a hundred miles more to go and we are most used up, you 
know you don't feel like saying much. 
 Arrived at Gorham at half past five.  Saw Gene on the platform waiting for us.  He took us to Dea. Libby's 
and they were expecting three ladies and one gent but we thought rather than separate and go to different houses we would 
occupy one room.  So imagine us four females, two in one corner and two in the other endeavoring to got to sleep. 
 On the way to the Deacon's Aunt Deborah threw out her bag, or lost it out, and we had to drive back to get it.  
Only think of Aunt Deborah getting up all that excitement.  We are all sitting down in the sitting room, hovering over a 
good fire, waiting for breakfast. 
 Last evening it was raining but it held up a little and John could not be kept from going down to Zilpha's.  So 
Cad, Jimmy and I walked down.  We met Gene and Cad invited him to give us a ride so he went back and made a call 
and then we rode home with him.  John staid down with Zilpha. 
 We went to our rooms quite early, about nine, but we kept up such a talking and laughing that I expect we 
disturbed the whole house and we expected to have the deacon send us off bag and baggage. 
 Gene has gone up on the mountain this morning with a party.  There are two families boarding here.  Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder with a 
child and a nurse from Boston.  He is a lawyer.  Very fine looking and we judge very fine feeling as well.  Mr. and Mrs. Gulliver who reside in 
Charleston and the gent is a cashier of the Union Bank in Boston - the same bank where Geo. Perkins is.  We like them very much.  Seven o'clock 
and no breakfast.  John will faint. 
 We liked the looks of things at the tea table and the taste as much better.  Cad says I've written enough for all so you must pass this 
letter round to the several families.  They are all talking about going to walk and I must close because I want to send it. 
 They are all waiting for me so with lots of love good bye. 
    Nell, Cad, John, Mrs. Davis, Aunt Deborah and Jimmy. 
 
 When my father finished typing (transcribing) this letter he wrote at the bottom, "whoever 
Nell was she is interesting - plenty of personality." He didn't realize that Nell was the lady he had 
known and loved as his "Great Aunt Lala." 
 On the tenth of August Nell’s sister Margie wrote a letter to Pine Knoll, in which she refers 
to a letter Nell had written to Andrew and Lizzie which I don't have. 
 
Dear sister brother children 
 I appreciate your kindness in sending the letter from Nell to me and you can imagine how pleased I am to get one 
for it seems almost as if she was with us talking when I am reading her letter.  We should have sent her letters to you but 
Aunt Louisa said Andrew was coming down the next day after she came home and we kept them for him.  We hardly know 
what to do with ourselves for our family is reduced to two.  Mother and me.  Will's * vacation begins Monday so he went 
to New York yesterday afternoon and we are lonesome enough.  
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Margie’s betrothed, William Beckerman. 
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 Marmie talks of you constantly and keeps saying now Libby can get some rain water *  for it has been raining 
here and we hope it has up your way.  Give our love to the children and kiss them all for us.  I hope you will enjoy this 
letter. 
     I remain your sister 
          Margie 
 
 On August tenth, the same day Margie wrote her letter to Pine Knoll, Nell wrote to Margie 
again. 
 
Dear Marg, 
 I suppose you must have another letter or you won't like it but it is such a task to write and I could tell it so 
much better at home.  We are all having a glorious time. 
 Friday we walked to Alpine Cascade and back making a distance of nine miles.  It was quite a cold day and we 
did not feel fatigued at all.  Got home to dinner a little late but the people are very kind and kept the table for us.  
Afternoon we went down to Wire Bridge and found it had been washed away since last summer.  Went down to the Alpine 
House and sat on the piazza to see the cars come in.   
 Saturday went with Gene to Glen Ellis.  Stopped at Stiles and took in Mr. and Mrs. Jones.  They are a very 
pretty and agreeable couple, though it was very evident that they were newly married.  Such ravishing affection is usually 
as short lived as it is desperate.  It was amusing though somewhat sickening to us to see the fond looks, the oft repeated 
caresses, the timely assistance, the tender regard and the anxious care etc. etc.  Setting aside all this we made a very 
pleasant acquaintance with them and hope they prosper in the new life just begun.  We went to Glen Ellis, from there to 
Garnet Pool.  You can imagine these places better than I can describe them.  The weather was sunshine and shadows all 
the way.  I wish I had counted but it seems as of we were in twenty showers, yet we did not mind them nor did we get wet.  
We were all provided with water proofs without which no one should travel.  In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Zilpha 
and Gene called on us.   
 Monday we went to Mt. Washington.  You know I did not intend to take that tiresome journey again but after 
the team came for them at half past five, they walked me up stairs and made me put my things on to go.  So I could not 
escape.  Gene had invited us both to go but John insisted.  We took the Jones's with us as far as Glen House and they took 
the Conway coach.  Wish you could have seen the sight at Glen House.  Nine or ten coaches with six horses each all getting 
ready for a start.  The band playing in the piazza, it was enlivening and bewitching.  We went in and bought some views 
etc.  Left for the Mt. at eight.  It was very warm till we got to the half way house when we were most frozen.  The wind 
blew a tempest almost, Marg how frightened you would have been.  Arrived at the top at twelve and went to the Summit 
House, warmed up and ate our lunch.  Went outside to see the cars come up, it blew so hard I had to walk on my hands 
and knee.  Cars came up with sixty, they moved along very slowly and seemed perfectly safe.  We got inside to look at 
them.  All the people that came in the cars stood in front and had their picture taken.  I should think there were a hundred 
people up there.  It was quite a fine day for the Mt. and we all enjoyed it much.  Left for home at half past two.  At 
Glen we stopped and heard the band play.  Got home at six.  We were thoroughly tired.  I felt as if I had not a desire for 
anything but rest.  We went to our rooms at eight o'clock. 
 This morning we were late for breakfast and decided not to go away on a tramp for it is very hot.  Received 
callers, the gents, in our room and we worked on birch bark, till too hot then took our work and went down to the sitting 
room.  The gents went down to Zilpha's store and bought some sewing silk for us.  Cad and I rode down to the village 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Eventually Pine Knoll had a cistern but in 1869 they just had rain barrels.  Rain water was 

the first choice for shampoos, baths and laundry, being much softer than well water. 
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with Walter Libby in a buggy; and later rode down and back again with Walter and his father.  After dinner we are 
writing.  And now Cad is teasing me to go down to the Mill with her and I say, yes, I'm most done.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Gulliver left here Monday morning after we had gone to the Mt.  They came down half dressed to see us off and say 
goodbye.  They made us promise to send them word about our trip when we get home as they want to hear what kind of a 
time we had, they had a desperate time, the thermometer being down to 30 degrees above.  Mrs. G. wouldn't advise 
anyone to go up.  We are so sorry they have gone as we all liked them so much. 
 Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder with a child and nurse, and today a brother, are still here.  She is Ex Gov. 
Washburn's daughter and we all despise her. *  She feels very nice (I won't write it but we shall have gay fun when we get 
home telling about it.)  Her husband is a perfect gentleman.  There is a party from New Bedford that are here to lodge two 
houses above here, they are Mrs. De Volve and three children and Mr. and Mrs. Judge Pitman with a child, we like them 
all. 
 Why haven't you written, we haunt the post office. 
         Good by 
          Nell 
 
 The same day Nell wrote to Marg, some of the Osgoods were making their exodus from 
Salem with Hitty, and Andrew's mother and sister were about to depart for "Hotel Pine Knoll." 
 
MWN: 
   Aug. 9.  Busy getting Aunt Hitty ready to go to Campton.  Went down to Susie's & found her 
 nearly ready. 
MHWN: 
          10.  Hitty, Susan, Robert, Nathan & Bertie went to Campton. 
 
          12.  Mary and I went up to Andrew's to stay. 
MWN: 
          12.  Went down to Charles', he & his family start for Campton tomorrow.  Mother & I go to 
 Andrew's tonight. 
MHWN: 
          15.  Sunday.  Cloudy - rain.  Mary & I with Andrew's family went to the Hall **  & heard 
 Mr. Livermore. 
MWN: 
          16.  I came home from Andrew's at night to meet C. & L.  In the eve they came home from 
 Campton. 
MHWN: 
           17.  I came home from Andrew's.  I not well in the night.  Mary Shea washed. 
 

18. The Scientific Convention met in Salem.  Prof. Kerr of Raleigh, N.C. lodged here.  
 M. Shea here. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     Ex Gov. Washburn's daughter must have been too refined for the Salem rowdies. 
**   The Danvers Town Hall where the Unitarians were holding their Sunday services. 
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MWN: 
Aug. 18.  Clara * & I attended the dedication exercises of the Peabody Academy of Science. **  

The American Association of Science begins its convention in Salem today.   
 W. Endicott gives a levee. *** 
 
 19.  Last evening Mrs. Putnam brought in Prof. W. C. Kerr of N.C.; he is to lodge here & 
 take his meals at Mrs. Putnam's. ****  He is the state geologist of N.C. 
 
 20.  Very hot.  I attended Mrs. Walcott's levee tonight. 
 
MHWN: 
 20.  Mary had a letter from Hitty - all well.  Prof. Kerr & Mary went over to Mrs. Walcott's 
 Levee. 
 
 21.  Prof. Kerr, Mary, Andrew & Charles went with the Scientists to Boston, Nahant & 
 Minot Lighthouse by invitation of the City Government & had a most delightful sail. 
 Prof. Kerr went to Dr. Loring's Levee. 
 
MWN: 
 21.  Clara & I went on the sailing excursion to Minot's Ledge & Boston Harbor, landed at 
 Fort Warren, dined at Nahant & came home by Glouchester.  The excursion was for 
 members of the Association. 
 
 22.  I went to the South Church with Prof. Kerr.  Afterwards we walked to Harmony Grove 
 & to Dr. Mack's place. 
 
 23.  In the A.M. Mother & I attended the meeting upon the eclipse.  In the eve Mrs. Putnam, 
 Prof. Kerr & I attended the levee given by the board of trade. 
 
 24.  P.M. Mother & I attended the meeting & afterward went to Miss Derby's to see objects 
 through a microscope belonging to Prof. Edwards of Canada. 
 
MHWN: 
 24.  Mary & I went to the Court House & heard Prof. Kerr & to the Derby's to see Prof. 
 Edward's microscope. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Clara Turner. 
** George Peabody had been a very busy fellow during his 1869 visit, with all of the 

dedications he was obliged to attend as a result of his generosity. 
*** A formal reception. 
**** Mrs. Putnam's husband, Professor Frederick W. Putnam, was a native of Salem and the first 

director of the Peabody Museum. Being an eminent archaeologist and naturalist he filled the 
post with distinction. 
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MWN: 
  Aug. 25.  A.M. Mother & I heard Prof. Kerr upon the Geology of N.C.  In the eve went with him 
 to visit the Fraternity rooms. * 
 
 26.  Mrs. Putnam, Prof. K. & I attended the field meeting at Rockport.  1,500 were 
 present.  We had a pleasant time.  Prof. K. bid us goodbye & continued on to Boston. 
 
MHWN: 
 26.  Fair.  Wind N.W. 67 & 73  A most lovely day.  Prof. Kerr, Mrs. Putnam & Mary went 
 on a Picnic with the institute to Rockport.  I had a letter from Hitty.  Prof. Kerr went out of 
 town. 
 
 27.  Robert came here to lodge until the 31st.  Charles went to Campton. 
 
MWN: 
 30.  Cousin Epes came at tea time. 
 
MHWN: 
 30.  Robert here Mr. Turner came & passed the night.  Mary Shea here working.  
  
 31.  Andrew and little Lizzie & E. dined here,  Robert went to Campton, N.H. to pass a 
 week.  Mr. Turner went out of town at 12 o'clock.  Andrew's wife spent the eve. here. She 
 goes home tomorrow.  A very cold eve. 
 
 In August Pine Knoll received another letter from H.W. Page, whose first name turns out to 
be Harlan. All I have is the last page of three, which is very aggravating because his letters are 
never dull. The oddest part about the missing pages is that everyone else's letters that were kept are 
complete, and if you recall I only had the end of his last letter as well! 
 He wrote from Austin, Minnesota and was no longer teaching.  The very artistically printed 
letterhead on his stationary is as follows; 
 

Banking, Exchange and Collection Office 
of 

HARLAN W. PAGE 
Austin, Minn. 

 
 Harlan's close proximity to Red Wing, where the former Maria Putnam and her husband 
were running a school, may or may not have been coincidental. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*    This was an organization that had begun just a month earlier in the building next to the old 

Ward mansion on Central Street, where Andrew was living with his grandmother when he 
met Lizzie. The rooms were to be used by any boy who lived in the city, free of charge. 
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 Page three of Page’s letter begins in the middle of a sentence. 
 
------of New Ipswich, N.H. where I hope soon to find Mrs. Page. * 
 Your questions in regard to land are more difficult to answer intelligibly or satisfactorily to you.  I can do so only 
in very general terms.  Unimproved land within 10 miles of Austin is worth from $3 to $7 per acre & if near town 
upwards till it touches $100. per acre. 
 Improved lands from 8 to 15 & $20. according to location & improvements.  One can hardly give a definite 
answer without specifying & describing certain parcels. 
 I have now in my hands for delivery deeds for some 2800 acres about 10 miles from a depot station which our 
Gov. Marshall has bought at an average of about $3.85 per acre.  He intends to break 1000 acres in the spring & make a 
large wheat farm. 
 If you know any parties wishing to purchase, or having money to loan on Real Estate, I should be pleased to be 
put in correspondence with them. 
 We need more capital to develope our resources & I would like to bring a good deal here.  It will certainly pay 
well. 
     Yours Hastily 
       Harlan W. Page. 
 
 When we return to the diaries it is September. 
 
MWN: 
   Sept. 3  Mother & I made cake.  Rose came back tonight to live with us again. 
 
 4.  Mother & I went to Boston.  Mother bought a shawl.  We went to the Music Hall to hear 
 the great organ & to the Coliseum. 
 
 7.  Aunt Hitty & the Osgood family with the exception of Mrs. O. returned this evening. 
 
MHWN: 
  7.  Hitty came home from Campton.  She was gone 4 weeks. 
 
  8.  72 & 80  In the afternoon between 3 & 4 commenced a most violent gale from the S.E. 
 which blew down chimneys & uprooted some of the largest trees.  The Coliseum was blown 
 down in part and the destruction was greatest in Providence.  We have not had so great a 
 gale since 1815. 
 
MWN: 
  8.  About 4 o'clock a tremendous gale began & lasted 3 or 4 hours, a great deal of damage 
 was done, trees blown down & buildings; the great Coliseum was blown down. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The lady teacher whose homestead was near Springfield, Mass., must have taken a teaching 

position in New Ipswich. It is still a very charming and very small town. She must have 
been as sick of waiting for Harlan as Lizzie had been of waiting for Andrew. 
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MWN: 
   Sept.  9.  Mother & I walked out to see the effects of the gale.  Saw trees uprooted etc. 
 
MHWN: 
  9.  Fair Wind West. 72 & 76  Hitty, Mary & I went out to see the effects of the gale on the 
 common.  5 of the Elm Trees were uprooted.  A very large one on the corner of Essex & 
 Pine Sts. and in all parts of the City there were trees uprooted. 
 
 10.  Andrew's family down in the afternoon.  He lost 50 trees on his farm.  Mostly locusts. 
 
 I think these days gales must be called hurricanes and we have the advantage of being 
warned of their approach. Back then the only advantage was the absence of electric and telephone 
lines to complicate the cleanup.  Mr. Gilmore's Coliseum certainly turned out to be more temporary 
than he had intended! 
 Life returned to normal on Summer Street once the wind subsided, but I'm sure things were 
a little different at Pine Knoll with all the cleaning up that had to be done. 
 
MWN: 
 13.  Cousin Epes arrived this afternoon. 
 
 14.  Sam came tonight.  Robert called in the evening.  Sam is going back to Baltimore with 
 his mother & father. 
 
 15.  Sam & his father left at noon.  Aunt Hitty, Mother & I drank tea at Mrs. Walcott's. 
 
MHWN: 
 16.  Hitty, Mary & I went up to Andrew's.  I staid all night. 
 
 17.  Andrew's birthday, the birthday of Boston, the birthday of the Constitution of the 
 United States, the cornerstone of the Boston Public Library, laid Sept. 17th, 1855.  I came 
 home.   
 
 21.  Florence & children dined here.  Andrew & wife came after dinner. 
 
 25.  Hitty & I paid the City tax & went down to see Mr. & Mrs. Osgood who returned from 
 Campton. 
 
MWN: 
 25.  Finished reading "Little Women."  Began Alger's "Friendships of Women." 
 
MHWN: 
 29.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
 30.  Mary came down from Andrew's with his family. 
 
  Oct.  1.  Elizabeth and children spent the day here.  Andrew dined here and his family went 
 home. 
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MHWN: 
 Oct.  3.  It is just 36 years since I was married. 
 
  4.  Hard rain all day & part of the night.  Wind S.W.  Very windy & high tides.  Flood in 
 Baltimore & great storm in New York.  A most destructive Storm, it carried away an 
 innumerable number of Bridges, Mills, washed away railroad tracks and the town of 
 Eastport, Maine was nearly destroyed, causing great destruction of vessels there.  
 
  5.  Fair.  Wind W. very windy.  "Calais Maine.  The gale here last night was terrific & the 
 damage exceeds that by the gale of Sept 8th by thousands of dolls.  The tide was higher than 
 ever known before, destroying bridges, Churches.  Quite a number of houses & barns are 
 down." 
 
MWN: 
  5.  Gen.Miller spent the eve. here. * 
 
  7.  Went up to Andrew's & found all well.  Called with Lizzie at Mrs. Henry Verry's. 
 
MHWN: 
  7.  Mary went up to Andrew's.  "Sackville, N.B. **  On Monday this place was visited by 
 a tremendous gale & the highest tide ever known.  Thousands of tons of hay, cattle & sheep 
 are drowned."  Transcript. *** 
 
  8.  "The recent freshet at the White Mountains was the greatest since that of Aug. 28th. 
 1826 when the Willey family perished.” **** 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Clara Turner's father from Wareham. 
**    New Brunswick. Canada. 
***  The newspaper she was getting these news items from was the Salem Transcript. 
****  Samuel Willey was one of the first men to build in a breath-taking stretch of the notch 

between the towns of Twin Mountain and Bartlett. The house was not far from the banks of 
the Saco River with the mountains rising all around. Willey was an enterprising Yankee 
proceeded to make a very comfortable living by taking in paying guests. It was a pleasant 
way of life until the summer of 1826 when the freshets got so fresh the river rose over 
twenty feet; on the evening of the twenty-eighth a massive landslide began on the mountain 
behind Sam's house. From the facts that have been pieced together, it has been surmised that 
the family heard the roar and rushed outside. An avalanche of boulders and stones headed 
down the mountain straight for where they stood and their home. They managed to get away 
from the path of the slide and over a slight ridge that ran behind the house. They must have 
felt relatively safe until the avalanche reached that ridge. Unfortunately the slide was 
deflected in their direction and buried the entire family.  

The next day some of the townspeople found the house intact but vacant, with the 
Willey's supper still on the pantry shelf and their open bible on the kitchen table. I don't 
know how long it was before the bodies were discovered. Three of the Willey children were 
never found. To this day the Willey story has remained part of the lore of the White 
Mountains. 
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MHWN: 
   Oct.   9.  Most delightful weather.  Mary came home from Andrew's at night.  “Concord, N.H.  
 The first train over the Vermont Central Branch arrived here at 1/2 past 5 this morn. with 
 the passangers from the train on the 4th.”  Transcript. 
 
MWN: 
 12.  Received a letter from Florence inviting me to come to Andrew's & make a visit. *  
 Went with Mother to hear Charles Summner's lecture. 
 
 13.  Went to Andrew's at noon.  It began to rain hard after I reached the house.  Found F. 
 and the children well. 
 
 14.  Went to Boston with F. 
 
MHWN: 
 15.  It has rained every night since last Sat. 
 
 16.  Very hard rain all day and evening.  Finished little Lizzie's drawers. 
 
MWN: 
 17.  A pleasant day.  This afternoon walked with F. & the children. 
 
 18.  Walked down to the P.O. and Mrs. Berry's.  In the eve went with Mrs. Berry to hear 
 Gen. Howard. 
 
MHWN: 
 21.  Mary Shea here helping Rose wash blankets.  Very chilly. 
 
 22.  Mary came home from Andrew's.  A slight shock of an Earthquake was felt in Maine & 
 N.H. 
 
 23.  A hard rain began about 2 o'clock and it poured all the afternoon & evening. 
 
 27.  Snow this morn. 
 
 28.  Hitty, Mary and I went to hear Wendell Phillips on the lost arts.  A very eloquent & 
 instructive lecture. 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Florence and her children were staying at Pine Knoll. 
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 On the twelfth, the eighteenth and the twenty-eighth of October the various members of the 
family heard lectures by a trio of remarkable men, all abolitionists. 
 Wendell Phillips I have mentioned before. He was the political reformer and orator who had 
such an easy and engaging style of speaking. 
 By October of 1869 Phillips had succeeded William Lloyd Garrison as president of the 
Anti-slavery Society and was involved in getting the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth 
amendments to the Constitution of the United States enacted. They are worth looking up and 
reading. He had achieved this goal by 1870 and at that time dissolved the society. 
 Charles Sumner was a Boston statesman who became a United States Senator. When they 
heard him speak he must have been an angry, disheartened man, having just had his civil rights law 
that secured equal treatment for blacks in public places enacted, only to have the United States 
Supreme Court find it unconstitutional! 
 I wonder if he could have guessed that it could take one-hundred years for his failed effort 
to become a reality. 
 The third man, Oliver Otis Howard, was a native of Maine who had graduated from 
Bowdoin and West Point. He acquitted himself brilliantly in various battles during the Civil War, 
one of his assignments being the command of the right wing when Sherman executed his "March to 
the Sea." 
 After the war he too worked for the advancement of colored people and was active in the 
founding of Howard University. The night they heard General Howard speak he had just been made 
the university's first president. 
 From my perspective in this present day of dependence on the radio and television, I find it 
hard to imagine the accessibility of the great leaders before these methods of communication were 
invented. 
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MARY ELIOT 
 
 
 October of 1869 ended with some interesting events in the Hunt family. When Thomas and 
Elizabeth Hunt returned from China, and once again made Salem their home, Thomas began to 
purchase the properties where his Salem sisters resided. 
 Lizzie's mother, Elizabeth Hunt Stanley (“Betsy”), and her sister Louisa Hunt Ward were on 
Andrew Street, Mary Hunt Farrington (“Sis”) was on Hathorne Street, and Susanna Hunt Foye was 
at the corner of Derby and Hardy Streets. 
 Susanna was the only sister who wasn't widowed and the house she lived in was a real 
antique, built by a mariner named Samuel Pope in 1694. 
 I have no idea what the arrangement was between brother and sisters after he acquired their 
homes but the sisters may have been living in them rent free as Thomas was a very wealthy man 
and could afford to be generous. 
 If you remember, shortly before Lizzie was married she had complained of her Uncle 
Thomas cheating at chess and I mentioned his questionable mental health. By the fall of 1869 he 
had deteriorated to the point where his wife Elizabeth was made his trustee. 
 On the thirtieth of October, 1869, Elizabeth Cook Hunt, in consideration of one dollar given 
her by each of his sisters to make the transactions legal and binding, turned over to them the free 
and clear deeds to the properties where they resided. In the case of Betsy and Louisa they each 
became half owner of the house on Andrew Street. 
 All I can say is that Mrs. Thomas Hunt must have been a fine person. I have no doubt that 
she was carrying out her husband's original plan for his sisters to own their homes free and clear, 
but when he died he left her his entire estate with no provisions for anyone else in the family. She 
could have easily ignored his original intentions and there are many, given the same set of 
circumstances, who would have been less honorable. 
 Shortly after the property transactions, on the fourth of November, George Peabody (an 
even bigger philanthropist) died in London at the age of seventy-four. Queen Victoria saw to it that 
he was honored in death by a funeral in Westminster Abby on November twelfth and the bells in 
the New England towns of his youth tolled at noon on that day. 
 The following day Mary went to Boston at the invitation of her cousin, Robert, to see the 
great Shakespearian actor, Edwin Booth, play Richard the Third. 
 As Thanksgiving day approached, it became obvious that the Andrew Street family would 
be obliged to forgo the pleasure of entertaining the Pine Knoll family because Lizzie was 
dangerously close to the end of her fifth pregnancy and the weather was chancy. Andrew and 
Lizzie would spend Thanksgiving at Pine Knoll for the first time in their married lives and the 
following diary entries were made on the day before. 
 
MWN: 
   Nov. 17.  Charles, Lizzie & Bessie, *  Susie & Andrew dined here.  It was quite stormy.  
 Andrew went home before tea.  Bertie and Robert came to tea. 
MHWN: 
 17.  A violent storm.  Charles, wife & baby, Susan & Andrew dined here.  Robert, Nathan 
 & Bertie took tea with us. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Charles and Lizzie Osgood’s first born. 
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MHWN: 
   Nov. 18.  Thanksgiving.  Hitty, Mary & I dined alone and took tea at the Osgoods.  Mrs. Upham 
 & Charles, *  wife & sister called. 
 
 20.  A violent E.S.E. Storm began about 4 0'clock this morn. & cleared off at noon.  The 
 Trans. says "the gale this morning  was scarcely eclipsed in fury by the memorable gale of 
 Sept. last.  The Coliseum received its finishing. 
 
 24.  Hitty & Mary went to the Theatricals at Central Hall.  Hitty & Mary rode home in 
 Manning’s coach. ** 
 
 25.  Mary went up to Andrew's & spent the day.  Our Sewing Circle met at Mrs. Uphams 
 for the first time this season.  Hitty stayed to tea. 
 
 30.  Andrew's wife was confined at 12 & 5 minutes this morn. with a daughter.  Very faint 
 for some time.  They intend to call the child Mary. 
 
   Dec.  1.  A violent storm early this morn.  It cleared off about 7 A.M. and has been a most 
 delightful day.  I went down to the Stanleys & saw Mrs. S. & Andrew and Lizzie who had 
 just come from Danvers.  They left Andrew's wife quite comfortable. 
 
MWN: 
   2.  Little Lizzie & Andrew came here today. 
 
   3.  Lizzie went to her Grandmother's. 
 
   4.  I took Andrew to the Osgoods to spend the P.M. 
 
   6.  A great snow storm.  Miss Riley came. 
MHWN: 
   6.  A violent storm.  Emma here to work.  Andrew's wife had a chill. 
 
   7.  The snow 18 inches on a level in some places.  Very much drifted, very high wind all 
  night. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Mrs. Upham's elder son. 
**   Manning’s was a Salem livery stable where you could hire a coach to transport you, as we 

would hire a taxi today. 
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 The weather was so severe the new father was unable to travel to Salem and during the 
evening of December the ninth, M.H.W.N. wrote the following letter to Pine Knoll.  Unlike her 
letter at the time of their marriage, this letter was written to her daughter-in-law as well as her son. 
 
My dear Children 
 Andrew & Elizabeth I was delighted to hear of the birth of your dear little daughter and do so long to see the 
dear little darling, am very much pleased that you think of naming her for me, you don't know how much disappointed I 
was to see the snow last Friday as I was depending on coming up to your house and now I fear it will be a long time before 
I can come.  I am Longing to hear from you all and hope you dear Elizabeth are getting better every day and will be very 
careful & not take cold this very cold weather, what cold weather we are having   what a contrast to the day after the baby 
was born.  Andrew if you cannot come down why cannot you write and let us know how you all are?  Last Friday eve I 
had one of my old turns of Cholera Morbus *  but fortunately I was relieved by 10, so that they all could go to bed as it 
was a very cold night, I had been out that afternoon with Hitty, Andrew & Lizzie down to Charles to see Bessie    she was 
delighted to see them.  Andrew & Lizzie came up Thursday   I went down for them about an hour after they came on 
Wednesday and to hear all I could from you    their Grandmother thought they had better wait until the next day. **  They 
appeared very well & happy and are delighted with their little sister    they would not part with her for 2000 dolls. so A. 
says, we hope to see them tomorrow.  Robert has just come in   he has been able to go to Boston every day this week. ***  I 
supposed the snow is very deep around your house, Mary is much better than she was last week, she and I have been very 
busy today as we have had a dress-maker so that I am tired tonight and must stop now, how are John & Josh?  Do kiss 
them for me   they must miss A. & E. very much   that every blessing may attend you and that your children will grow up 
to be a comfort to you is the prayer of your Mother M.H. Nichols. 
 
Mary sends love & congratulations. 
 
Private.  I want to keep Mrs. Straw on another week & I will pay the expense. **** 
 

I think the distaff members of the family were ready for another girl and Andrew's mother 
was not the only Mary the baby may have been named for, but she did have seniority. Mary Eliot 
had an aunt on either side by the same name, as Nell Stanley was really Mary Ellen. 
 Eliot was an ancestral name on Andrew's side of the family. President Holyoke's mother, 
Mary, was an Eliot and her family had many distinguished members, but the most famous was John 
Eliot, "the Apostle to the Indians," who was brother of the original Mary Eliot's grandfather. The 
name of this man can be found in any encyclopedia and there are many details about his life in 
Samuel Eliot Morison's book, "Builders of the Bay Colony." 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
* Acute gastroenteritis, usually a warm weather complaint. 
** Mrs. Stanley wanted to keep the children at her house that night and I suspect her judgment 

on such things was the sounder of the two. 
*** Robert Osgood had finished his apprenticeship in Salem and was in Boston at 82 High 

Street, with the firm of Treadwell, Dugan and Osgood.  His brother Charles was still the 
deputy collector at the Custom House in Salem but in addition to that he had a law office on 
Essex Street. 

**** The nurse taking care of Lizzie and the baby. 
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MHWN: 
   Dec. 11.  Andrew dined here.  Emma finished working here. 
 
MWN: 
 11.  I went to Mrs. Stanley's & saw little Lizzie & Andrew.  Andrew came down & said 
 Lizzie was quite sick. * 
 
 13.  Went down & brought Andrew & Lizzie up for a few days.  Went to hear Horace 
 Greely **  upon the woman quotient.  Liked him. 
 
 14.  Walked out with the children.  Went up to Andrew's.  Lizzie sat up for the first time.  
 Nice little baby. 
 
MHWN:  
 14.  Mary went to Danvers to Andrew's to see her new niece.  Elizabeth is better, sat up for 
 the first time.  She was dressed. 
 
 15.  I went up street.  Hitty & Mary and the children went out to walk. 
 
MWN: 
 15.  Took the children to see Bessie O. 
 
 16.  The children drank tea at the Hammonds. 
 
 17.  Mrs. Stanley came for the children. 
 
MHWN: 
 21.  Andrew down a little while.  Josh taken very sick in the night. 
 
 22.  Violent rain all day.  We all at home.  Finished trimming my Alpaca.  Josh very 
 feverish & sick stomach & diarrhea.  Mrs. Straw and Andrew watched. 
 
MWN: 

22. Went down to see the children, ***  they were well. 
 
    24.  The children spent the day here.  We all went in the eve. to the Christmas eve service 
 at the North Church. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*        Lizzie senior. 
**     The "Go West young man, go West" advisor.  Although he spent most of his life as a New 

York City journalist and political leader, he was born in Amherst, New Hampshire. 
***    Andrew Jr. and his sister, Lizzie. 
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MHWN: 
 24.  Mary went down to Mrs. Stanley's after A. & E.  They spent the day here.  Their father 
 dined here & their grandmother carried them to a Christmas tree at the Crombie St. *  
 We three went to the North Church. 
 
 25.  Fair. Wind S.W. 26 morn.  A most lovely day.  Mary & I went home with the children.  
 The first time I have seen the baby.  A beautiful child.  Elizabeth was still upstairs.  Josh 
 was playing about but looked sick.  I left Mary up there & came home & dined with Hitty 
 and Robert. 
 
MWN: 
 25.Went up to Andrew's with the children.  Mother went up & came directly back.  I went 
 with Andrew & the children to their Christmas Tree. ** 
 
 It proceeded to storm for the next three days and on the twenty-ninth Mary returned to 
Salem. That was also Lizzie's first day downstairs since her confinement. In the those days the 
word "confinement" certainly was apt! 
 
 31.  I was invited by Robert to accompany them to Boston to see Mid Summer Night's 
 Dream so I went up early & called on Florence at 99 Waltham St.  Dined there, then met the 
 O.'s.  Went shopping.  We took tea at Parker's  ***  The Selwyn Theatre exceeded anything 
 I ever saw.  I met Lewis after the play & returned to Florence's to spend the night. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       The Stanley family’s church. 
**     The Danvers Unitarian Church party. 
***   The famous Parker House was originally called Parker's. By 1869 the name had been 

changed but the regular customers were used to the old one. 
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1870 
 
 
THE INTERMENT OF GEORGE PEABODY 
 
 
 For the year 1870, I have the diaries of the two Marys and a partial one for Andrew. [As 
usual, codes based on their initials – MHWN, MWN, and AN – will identify each person’s entries.]  
 
MHWN: 
   Jan.  1.  Andrew came and dined.  Mary came in the eve from  Florence's.  It began to rain.  
 Charles & wife, Robert & Sue came in the eve bringing us New Year's presents. * 
 
MWN: 
 1.  Spent the night with Florence in Boston after going to Selwyn's to see Mid Summer 
 Night's Dream.  Florence & I went out shopping in the forenoon, **  returned for dinner & 
 then I left for Salem.  Arrived after 5 P.M. & found all well.  My friends had not forgotten 
 me & I received a blue bow from Miss Rea, a handkerchief from Mrs. Wolcott.  Charles & 
 Lizzie came up though it rained.  In the eve Robert & Susie came and gave me a fan & a 
 Roman bow, Lizzie a bottle of Cologne.  We had a very pleasant evening. 
 
 4.  I went up to Andrew's.  The children have colds. 
  
 5.  Stormy.  I am at Andrew's 
  
 6.  Andrew went to Salem & Mother came up at noon & staid till night.  I came home at 
 noon & went to Susie's. 
 
MHWN: 
 6.  Fair.  I went up to Andrew's & spent the day.  Mary came home in the afternoon.  We 
 saw a rainbow and sun dogs.  The baby cries all the time.  She is named Mary Eliot.  All the 
 children have colds.  
 
  7.  Emma came in morn to fix Mary's dress.  Mary went to the 2nd assembly. 
 
MWN: 
 11.  Went to the depot with a colored girl to see her started for Andrew's. 
 
 14.  Snowing.  Susie went to New york & Robert is here this eve & said Susie had arrived 
 safely. 
 
 17.  Went to reading club at Mrs. Ben. Silsbee's.  The play we read was the "Good Natured 
 Man" by Goldsmith. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Notice New Year's presents, not Christmas presents. 
**    Note that the stores were open on New Year's Day.  Apparently not considered a holiday. 
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MHWN: 
   Jan.  18.  Fair.  Wind W.  42 & 50  A most delightful spring-like day, the grass green & the frost 
 nearly out of the ground.  Pansies in bloom in the gardens. * 
 
 19.  Mrs. Osgood, Caroline, Hitty & Mary went down to see the Cars that have been draped 
 for the funeral  of George Peabody. 
MWN: 
 19.  Mrs. C. Osgood, Miss Caroline O., Aunt Hitty & I went to see the funeral train of  
 G. Peabody. 
 
 26.  Went to Andrew's & found all well but with out a girl.  Came home at night. 
 
 27.  We had the Sewing Circle at our house this P.M.    18 were here. 
 
MHWN: 
 27.  The fleet with G. Peabody's remains arrived in Portland at 12 o'clock A.M. 
 
 29.  The remains of George Peabody were taken from the Monarch and carried to the City 
 Hall in Portland to remain there until Tuesday. ** 
 
 30.  John shovelled, rime on all the trees, a most glorious morn.  
 
   Feb.    1.  The remains of Peabody arrived in the town of Peabody at 4 P.M. ***  The bells tolled 
 & the guns fired in this City while the cars were passing through here.  Andrew was down a 
 little while. 
 
MWN: 
   1.  The remains of G. Peabody were brought through Salem from Portland to Peabody.  
 Andrew dined here.  Wrote to Susie. 
 
   2.  Sent a woman up to Andrew's. 
 
   7.  Andrew was in on his way to Boston.  Passed free over E.R.R. to Boston, day of annual 
 meeting.  I called at Florence's, we went out shopping, returned & dined, came back early in 
 P.M.  Then saw G. Peabody's remains lying in state.  Went to reading club at  
 Martha Wheatland's. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      The typical New England January thaw. 
**   Queen Victoria sent George Peabody home in Her Majesty's ship-of-war, the "Monarch."  

No other American has been so honored before or since. The Monarch was escorted by two 
other screw ships, the Mantanomah and the Terror, and the corvette Plymouth. They sailed 
into Portland Harbor on the twenty-sixth of January, 1870, with the ships’ cannon firing.  
Prince Arthur accompanied the body and represented the royal family at the funeral. The 
various dignitaries and the body of Peabody went from Portland, Maine, to Peabody, 
Massachusetts, in the draped cars that the family saw on January nineteenth. 

***   George was kept as busy in death as he had been in life! 
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 I have a note that Mary wrote to Andrew before "the annual meeting," with an amusing bit 
that addresses their mother's concern about his appearance. 
 
 
          Salem, Feb. 4th, 1870 
Dear Andrew, 
 I fear I shall not be able to come up this week, & as you might not be down before Monday, I thought I had 
better send you Mother's proxy.  I hope Lizzie and the children are well, and that you are getting along with the woman. *  
Our therm. was 8 degrees above this morning, yours was lower than that I suppose.  Captain Osgood came from Bethel, 
Maine Wednesday morning and the ther. was 12 degrees below zero, when he arrived here in the evening it was between 26 
degrees & 30 degrees above.  We had a pleasant Church tea-party Wednesday night.  I believe nothing special has 
happened since you were here. 
 Mother isn't at all satisfied with your hat, she wants you to get another I enclose five dollars, which she sends to 
you as you are going to Boston. 
  Love to all I am in a hurry, so must close from 
        Yr afft sister Mary 
 Mother hadn't a stamp to send you for the proxy. 
 
 Mary also mentioned in her diary that Andrew "passed free" on the railroad. On the day of 
the meetings all the railroads gave one-day passes to their stockholders, so their transportation to 
and from the meeting would be free of charge. 
 
MWN: 
   Feb.  8.  The day of G. Peabody's funeral.  Aunt Hitty, Mother & I went to Mrs. Little's & spent 
 the day.  We had a furious snow storm.  Afternoon saw Prince & others.  Funeral imposing. 
 
MHWN: 
  8.  It began to snow about 11 o'clock & we had a severe storm.  Hitty, Mary & I went to 
 Mrs. Little's in Peabody to see the funeral of Mr. Peabody & Prince Arthur.   We all rode up 
 and back in one of Manning's carriages. 
 
MWN: 
 10.  Called down to Mrs. Stanley's & saw Andrew's family who were all in town.  Called at 
 Mrs. Osgoods and attended Sewing Circle at Mrs. E. Emmerton's.  We all went. 
 
 11.  Andrew's family all dined here for the 1st. time since October; the baby's first visit. 
 
 16.  Went with Sarah Lander to hear Ralph Waldo Emerson before the Lyceum.  His subject 
 was fear. 
 
 17.  Aunt Hitty & I, as a delegate, attended the church conference at Peabody.  Dined in the 
 Chapel.  Saw many friends & Andrew.  Mrs. J. Osgood & I staid to the evening meeting. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   The woman Mary sent to Pine Knoll on the second. 
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HOT BEDS AND COLD FRAMES 
 
 
 Andrew's first 1870 entry was made on the fourth of March and this diary is far less dog-
eared than the last. At first glance it looks as if the entries had been scribbled out but after reading 
the first page I knew that the scribbles came first.  This is what Andrew wrote: 
 
 My son Joshua, now 2 years & 9 months old, when can get a chance will mark with a pencil or burnt match over 
every white spot on book or paper that he can find.  He done all this scratching or marking here. 
 
AN: 
   Mar.  4.  I went to a School Committee meeting in the P.M.  We fixed the time for examinations 
 & I visited No.4 in A.M. and No. 3. in P.M.  Told them about Examinations etc.  Miss 
 Putnam lacks judgement & Miss Towne lacks disapline.  Went to Mr. Putnam's greenhouse.  
 He has set cabbages out in a cold frame.  
 
 Mr. Putnam’s greenhouse was in Salem and a cold frame is a wooden frame set on the 
ground with a removable glass top, usually made of an old storm window. The only source of heat 
in a cold frame is the sun and when the sun is overhead the glass is removed. It is replaced when 
the sun leaves to protect the plants from the night temperatures. Mr. Putnam had cabbages in his 
cold frame because the seedlings were probably good sized and cabbage is not what would be 
considered a tender plant, frost wise. 
 AN: 
  9.  I went round with Painter all day about School Houses. 
 
 11.  I went to No.1. Miss Allen's.  Dis. No. 3. in P.M.  Went over the back way (North 
 Street) in a sleigh.  Miss Sarah P. Towne gives up teaching to marry Mr. Henry White. ** 
 
 12.  I went to Salem.  Carried Locust posts **  & got a coat from John. 
MHWN: 
 12.  Andrew down a little while.  All is well. 
AN: 
 13.  The most severe Snow Storm for this winter.  Drifts back of the barn 6 feet deep. 
MWN: 
 
 13.  A very severe snow storm.  None of us went out. 
AN: 
 16.  Cloudy - Rain - Sleet & Snow N.E.  I went to the High School ex. in the P.M.  
 Down with the horse & sleigh, the toughest ride home I have had this winter. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     In those days women were not allowed to continue teaching after they were married. The 

theory was that there were only enough jobs for the bread-winners, in other words, men. A 
married woman was supposed to be supported by her husband. 

**     He had made posts from the locust trees he lost in the hurricane. They would have been 
very saleable and bring a good price because locust is a very long-lasting wood, like 
chestnut was, and takes years to rot. 
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AN: 
   Mar. 17.  Cloudy Snow Squalls all day  wind N.W.  At High School Examinations all day.  
 Dined with Mr. Fletcher.  Walked down and back. * 
 
 18.  Snow Squalls A.M.  Fair P.M.  At high school ex. all day. 
 
 19.  I went to Tapleyville **  in A.M. to Ex. of No 7.  The road not broke out. *** 
 I went over top of hill into field. 
 
MHWN: 
 20.  Snow drops in bloom. 
AN: 
 20.  Sun.  Went to meeting.  Walked down & back on the railroad track.  Folks to meeting 
 with sleighs. 
 
MWN: 
 21.  Saw snow drops and crocuses in bloom.  
AN: 
 21.  Went to Town Meeting in the afternoon.  Rode down in the cars & walked back. 
 
 22.  Examinations at Danversport Grammer School.  Went down in the cars and staid all 
 day.  Came home in the train.  Mary in them to spend the week. 
 
MWN: 
 22.  Went to Andrew's this P.M.  Met him in the train. 
 
MHWN: 
 23.  Mary had a letter from Prof. Kerr. 
 
AN: 
 23.  Fair all day but bad traveling.  Examinations at No. 4. all day.  Mr.Rice ****  & 
 daughter dined with me.  Andrew spoke Jack Frost. *****  Mr. Knight & Maria spent the 
 evening here.  We played Verbarium. 
 
MWN: 
 23.  Rev. Mr. Rice dined at Andrew's.  It was the school examination of his district. 
 Maria Knight & her father spent the evening at A's. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*  About two and a half miles each way. 
** A section of Danvers. 
*** The expression “the road is broken out” meant that the snow had been taken care of so it 

was passable. In those days before snow plows the horses pulled heavy rollers that packed 
the snow hard. 

**** Minister of the First Church where Andrew and Lizzie attended the service on their first 
Sunday as a married couple.  He and Andrew had become close friends. 

***** Did a recitation. 
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AN: 
   Mar. 24.  Fair Wind Strong N.W  I chopped some wood down near the field.  Made a sail to go 
 on double runner *  & had a grand sail on the crest in the Great Field.  Went to Town 
 Hall with wife in the Evening to Society Meeting. 
 
MHWN: 
 24.  We had a new gas meter put in.  The gas went out & we were obliged to use candles. 

25.  I paid for the work on the gas fixtures.  Mary received a box of minerals from 
 Prof. Kerr. 
AN: 
 25.  Northern Lights.  Measles raging at the Plains.  Miss Miner & Miss Putnam **  
 spent the evening here.  Therm. at 20 at 9 P.M. 
 
 26.  Went to Danversport and got 850 bls. of coal ***  on my light wagon (new springs) 
 got a ton the 20th of Jany. on heavy wagon.  Burnt just 1 ton in two months - the coldest 
 this winter.  Mary went home this noon.  I carried Andrew & Lizzie over to the depot on a 
 sled.  Yesterday I heard & saw the 1st bluebird. 
 
MHWN: 
 26.  Mary came down from Andrew's & brought little Andrew & Lizzie. 
 
MWN: 
 26.  I came home at noon & brought Little A. & L. with me.  Found at home a letter & 
 box of minerals sent to me by Prof.  Kerr of Raleigh, N.C.   
 
 27.  Aunt Hitty, little L. & I went to church.  Andrew had a bad cold.  Severe rain storm at 
 night. 
 
MHWN: 
 27.  Storming.  We had a most anxious night.  Little Andrew had the Croup but finally was 
 relieved. 
 
MWN: 
 28.Andrew had croup last night.  Asked Dr. Mack about Andrew. 
AN: 
 28.  Hard rain storm.  Wind N.E.  I fixed up Piazza as a Conservatory with shelves.   
 Bottom heat from furnace & carried the Plants all out of the setting room.   
 
 Andrew must have had the "setting room" bay window, where Lizzie kept her treasured 
house plants, full of seedlings. The reason the piazza floor was warm was because Lizzie had never 
lived in a house with a furnace before she was married and had great apprehension about it blowing 
up.  For this reason Andrew had it located outside the foundation of the house. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*        Sled. 
**      District school teachers. 
***    They used coal in the one pipe furnace. 
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MWN: 
   Mar. 29.  Andrew seems poorly. 
AN: 
 29.  Rain & Cloudy  N.E.  I planted Raddish  Tomato  Lettuce etc. in Boxes in the 
 Conservatory. 
 
 30.  Drizzle all day.  N.E.  Worked in Conservatory fixing shelves, watering etc. 
MWN: 
 30.  Andrew seems better. 
 31.  Wm. & Florence came for a few minutes. 
AN: 
 31.  I fixed up a hen coop in the pig sty.  Planted Cucumber & Mellon seed in 2 & 3 inch 
 pots.  35 Cucumbers & 10 Mellons planted & on shelf in Conservatory.  Heard the ocean 
 roar all day. * 
 
   Apr.    1.  Fair all day.  Wind S.E.  I went to work and dug a path to hot bed.  Put the manure & 
 soil in already to plant.     Put 8 hens & Cock in new coop.  Hens laying now 7 & 8 eggs per 
 day.  Cow calved this evening.  The Wentworths came back from Boston today. ** 
 
 A hot bed is unlike a cold frame. It has a constant heat source provided by fresh horse 
manure. Horse manure, unlike cow manure which doesn't generate any heat, will heat up to over 
100 degrees. Seed or seedlings planted in the manure would become too hot and die and this is why 
Andrew put sifted soil on top of it. The constant heat from the manure kept the soil at just the right 
temperature to encourage growth. 
 Plants are often moved from the hot bed to the cold frame before being set out so they can 
become accustomed to the outside temperature changes gradually. It is called hardening them off. 
 
MWN: 
 1.  Let the children go out today and we called to see Bessie Osgood & Pinky Hammond. 
MHWN: 
 2.  Mrs. Stanley came up & carried Andrew & Lizzie home with her.  They both have 
 coughs. 
AN: 
 2.  Fair all day.  Wind N.E.  Wild geese going north.  I commenced my Extension to hot bed 
 until 4 o'clock.  Then Dr. Eaton & Mr. Rice called & Lizzie Colcord & Mary White.  Wife 
 went to the Plains. *** 
 
 3.  Cloudy  Rain & Snow  N.E.  Stormy - disagreeable day.  I went down in Pasture & got 
 some moss & Sassafras.  Josh & John quite sick with influenza. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     How quiet the countryside must have been before the advent of the automobile. Today all 

you would be able to hear is the roar of traffic. 
**    They lived in Boston during the winter months. 
***  The Plains was the heart of Danvers where all their shopping was done and the buildings 

where most of the organizations Lizzie belonged to met. 
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MHWN: 
   Apr.  4.  Snow all day  N.E.  Planted seed in Conservatory.  I went down to Mr. Allen's & Mr. 
 Verry's & got my roots of Madina Vine. 
MWN: 
  4.  Storming all day.  A very great rain storm with high wind.  Did not go out.  Wrote to 
 Prof. Kerr, to Lizzie Page & to Florence. 
AN: 
  5.  Cloudy N.E.  I went down to Mr. Putnam's Greenhouse & Sifted Earth.  Wife & team 
 went to Plains.  Wheeled out loam to new Hot Bed. 
 
  6.  Rained all day N.E.  I planted Seed in Piazza in A.M. and in P.M. went to my last 
 meeting of the School Committee & then went to Salem. 
MHWN: 
  6.  Andrew was down for a few minutes.  All three of the children sick with very bad colds 
 & coughs.   Mary went up to the theatre to see the play "She Stoops to Conquer" at the 
 Museum with Susan, Robert, Charles & wife.  This is the 4th day that it has rained. 
MWN: 
  6.  Andrew was down, said the children were sick.  A drizzly rain.  Susie & I went to 
 Boston at 2 1/2 P.M.  Met Robert & Charles & Lizzie at Parkers at 6 & went to the Boston 
 Museum.  Saw Warren in "She Stoops to Conquer." 
 
  7.  Fast Day.  Went to Mrs. Stanley's to see the children, found little Lizzie better. 
AN: 
  7.  Fast Day.  Fair all day.  N.W. - S.E.  I fixed my pump & helped H. Allen *  move his 
 hen coop.  He tore down the old sheds.  Robbins came & Frogs peeped for the 1st time. *** 
 
  8.  Fair all day.  Wind S.W.  The first warm day  65.  Mary came up in the P.M.  I dug out 
 New Hot Bed.  Wife went to the Plains. 
MWN: 
 8.  Went up to Andrew's & found Josh & John better. 
AN:  
 9.  Fair all day.  I worked on Hot Bed all day.  Andrew & Lizzie still in Salem. 
 
          11.  I worked on New Hot Bed frame.  It began to Rain in P.M. & I put on the sash and 
 worked inside. 
MHWN: 
          11.  Andrew & Lizzie came up again to stay. 
MWN: 
          11.  Went to Mrs. Stanley's for the children, called at Susie's with them. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     The owner of "Locust Valley" who cut his peat with a long handled knife. 
**  Signs of spring: robins and the early "Frogs" we call spring peepers. 
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AN: 
   Apr. 12.  Rain in A.M.  I put up shelves in Hot Bed and made sticks for setting out plants.  Wife 
 went down to the Plains for stores. * 
 
 13.  I got wood from back pasture & went to Salem.  Carried wife & youngest children.  
 Stopped at Mother's till 5 then went to Andrew St. 
MWN: 
 13.  Andrew came down with the rest of the family, they all spent the day here.  Susie, 
 Lizzie O. & Bessie, Mrs. O. & Bertie called in the P.M.  Went to the Theatricals, saw 
 "Miriam's Crime," "Stage Struck," & "Rox & Cox." 
 
 14.  Carried the children to Mrs. Stanley's.  Little Lizzie came back to spend the night. 
AN: 
 14.  Fair.   Therm.    55 - 72 – 65  Very hot.  I planted Tomatoes & Peppers in Hot Bed 
 in A. M.  Judge Andrews dined with me.  I went to Auction in P.M. at J. Perry's. 
 
 15.  Very high wind (storm at sea)  I went up to Perry's.  Took home mowing machine, table 
 & butter molds. ** 
 
MHWN: 
 15.  Mary & Lizzie went to Jones, he took Lizzie's photograph.  Albert Osgood was run 
 over on Brown St., taken up insensible, very much bruised about the head.  *** 
AN: 
 15.  Carried Little L. to Jones to have her photograph taken.  Carried Lizzie to see the Artic 
 Stereoptican at Mechanic's Hall.  Went up to Susie's & found that Bertie was run over by a 
 carriage & badly bruised but no bones broken.   
 
MHWN: 
 16.  Andrew was down & carried all his family home.  Mary went to see Albert.  He better.  
 Played with his play things. 
AN: 
 16.  I went to Salem.  Took 1 bush. of potatoes.  Got 1.00 for them & promised 2 bush. for 
 2.50.  Fixed up a post in Mrs. Stanley's cellar.  Took home wife, Mary, Joshua, John, 
 Andrew & Lizzie.  Andrew & Lizzie have been in Salem three weeks. ****  After tea 
 planted Cabbage & Cucumbers in the old Hot Bed. 
AN: 
 17.  Easter.  I went to Town Hall.  Took Lizzie & Andrew. 
 Carried Mrs. O'Brien to Church.  ***** 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*          Groceries. 
**     Andrew's auction purchases. 
***      Albert Edward Osgood was nine years old. 
****    They were eight and six. It seems as if they missed a good number of school days during the 

time while they stayed in Salem. 
***** Mrs. O'Brien was their "girl" at the time, and by then Danvers had a Catholic Church. 
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AN: 
   Apr. 18.  Rain all day.  N.E.  Therm. 42.  I planted cucumbers, radishes, celery, parsley & 
 lettuce in hot bed and transplanted tomato plants into old bed from boxes planted in the 
 conservatory. 
 
 19.  Rain & cloudy  N.E.  I went down to S. J. Court in A. M.  Came home in P.M. train & 
 walked up from the Plains. 
 
 20.  Rained & blowed all day.  N.E.  Sawed wood and picked over potatoes etc. 
 
 21.  Rained  N.E.  I wrote a deed of part of my land to Daily.  (Masey)  Planted Cucumbers 
 in frame.  Fixed my Rhubarb. 
 
 22.  The 1st Fair day for a week.  I went to Salem.  Paid off my mortgage.  Sold Daily's 
 place to Stephen D. Masey for 1,125. -.  I owe Daily $80. - .Got home at 8 P.M. 
 
 They certainly had a spell of nasty weather!  I wish I could sort out the real estate business 
but even though I have looked at the deeds involved I don't understand it. At least Andrew seems to 
have come out on top for a change. 
 
 23.  Fair all day.  S.W.  I got some manure.  Ploughed some in Great Field. 
 
 25.  I got some hay from H. Allen   836 lbs. for $4.70. 
 
 26.  I went to Middleton Pond & took the level to N.B.P. turnpike on Water Survey. * 
 
 27.  Fair all day.  Hot S.W.  I went to Middleton & took a level from Middleton to Swan 
 Pond.  Mother was up.  Got a glimpse of her in cars. 
MWN: 
 27.  Mother went up to Andrew's & spent the day. 
 
 On the twenty-eighth through the thirtieth the two Mary's wrote about nothing but carpets 
being taken up, shaken and mended. Perhaps they also had been waiting for a break in the weather. 
 
AN: 
 28.  I took some nursery orders. 
 
 29.  I went to Thurlow's nursery.  Mr. Verry carried me.  Bought $31.00 worth of stock and 
 got back at 8 P.M. 
 
 30.  Sat. I set out trees.  Nell came up.  I went to Edwin Cheevers Auction. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   This is the first mention of Andrew doing this type of work, other than for himself.  He was 

on a committee to investigate the use of Middleton Pond as a water supply for Danvers. The 
town still uses this source. The N.B.P. turnpike was the Newburyport Turnpike. The 
building of it was explained earlier in the Pine Knoll story. It is now called Route 1. 
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AN: 
   May 1.  Sun.  I staid home all day.  Wife & children & Nell went to church.  Mr. Allen, Knight,
 Frost, Fiske, & 3 Verrys came. 
 
 2.  Fair all day.  I chopped wood in A.M. & in P.M. went to Danvers Center *  with trees.  
 In eve went to Town Meeting. 
 
 3.  Mrs. O'Brien    13 weeks at 2.50 = 32.50 
            less  1.00 
             ___________ 
       31.50 
MHWN: 
 3.  We all mending carpet.  Andrew down and dined.  Emma here. 
MWN: 
 3.  Hampten Cutts of Brattleboro called here. 
 
 4.  Mother & Aunt Hitty went to Andrew's & spent the day.  Mr. Patterson putting down the 
 chamber carpets.  ** 
MHWN: 
 4.  Hitty & I spent the day at Andrew's.  Sat in the pine grove.  A hot summer day.  Mr. 
 Patterson nailed down carpets & Mary at home much tired with work. 
AN: 
 4.  Very windy in P.M.  S.W.   Therm. 85.  Changed to N.E. at sunset & dropped to 50. *** 
 Mother & Aunt Hitty came up at noon.  I went to Salem in P.M. and carried the 
 1st Rhubarb.  Got .08   Bought Grape Vines of Rogers. 
MHWN: 
 5.  Cherry and peach trees in bloom. 
 
AN: 
  6.  I assorted my load and carried off my load to the Plains, Putnamville etc.  In the P.M. 
 attended Allen Knight's Auction. 
 
 I should perhaps mention that auctions were the usual way to sell many farm things at that 
time, as you have probably noticed.  They were frequent and well attended.  Land was often sold 
this way also. 
 
  7.  I cleaned up part of the land in front of the house & trimmed vines in A.M.  In P.M. had 
 Gardner, Allen & 2 horses until the rain stopped us & Plowed around vines. 
 
  8.  Sunday.  I went to church in A.M. & took Andrew & Lizzie  Mr. Livermore preached.  
 Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Verry were up in the P.M.  Mr. Livermore came to see our baby Mary. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       The original center in the Danvers Highlands. 
**     Bedroom carpets. 
***   One of those ‘sea turns’ I have mentioned before. 
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AN: 
   May  9.  Went to Lewis Verry's with currant bushes & carried 4 peach trees to Aug. Verry = .80. 
 
MWN: 
  9.  Rainy. Ashton de Peyster called. * 
AN: 
 10.  Rain all day.  I transplanted tomato plants & lettuce.  I went down to Putnam's Green 
 House. 
MHWN: 
 10.  Rose cleaned the paint in our spare chamber. 
 
 11.  We had our ashes taken out of the cellar.  Rose cleaned the paint in back entry. 
AN: 
 11. Rained all day.  N.E.  I hired Joseph Livingstone of Weymouth, N.S.  18 1/2 years 
 old for 2 weeks @ 25.- per month.    He throwed out manure.  I went to Thurlow's with 
 Sheppard  bought $56.- worth    mostly Norway Spruce & S. Arborvities.  Got home 
 after dark. 
 
 When I first read this I was amazed at Joseph's salary but as you will discover a little later 
Andrew had special need of him. The Unitarians were finally going to have a building of their own 
and Andrew had been engaged to prepare the foundation. My guess is that Joseph Livingstone must 
have been a top-notch teamster. 
 
 12.  In A.M. I divided load with Sheppard.  Jos. manured & harrowed piece in front of 
 house.  Mary came up at noon. 
 
MHWN: 
 12.  Mary up at Andrew's.  I finished John's trousers. 
 
 This may have been one of John's first pair of trousers as they kept boys in dresses for quite 
a while and he had just turned four. I have always loved the story of Andrew pointing to his 
portrait, done by Abel, in which he was wearing a dress. He must have been about the age of his 
son, John, and he told anyone who would listen that it was a picture of him when he was a little 
girl. 
 
 14.  I set out evergreens in front of house.  John Stanley came up to see me about 
 Partnership. **  Went down in Pasture after Wood. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Haven't the faintest idea who he was but couldn't resist including such a marvelous name. 
**  Andrew must have been doing some legal work for John, who was entering into a 

partnership in a new store in West Amesbury. It would be run by the partner once it was set 
up. 
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A HOUSE IN NEWTON CENTRE, A FOUNDATION FOR A CHAPEL 
 AND THE DEATH OF THOMAS HUNT 
 
 
MHWN: 
   May 14.  Mary came home from Andrew's.  I finished reading the "Old Fashioned Girl." * 
 
MWN: 
 14.  Came home from Andrew's and found a letter from Florence. 
AN: 
 15.  Cutting Wood & Posts for Vines in A.M.   in P.M. I went to port **  & got horse shod  
 $3.30  and got hay  $4.60  and got my committee money. 
 
 16.  Sunday.  Fair all day  Hot S.W.  82  I went to church in A.M. Carried John & Lizzie.  
 Fiske wants 1 bush Potatoes. 
 
MHWN: 
 16.  Pear and cherry trees in bloom. 
AN: 
 17.  Worked on Posts for Vines & setting them.  Davis came about Posts.  Went up to 
 Wentworth's in eve about Chapel. 
 
 The Wentworths and Andrew had initiated a committee to see about building a church. At 
this point they had acquired land in the section of Danvers called “The Plains” and were ready to 
begin on their building. Andrew was about to play a part in the construction, having already come 
up with plans for its design. 
 
MHWN: 
 17.  Mary went to Newton Centre to make Florence a visit. 
MWN: 
 17.  Started at noon to visit Florence at Newton Centre.  Went to Wm.'s store & we 
 went out in the 5 1/2 train.  Found them all well. 
 
 18.  Find that they have a very pleasant place.  W. came out in the P.M. & drove us to 
 Upper Falls, Grantville, Auburndale, West Newton, Newtonville etc. 
 
MHWN: 
 18.  Hitty & I went to the Rehearsal of Elizah at Mechanics Hall.  A most wonderful piece 
 of Music. 
AN: 
 18.  In A.M. cut 12 Posts and carried over to Center  got $4.35.  In P.M. Ploughed in front 
 & dug up stumps.  In the evening sold 4 Roger Vines to Pratt $2.00. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     By Louisa May Alcott. 
**   Danversport. 
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AN: 
   May 19.  Worked on Vines in front of house in A.M. in P.M. Jo ploughed in Great Field.  
 Andrew rode the horse. *  I went to the Plains and staked out ground plan of Chapel.  
 Carried Mr. Howard 50 Strawberry plants  .50. 
MHWN: 
 19.  I went up to Andrew's & spent the day.  Charles, wife & Bessie took tea there.  It was 
 very dusty in Salem.  We had a delightful day, the apple trees were in bloom. 
MWN: 
 19.  A hot day in the afternoon.  Florence, the children & I drove over to the Brookline 
 depot to meet William but he did not come; he came in the next train & after tea we drove 
 to Newton and Newtonville. 
AN: 
 22.  I worked in front of the house.  I went to bed sick at night.  Uncle Thomas died. 
 
MHWN:  
 22.  M. Stanley & beau called to tell us of the death of their uncle Mr. Thomas Hunt. 
 He died suddenly.  His age was 64. 
 
 23.  A most lovely morn.  I went up to Andrew's in the early train and came back at 2 
 o'clock.  M. Stanley called. ** 
AN: 
 23.  I went down to dig in cellar and the 1st sod was turned for the Chapel. 
 
 24.  I went to Salem with wife to Uncle Thomas Hunt's funeral. 
 
 An extensive notice came out in the morning edition of The Salem Gazette on the twenty-
fourth of May and I will just quote the vital information. 
 

Funeral this (Tuesday) forenoon at 10 o'clock at 64 Bridge Street. 
Relations and friends are invited to attend without further invitation. 

 
MHWN: 
 24.  Andrew, wife & baby came down early.  They went to Mr. Hunt's funeral & left the 
 baby with us.  Andrew dined with us. 
AN: 
 25.  Election Day.  Goss came & got Posts & Althea ***  owes me .60. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*      Young Andrew must have been allowed to sit up on the plow horse. 
**    Margie Stanley must have been on an errand about arrangements for the children during the 

funeral. It was not unusual for funerals to be held at the home of the deceased but I am 
surprised this one was not held in a larger place because of the large numbers who would 
have attended the service. In addition to the many friends and relations, four Masonic 
Orders requested their members to attend in "black suits, black dress hats and white gloves." 

***   Flowering shrub. 
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MWN: 
  May 25.  W. came out early in the P.M. & F., Mrs. Holmes & I drove to Mrs. Hunnewell's place 
 at S. Natick near Wellsley Station.  A most magnificent place. 
 
 26.  We went to Mrs. Holmes by invitation to spend the evening. 
 
 30.  Decoration Day.  At 10 1/2 o'clock we all started for Boston.  Drove through Jamaica 
 Plain, Roxbury, West Roxbury & into Boston.  Then to Forest Hills.  Arrived home at  
 4 o'clock, dined & walked to the Newton Cemetery. * 
AN: 
 30.  I worked on church cellar all day. 
 
 31.  I worked on church cellar all day with Joe & the horse. 
 
     June  1.  I worked at cellar all day.  The first stone was laid. 
 
 On the second and third of June Andrew and Joe continued to spend their days at the church 
site working on the foundation. 
 
MWN: 
   1.  Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Capt. & Mrs. Clarke, Florence & William & I went up to visit 
 the Baptist Theological Seminary on the hill.  Mr. Remmington, a Theologian invited us to 
 bowl. **  Then we went over to the Seminary. 
 
   2.  A hot day.  At 2 o'clock, F., Maria Porter ***  & I drove into Boston & did shopping.  
 Called on Robert **** & at William's store.  W. met us at 6 o'clock & we had a pleasant 
 drive home. ***** 
  
   3.  Another hot day.  At night we played croquet. 
 
   4.  A very hot day.  At 2 o'clock F. & children accompanied me to the depot where I 
 departed for home, arriving there at five o'clock.  Mother has a cold. 
AN: 
   4.  Staid at Home & Planted. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       This was a round trip of about forty miles. 
**    It is hard to say if they bowled indoors or out, as during the summer outdoor bowling on a 

green, like the English do, was also popular in New England. 
***  A Danvers friend of Florence. 
**** Robert was of course Robert Osgood, who was now working in Boston. 
***** Imagine the ease with which they got around with a horse and carriage, compared to the 

hassle of taking the same route in a car today, a round trip of about thirty-five miles. 
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MHWN: 
   June 6.  Hitty & Mary went down to Portsmouth and met Andrew who took a carryall & carried 
 them to Rye Beach.  They arrived home a 1/4 after seven and Andrew took tea with us. 
MWN: 
 6.  Aunt Hitty, Andrew & I went to Portsmouth on the shareholders free ride passes & took 
 a carryall & drove to the Ocean House at Rye Beach. 
AN: 
 6.  Joe cleaned out house cellar. *  I went to Portsmouth with Aunt Hitty & Mary.  Went to 
 Rye Beach. 
MHWN: 
 7.  I cut out Andrew's suit. ** 
MWN: 
 7.  Mother has a very severe cold. 
 
 8.  Aunt H., Mrs. Putnam & I attended the Essex County conference at Lawrence.***  
 Andrew & Lizzie were there, had a nice time. 
MHWN: 
 8.  Mary with Mrs. E. Putnam went to Lawrence to the Unitarian Conference.  Andrew & 
 wife went from Danvers.  They enjoyed the day.  I had a mustard plaster on ****  & read 
 Only a Girl.  A German novel by Mrs. S.A. Wister. 
AN: 
 8.  Wife & I went up to Lawrence in the noon train to the Convention. 
 
          10.  Mowed in the pasture. 
MHWN: 
          10.  Charles Dickens died in London, aged 58.  He leaves a wife, 2 daughters & 4 sons.  His 
 wife was Miss Hogarth.  He has been separated from her for years.  He died suddenly of 
 Apoplexy.   
AN: 
          11.  Mowed in the pasture. 
 
          14.  Went to Salem with the family. 
MWN: 
          14.  Went up to Andrew's in one train & home in the next as the family were in Salem. 
AN: 
          15.  I went down to work on Church lot. 
 
          16.  I cleaned & oiled harrow.  Mrs. O'Brien went away. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     The only place at Pine Knoll that could have been considered a cellar was under the porch 

where the furnace was located, or possibly the section behind the kitchen used for preserves 
and kitchen storage. 

**     A suit for Andrew Junior. 
***   Unitarian Church Conference in Lawrence, Mass. 
**** Mustard plasters were used to relieved chest congestion. 
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AN: 
   June 17.  Worked on covered wagon. 
 
           18.  Varnished covered wagon. 
 
           20.  Jo sick abed all day.  I was sick all day. 
 
           21.  Jo trimmed up side of road by well.  In P.M. I went to Town Meeting. 
MWN: 
           21.  Went up to Andrew's, they have no girl.  Found the family all well. 
 
           22.  Quite a cool day.  Went to the Strawberry Festival of Andrew's church with the children.  
 Andrew & wife went in the eve.  Mother, Aunt Hitty & Mrs. P. came up in the P.M. 
AN: 
           22.  Our Strawberry Festival at Town Hall all day. 
 
           23.  Myself & Joe & horse worked all day at church cellar. 
MWN: 
           23.  Mother came up today & spent the night. 
 
           24.  Mother went home tonight. A very hot day. 
AN: 
           24.  Myself & Joe & horse worked all day at the church cellar.  The last stone was laid. * 
 
           25.  I went to Salem in A.M.   paid Mrs. O'Brien $9.00 in full of all demand.  Joe worked on 
 cellar at church in A.M. in P.M. we went to Camp Meeting.  Due me to date for work on 
 Chapel  $26.00. 
MHWN: 
           25.  Very hot, sultry day.  98 at noon.  Mary came home from Andrew's. 
AN: 
           26.  N.E. Rain Storm  Thunder Shower in Night.  Did not go to church.  Wife sick (no girl) 
  Went up to Mr. Wentworth's to see Roger's Bull. 
 
           27.  Cloudy & dull.  I commenced haying.  Mowed from Wentworth's fence down to 
 Nut tree.  13 cocks by hand. 
 
          28.  Fair.  Mowed from Necturine trees to R. Russet Apple & strip from lane by the oats with 
 a machine.  12 large cocks.  In P.M. mowed from Nut tree to Pasture. 
 
          29.  Mowed round Cherry trees & on hill mowed a strip by Pasture Wall with scyth.  Got 2 
 good loads of hay into my barn.  Worked until after 8 o'clock. 
MHWN:  
          29.  Mary went up to Andrew's & came home at night.  Mrs. Stanley up there.  Andrew 
 haying.  Little Lizzie had the measles. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Foundation stone for Unitarian church. 
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AN: 
   July 1.  A.M. mowed down all from Cherry trees to Pasture with machine.  Got in 1 large load.  
 In evening mowed a strip in center of field. 
 
 2.  Rain   Cultivated Potatoes & Tomatoes 
 
 3.  Jo went off last night to spend 4th  paid him $10.00 = 11.00 so far.  Children sick. 
 Did not go to church.  No one up. * 
 
 4.  John & Nell came up.  Fiske came up in P.M.  Mr. Wentworth came in P.M.  ** 
AN: 
 5.  Dull - cloudy.  Hoed potatoes. 
MWN: 
 5.  Little Andrew came here to go with me to our picnic tomorrow. 
 
 6.  Heard that Charles had a little son this morn. ***  Went to picnic of our church at Echo 
 Grove, West Lynn. 
AN: 
 6.  In A.M. mowed whole center of field with machine.  It commenced to rain by 2 o'clock  
 showers till night. **** 
 
 7.  Dried water off of hay & raked it up.  33 cocks.  Mowed at 6 P.M. with machine last in 
 field by Baldwin tree. 
MWN: 
 7.  I took Andrew home tonight and found all well. 
AN: 
 8.  Rained hard.  Caught rain water.  Cleaned out Wood Shed    at 4 in P.M. laid up wall & 
 fixed path by gate. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*        Not much of a Fourth of July that year with the children sick. 
**      No guests from Salem. 
***    Charles and Lizzie Osgood had a son and named him Robert. 
****  Neither Mary nor her mother mentioned the weather but it doesn't sound ideal for a picnic!  

Andrew made a zig-zag line in his diary instead of writing the word thunder, where the 
asterisks are. 
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THE ISLES OF SHOALS AND OTHER DESTINATIONS 
 
 
 Andrew made no further entries in his 1870 diary and Mary stayed on at Pine Knoll until 
July nineteenth. Lizzie was rather getting the brunt of it with Florence away in Newton Centre. 
 Mary's return to Salem was inspired by a letter from her mother. 
 
             July 16, Saturday morn. 
Dear Children, 
 I have just seen by the paper that the Institute goes to Swampscott on Wednesday & I thought you & Mary 
depended on going there, so that I shall not ask anyone to go up to your house until Monday eve, so that if you conclude to 
go to Swampscott you will let me know Hitty thinks before that time.  
       In haste your mother 
     M.H. Nichols. 
 
 P.S.  I hurried down to the Post Office at 1/2 9 & found I was too late for the morning mail so shall sent it 
this afternoon.  Mary if you conclude to go on Wednesday do let me know by 7 o'clock on Monday, if you do not come 
yourself. 
 I found Miss Anderson here on my return & after she left we called in to see the Coxes   they go in a fortnight to 
Newport & Saratoga.  Mrs. Osgood was expected home last eve.  Ellen has not been to Frederic's because Alice has had 
the measles.  Mrs. Putnam I think will be going to Swampscott.  We are rejoicing because the wind is east. * 
 If you prefer to have the Picnic that day I will do all I can to forward it. ** 
  Wishing you all health & happiness I once more bid you good-bye. 
 
MHWN: 
   July  19.  France declares war with Russia. 
 
 20.  We all went to Swampscott with the Institute.  I not well in the eve.  A most delightful 
 day.  The east wind was very invigorating. 
MWN: 

23. Hot.  Dined & took tea in the Grove. 
 
The question of a date for the picnic was still up in the air when Mary returned to Pine Knoll on the 
twenty-second and she wrote to her mother about it. 
 
My Dear Mother, 
 Andrew & Lizzie think that next Thursday will be the best day for the picnic.  They did not know of the Society 
affair until I told them; it is doubtful about their going, but Andrew has been haying up at the "Black Pole" lot & it will 
give him more time to get ready.  Therefore we hope Thursday will prove auspicious, if not the next fair day. 
 I felt so sorry to have brought away last night's papers, I don't see how it happened unless it was on the bed with 
the other papers, I did not find it out until Andrew began to read them; he said it was the first time for a great while that 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     The east wind would keep Salem cool. 
**    Invite the people they wanted to attend the picnic. 
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 he had the latest news to read:  I supposed if I sent it to you it would be old news therefore I will keep it safely.  What 
a fine day we have, it is delightful here.  I hope that you are better, if not send for me.  All are well here, Lizzie has a 
lame knee, she struck it against the stove last week & did not think much of it but it is troubling her so much that I suppose 
she really ough't to use it is much as she is obliged to.  I don't know of anything special to write so I will close as it is 
nearly time to send it.  Henry Allen is to take it to the plains.   Your Afft. dau. Mary W. Nichols 
 
 On the twenty-third and twenty-fourth Mary made entries identical to the one on the twenty-
second.  “Hot.  Dined and took tea in the Grove.” 
 
MHWN: 
   July 23.  Had a letter from Mary saying that E. had a lame knee.  She struck it against a rock last 
 week. * 
MWN: 
          25.  Another hot day.  Lived in the Grove all day.  Lizzie washed & baked out there. 
 
          26.  A little cooler.  Lived out doors. 
MHWN: 
          26.  A very large fire in East Boston yesterday.  2 Churches & a large number of Stores & 
 dwelling houses burned.  An area of 8 acres leveled by fire. 
MWN: 
         27.  Much cooler.  Getting ready for the picnic tomorrow. 
 
         28.  A comfortable day!  Mother came up early, & at noon    Mr. & Mrs. Osgood, Susie, 
 Nathan, Bertie, Mrs. E. Putnam, Bessie, Mr. & Mrs. Stone, Martha, Bertha & Walter had a 
 picnic in the Grove & all Andrew's family & their friends. 
MHWN: 
         28.  Fair - a delightful day.  The Osgoods, Mrs. Putnam, Bessie & the Stone family went to 
 Andrew's on a Picnic & enjoyed it very much.  I went up early in the morn.  M. Shea went 
 up. ** 

29.  Oppressive dog day.  I came home from Andrew's this morning. 
MWN: 
         29.  Hot with little showers.  Nellie Stanley had a picnic in the Grove of about 40 persons. 
 
   Aug. 1.  Pretty warm.  Lizzie washed & cleaned.  
 
 2.  Mother came up this morn & Aunt Hitty at noon & spent the day.  Very comfortable in 
 the Grove where we dined & took tea. 
 
 3.  Wind East - decidedly cool.  Jo drove Lizzie & Baby & I came down to stay.   
 
 6.  Rec. a letter from Florence wanting me to go to the Isles of Shoals with her Monday.  
 Spent the day preparing to go. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     No, she said that Lizzie struck it on the stove. 
**   Mary Shea must have been sent up by Andrew’s mother to work at the picnic. 
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 The Isles of Shoals have been mentioned earlier, when Mary wrote about some of the 
Putnam family leaving to visit them while Mary was staying with Florence in Danvers. 
 This is a group of nine islands that are ten miles out to sea from the towns of Kittery and 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Five of them are in Maine and four in New Hampshire, as you may 
have surmised from their location.  

Their history involving the white man goes back to the fifteen hundreds when fishermen 
settled on the islands, naming them for the shoals or schools of cod that filled the waters around 
them. 
 Captain Smith was so taken with the isles he renamed them for himself but the name didn't 
stick; they had been The Isles of Shoals for too many generations. 
 One of the islands, called Star, will be mentioned many times in this story by the children of 
Andrew and Lizzie, who became addicted to its charms along with most of their fellow Unitarians 
and more recently the Congregationalists. 
 You may have heard about Isles through reading about Celia Laighton Thaxter, the 
nineteenth century writer, poet and gardener extraordinaire. Her island was Appledore in Maine 
(Star being in New Hampshire) where her father built a hotel that was run by the Laighton family 
for many years. Celia had her own cottage on the island and she entertained many friends who were 
famous in the arts. Some of the more familiar names of her literary friends were Hawthorne, 
Lowell, Longfellow and Whittier. 
 Celia was a self-taught naturalist and my favorite of her poems is "The Little Sandpiper and 
I."  Her last, and probably best, book was published by Houghton Mifflin in 1894 and to our great 
good fortune they republished it in 1988. The 1988 edition is stunning and filled with beautiful 
illustrations in color by her friend Childe Hassam. 
 All of the original buildings that belonged to Celia's family are gone, but the Shoals Marine 
Laboratory, which has now its headquarters there, has attempted to reproduce her famous garden. 
The garden can be visited by appointment and Star Island can be visited any summer's day by 
taking the boat from Portsmouth, as Mary did. 
 
MWN: 
   Aug.   8.  I started at 8 o'clock & met F. & husband in the cars.  Our party consists also of  
 2 Mr. Hutchinsons and their wives of Danvers, Mr. & Mrs, Ruddock of West Newbury, 
 Mr. & Mrs. Smith of Laconia, N.H.  We left the cars at Portsmouth & took the steamboat 
 for Appledore, arriving there, we took small boats for Star Island & found rooms at the 
 Altantic House.  We explored the coast in the eve & attended a fair. 
 
   9.  We went for a sail & went to Shell Island to gather shells.  The gentlemen rowed over 
 to Appledore.  Played croquet & indoor games. 
 
 10.  We went cod fishing & our party all but F. & I left in the P.M. having had a very 
 pleasant & jolly time. 
 
 11.  Florence & I felt some what lonely after the others left, we went on the rocks and 
 watched the mist as it rose & settled, playing curious freaks.  Went up again after tea to see 
 the sunset. 
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MWN: 
   Aug. 12.  Rainy this morn.  F. & I spent most of the forenoon on the rocks watching the tide 
 come in at Miss Underhill's chair. *  It is a grand sight.  Played croquet. 
 
 13.  Went out at low tide to gather the sea mosses, spent the whole forenoon on the rocks.  
 Several excursion parties came to the Isle.  William came at 9 1/2 P.M. with a friend, 
 Mr. Daniels. 
 
 14.  After a very stormy night we had a delightful day but I had an attack of cholera morbus.  
 In the eve I went over with the others to Appledore in a row boat & felt better. 
 
 15.  Felt better.  Went out on the rocks this morn. &  played 1 game of croquet.  We left at 
 half past two in the steam boat, the Favorite, that goes to and from Star Island.  Arrived 
 home at 7 1/2 & found all well. 
 
MHWN: 
 16.  Both Andrews with Hitty went out in the Excelsior with the Osgood family & had a 
 delightful sail. 
 
 18.  Andrew down & dined.  His wife & baby in town. 
 
 19.  Andrew dined here. 
 
 27.  The two Andrews dined here. 
 
MWN: 
 27.  Aunt Hitty, Susie & Robert & Charles started for Newport **  at one o'clock. 
 
 30.  Andrew was down to market.  Aunt Hitty returned from Newport having had a 
 delightful time.  Charles & Lizzie, Robert & Susie were up this eve. 
 
   Sept.   2.  Cousin Epes called here this P.M. & invited us all to Wareham.  Andrew dined here. 
 
MHWN: 
   3.  Napoleon surrenders to the Russian King. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
* Miss Nancy J. Underhill was a teacher at the Gosport school on Star Island in the mid 

eighteen-hundreds. One quiet September afternoon she crossed the pasture to visit her 
favorite spot on a cliff high over the southeastern shore. There had been a storm at sea and 
the surf was magnificent. While she was gazing out over the North Atlantic and watching 
the waves dash onto the ledges below, a maverick wave rose up and swept her from her 
perch, carrying her out to sea. A week later her body was washed ashore on York Beach. 
The ledges where she was last seen are still called "Miss Underhill's Chair," a grim warning 
when the surf is high. 

**       Newport, N.H. 
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MHWN: 
   5.  Went up to Andrew's to help Lizzie get ready to go to Dunbarton. * 
 
   6.  Andrew, wife & little Mary E. went to Dunbarton & the New England Fair at 
 Manchester, N.H. 
MWN: 
   6.  Called with the children at Charles. 
 
   7.  Called on Mrs. Packard **  with the children.  She goes to Amherst tomorrow. 
MHWN: 
   8.  I went to walk with the children by the Mill Pond. 
 
   9.  The children went to call on the Haradens with Mary & went out in the afternoon with 
 me. 
 
 10.  Andrew down.  He & his wife & baby returned from Dunbarton last eve.  Elizabeth 
 came down at noon & brought the baby. 
MWN: 
 10.  Took the children to the Stanleys. Their father came down & brought them back this 
 P.M. 
 
 11.  Sunday.  Mother, little Lizzie, John & I went to  church.  Little Andrew dined with us. 
 
 12.  Carried the children down to Mrs. Stanley's & brought back little Andrew. 
 Had John's picture taken. 
 
 14.  Andrew's wife & all the children dined here.  Andrew was here in the P.M. 
MHWN: 
 15.  Mary went to Methuen with the Institute.  Andrew , wife & 4 of the children went 
 home. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*     To stay with the Twisses. 
**   The former Lizzie Wolcott. 
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MHWN: 
   Sept. 16.  Andrew dined here & Andrew Jr. *  went home with his father.  He has passed the 
 week here. 
 
 17.  Andrew breakfasted here.  His birthday.  He is 33 years old.  We pickled tomatoes.  We 
 preserved Barberries yesterday. 
  
 19.  Mary went down to the Institute to help dress the Hall for their Exhibition Tues., Wed., 
 & Thurs.  She is making wreaths. 
 
 20.  Andrew down.  Hitty and I went to Wareham to visit Gen. & Mrs. Miller. Mr. & Mrs. 
 Turner & Sam are spending the summer with them.  we arrived a little after 8 P.M. 
 
 21.  A most delightful day.  Mr. T. & I walked out in the morn. & in the afternoon Gen. 
 Miller drove us to the Marion House at the head of Buzzards Bay & to the village of 
 Marion. 
MWN: 
 21.  Spent the day at Andrew's. 
MHWN: 
 22.  Saw Sam sail his boat. 
 
 23.  I left Wareham at 4 P.M. and arrived home at 11 P.M. 
 
 They went at a perfect time. September is a beautiful month near the ocean, the water 
keeping the air soft and mild compared to the inland weather which is much crisper with a constant 
threat of frost. 
 
MWN: 
 23.  Mother & Aunt Hitty returned from Wareham & Sam Turner came with them.  
 Susie & Robert here this eve. 
 
 24.  Andrew dined here. 
 
 29.  Emma came after tea & cut Mary's waterproof.  ** 
 
 30.  I went to Newton to help Florence off for the West. ***   
MHWN: 
 30.  Andrew down.  We are preserving peaches. 
 
   Oct.    1.  Andrew down.  He is not well. 
____________________________________________________________ 
*      Little Andrew is now Andrew Jr. 
**    A rain cloak. 
***  Florence was going with her husband William Putnam who had business in Dubuque, Iowa. 
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MWN: 
   Oct.  3.  Started in the afternoon for Boston.  Saw Florence & family off & then came home.  
 Found Cousin Epes here. 
MHWN: 
  4.  Epes Turner dined here with Andrew. 
 
  5.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
  7.  Hitty & I went to Andrew's & spent the day. 
 
  8.  Mary came home and Andrew dined here. 
 
 14.  Andrew dined here.  A splendid aurora in the eve. 
 
 15.  Brought home my Poplin Alpacca from the dye house & paid Mr. Rogers for the 
 coloring  2 doll.  Andrew dined here.  Emma finished working for Hitty. 
 
 Dye houses were commonplace at that time and women were always changing the color of 
their clothes because they had faded or they wanted an old garment with a lot of wear left to have a 
new look. While on the subject of Alpacca the following was a receipt for some dressmaking Lizzie 
had done by her Aunt Louisa. It is beautifully written by a very fine hand and I suspect the items on 
it were made for Lizzie's trip to the Twisses and the Manchester Fair. 
 
        Salem Oct. 6th, '70 
 
 
    Mr. Andrew Nichols Dr. 
    To L. H. Ward 
 
  Cut & make black Alpacca  $4.00 
 
  Cut "  "   W.P. sack & cape             2.00 
 
  Buttons .25  Silk .35  Galron & e. .25         .85 
 
  Cut Calico dress         .75 
 
  Cut Thin     "                                  1.00 
        ___ _______ 
 
           $9.10 
 
 
      Rec'd Paymt. 
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MWN: 
   Oct.  17.  At work on a pin cushion. 
 
 18.  Willie Twiss came down with Andrew & dined here.  Carried a pin cushion I had been 
 making to Miss Wheatland. * 
MHWN: 
 18.  Fair   Wind S.W.  Dry gale of wind & dust.  The Cadets, both active & veterans 
 paraded the streets with two bands of Music.  Andrew & Wm. Twiss dined here. 
  
 20.  A little after 11 oclock & 20 minutes there was a slight shock of an Earthquake felt all 
 through New England. 
MWN: 
 20.  Harriet & Willie Twiss came here from Andrew's & passed the night.  It was so rainy 
 they could not go out. 
 
 21.  Went with the Twisses to the Museum & Institute & Court House.  They left this P.M. 
MHWN: 
 21.  The Twisses went out of town at 2 P.M.  Mary went with Wendell over to Judge 
 Choates to a Parlor lecture by Prof. Morse. ** 
 
 22.  Little Andrew & his father dined here. 
 
 25.  Mary went up to Andrew's. 
 
 27.  Mary & I went up to Fredrick Osgood & Elizabeth S. Little's wedding.  They were 
 married about 1 P.M.  a very huge wedding.  We had a pleasant time.  Rose DeWitt went 
 away from here. 
 
 28.  Mary Shea here.  Andrew dined here.  Mary went up to Andrew's to stay all night to let 
 E. go to the Society Meeting at Stickney's. 
 
 29.  Mary Shea here.  Andrew breakfasted here.  Mr. Lowd varnished our breakfast room 
 floor. 
MWN: 
 29.  Came home from Andrew's this noon.  Stopped in Peabody to inquire about the 
 character of a girl at Mrs. Robbins. *** 
 
 30.  Susie, Robert & Wendell here in the eve.  Our new girl came tonight.  Hannah Driscoll. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*       Sounds to me like another wedding in the offing. 
**    Professor Edward Sylvester Morse was a prominent zoologist who would eventually end his 

illustrious career as the director of the Peabody Museum in Salem. He was a professor at 
Bowdoin College when Mary and Wendell heard him speak. 

***  Getting and keeping live-in help that was reliable wasn't exactly a bed of roses!   
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MHWN: 
   Oct. 31.  Snow, Hail & Rain in the night.  Hard rain early in the morn.   Fair from 10 until 
 2 P.M., then a rain squall.  The temp. sunk from 65 to 50.  This morn. 45 & high winds.  
 Mary at the flower table with Mrs. Putnam at the opening of the Mechanic Hall after it was 
 remodeled.  A fair for it and the Institute. 
 
   Nov.  1.  Mary at the Hall all day. 
 
  2.  Mary at the Hall all day. 
 
  3.  A thunder shower in the afternoon with torrents of rain.  The lightning struck several 
 places.  Mary at the Hall all morn. & at the Ball in the eve. which closed the Fair. 
MWN: 
  4.  Andrew dined here.  Mother & I drank tea at Miss Ropes to meet Mrs. Jones of 
 Philadelphia & Mrs. Smith of St. Joseph, Mo. 
MHWN: 
  9.  H. & I cleaning silver.  Mary cutting sacks for the 3 children. * 
MWN: 
 11.  At home all day sewing on the children's cloaks. 
 
 18.  Robert came to tell me that William was expected tomorrow. 
 
 19.  Mrs. Jenkins & I went to Newton Centre & opened the house for them.  Mrs. Jenkins 
 went back to Boston.  I spent the eve. with Mrs. Holmes & they arrived at 12 o'clock. at 
 night. 
 
 20.  They are all nicely & have had a delightful journey. 
 
 22.  Very busy preparing for our Thanksgiving company tomorrow. 
 
 The Pine Knoll family were once more able to make the Thanksgiving trip to Salem and 
both Salem households were in the holiday spirit, preparing for their arrival. Nell Stanley even 
composed a rhyme, by way of invitation (as if one was needed.) 
 
  We would welcome to the homestead, 
  On the next Thanksgiving Day, 
  Lib. and Andrew with their children, 
  In good health, joyous hearts, we pray. 
 
  Bring your bundles bursting open, 
  Crowd them all in and the old, big team, 
  Down to Grandma's to Thanksgiving!!! 
  How bright the children's eyes will beam. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________
*   An old fashion word for a loose fitting top for a child. 
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 And the children did indeed love to go to Grandma Stanley's. They all arrived at Andrew 
Street on the twenty-second and Andrew went to Summer street for the night. 
 
MHWN: 
   Nov. 23.  A most delightful day.  All Andrew's family dined here.  Charles, Robert and Susan & 
 Mr. & Mrs. Osgood, Nathan & Bertie took tea here.  There were 20 in all.  Mary Shea & 
 Nora in the kitchen. 
 
 24.  Thanksgiving Day.  A very pleasant day.  Mary, Andrew & I at church.  Hitty, Mary & 
 I dined alone. 
 
 25.  Andrew dined here.  Andrew and wife went to the theatre to see Dolly Biddle. 
 
 27.  Sunday  Hitty, Mary & I at home from Church.  Sick with colds & fatigue.  Andrew's 
 family dined here & the 3 children and their father spent the night here.  The Osgoods here 
 in the evening.  Andrew & wife went Mech. Hall. 
 
 28.  A very pleasant day, Andrew & son dined here.  Elizabeth & the children came after 
 dinner & went to have their photograph taken.  Both Andrews lodged here.  Andrew & wife 
 went to hear Anna Dickenson. 
 
 29.  Andrew's family went home having spent a week in town.  Mary at home with a bad 
 cold. 
 
   Dec.    1.  I not well.  Mary better.  Andrew dined here. 
  
   2.  Andrew dined here. 
 
   3.  I better.  Andrew dined here. 
 
   4.  I put on a mustard plaster. 
 
   5.  Andrew dined here. 
 
   6.  Andrew dined here.   
 
   7.  Andrew went to Newbury. 
 
   8.  Andrew dined here. 
 
 11.  Very slippery.  Our girl had a fall. 
 
 12.  Andrew dined here. 
 
 13.  Andrew dined here.  He not well. 
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MHWN: 
 14.  I not very well. 

 
 16.  Emma here to work for Mary.  She went out shopping in all the wind. 
 
 17.  Andrew dined here.  Mary kept Charity School for Susan.  She sick. 
 
 21. The Sunday School met here to work for the Christmas tree.  There were 20 here 
 besides ourselves. 
 
 22.  Mary went to Newton.  Andrew dined here.  His wife called in after dinner.   
MWN: 
 22.  Went to Boston shopping & then went out to Newton Centre to spend Christmas.  
 Found all well & Lewis at home on his vacation.   
MHWN: 
 23.  Andrew dined here.  John shoveled for the 1st time. 
 
 24.  Andrew dined here.*  Very cold.  
 
MWN: 
   Dec. 25.  Mr. & Mrs. Jenkins, Henry Jenkins & Miss Lethbridge came out to spend the day. 
 Had a tree with many presents & a very pleasant time.  I had a very handsome book. 
 
 Once again there is evidence of the younger generation celebrating with a tree and gifts on 
Christmas day, which was nice for Mary because she could enjoy Christmas at the Putnam's and be 
home in time for the usual day of gift-giving in Salem. 
 
 27.  I left N.C., Florence accompanied me to Boston, William started for New York. 
 Came home and went to our church tree this evening. 
 
MHWN: 
 27.  Andrew dined here.  Mary came home from Newton.  She & Aunt Hitty went to the 
 Tree & festival, the 1st of 4 parties to be given this Winter at the Hall in Central St.  I went 
 up morn. & afternoon. 
 
 29.  Andrew came but went home before 12 noon.  We had snow & wind until 3 P.M. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
*   Andrew must have gotten some winter employment at the Court House in Salem which 

would account for his being there so many days of the week. 
 
 
 
 
 

[Continued in Part II, 1870-1880] 


